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JUNAGADH. 

CHAPTER I. 

DESCRIPTION, PRODUCTS, AND POPUfJATION. 

The State 'Of Junagadh lies to the south-west of the peninsula. 
of Kathiawar. It lies between 24° 44' 

Position and area. 
and 21° 53' north latitude, and 70° and 

72° east longitude. Its area i3 about 3,283 square miles, with, a 
population, according to the censlls of 1881, of 387,499 souls. 
A map is attached. 

The State is bounded on the north by the Darda, Ha.Ur, and 

Boundaries. 
Kilthiawar proper sub-divisions of the 
province, on the east by Gohelwar and. 

Kathiawar, and on the west and south by the Arabian Sea •• The 
lunagadh State is divided into twenty mahals, viz., those of (J) 
Una, (2) Sutrapada, (3) Patan, (4) Verawal, (5) Chorwar, (6) 
Malhi, (7) Kesoj, (8) Wanthali, (9) Bftlagam, (10) Sil, (11) 
Mahiari, (12) Kutiana, (13) Wadal, 114) Nawagatlh-Jetpur, 
(15) Bhensan, (16) Visawadar, (17) Bag9u, (18) Mangrol, (19~ 

Ranpur, and (20) Kha9.ia. Juna,gadh itself is included in no 
mahal but is a separate charge. 

The aspect of the country is, as a rule, hilly, although there 

Aspect. 
are e),ten~ive pJai:ns of exoeedingly ~ich 

soil. The highest range of hills is that of 
:Mount Girnax-, while the largest and most widely fJxtended range 

nIlls. 
is that in the \:lir District. Tb.e highest 
peak of the Girnar itselfis that of Gorak. 

nath, 3,666 feet. The Datar mountain in the same group is 2,779. 
while the hilla of Laso-Pawa9i and Bbeush} of the same cluster 
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arc :l,527 and 2,290 teet respectively. The principal peaks in the 
Junagadh portion of the Gir are as follows :-

Karaho, 1,946 feet, in the vicinity of Visawadar. 
Dundi, 1,584 ') in the Chelmilimits. 
LapaIa} 1,547 n in the Visawadar limits. 
RozmaI, 1,525" in the uelghbourhood of Malia. 
Hadalidhar, 1,552 1J in the Una Parganah. 
Sayo, 1,574 1) in the Piitan Gir. 
Ratuo, 1,623" m the limits of Chelna. 

All the hIlls are volcanic and consist of trap and basalt pierc
ing through and elevating limestone. But 

Geological formations. 
the summit of the Girnar is composed of 

syenite, WhICh is tv be found in the Girnar clump and elsewhere; 
and in the small isolated hill of D{ltrami, stonc of excellent 
quality is obtainable. The Girnar clump are as a rule thickly 
wooded, and there arc miles of excellent forest in the Gir dis
trIct, though from want of pruper supervIBion but little revenue 
is realized from them. 

The principal rivers are the Bh{ldar, Uben,Ojat, Hiran, Sara

Rivers. 
svati, Machuudri, Singiiva<:1a, Megal, 
Vrajni, and Ruwal. Of these the Uben 

~nd Ojat fall into the Bhudar which is the largest river in the 
province, and much irrIgation is canted on along its hanks, and 
the banks of its tributaries. The Hiran, ILlwal, Singavada, 
Megal, VrajniJ and Macht'mdri flow for the greater part of their 
course through the Gil' dIstrIct, and the Sara&vati or sacred 
river of Prabhas Patan is famous in the sacred annals of the 
Hindus. 

There are numerous tanks and. reservoirs of water, the largest 
of WhICh IS the Mohotii Talliv, built by 

Lakes and Reservoirs. 
Sardarkhan at the capital. There is 

another of the same name ill Patan Somniith, and oue of the 
llame of Chitrasar in the U nu parganah. The lake called Sara. 
wardu, situated near the Village of the same name in Rlbritiwar. 
'1'he Lanch tank near Dbamlcj III Nagher. 'nw .Bhuwa~l tank 
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lIt:Ul' Bhuwa Timba in Rlbriawar. The Dhandusal' tank near 
the village of the same name north-west of J(magadh. The 
Bhalka Talav between Verawal and patan. The Bhathrot tank 
near Sil famous for its red and white lotuses, and the Mitiala 
tank also near this town. 

There are in all in the J(magadh State 10,158 wells used for 
purposes of irrigation, out of these 5,058 

Wells and water supply. . 
are bUIlt of ,masonry, the rest are only 

temporary. Water is found universally near the surface, the 
deepest well in the State nowhere exceeding 50 feet except in 
the city of Junagadh itself. Water is found at a depth of from 
l) to 10 feet in Babrlllw{lr and Una and elsewhere . . 

The soil is divided into numerous classes, but for practical 

Soil. 
purpose thcre are but three kind8, viz., 

garden and dry crop land and rice land· 
There is a fomth kind of land called ghar or low-lying land 
extending to 8 or 10 miles from the seashore. This is 
liable to be inundated during the rainy season and as

sumes the appearance of a vast swamp. Certain portions 
of the gher are covered with water till the end of March or 
A pril, this land is called Rei; other portions are only covered 
during the flood time and speedily dry, this land is called Che1. 
The gher land is twice as productive as ordinary land. MIl,g, 
arad, wheat, gram, jowar, coriander seed, castor oil, and cotton 
are sown in Chel land; and in ReI land mag, arad, and .iowar 
after the water dries up. As a rule the gher is more productive 
during scanty rains provided at least one flood may have inundat
ed the land. Theg (cyperus jemen'icu8) and Kasiii are produced 
here spontaneously and eaten by the poorer classes. The 
principal gher land in Junagadh territory is that of Balagam, 
Bagasra, Sil, Mahiari, and Kutiaml. 

The most fertile portion Gf the J tmagadh territory IS a long 
strip ofland along the coast extending from Miidhavpllr to UncI 
called Nagher. In thIS three crops al'() realized annually, 
and 300 mannds of g6r arc obtainable per acre of sugar

cane. 
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The climate of the J unagadh districts is most various, and 

Climate. 
it possesses on the one hand the salubriotllf 
climate of the sea coast and the summit 

of the lofty hills of Girnar and Datar, and on the other tho 
hot climate of the plains and the unhealthy clima.te of the Oir 
forest. 'l'he thermometric readings at J unagadh show a moan 
minimum of 58" in the month of January and 8r mean ma.ximum 
of 105° in the month of May. .But Junagadh itself is always 
hot, and on the whole the climate of the town is unhealthy. 'I'he 
aVf,rage rainfall of Junagadh from recorded observations for 
tho last four years is 34 inches, but in 1878 there was an ex
C( l!tional faU of 104'42 inches. 

'J'he forests of Gir and Girnar are both extensive and valuable. 

f' (lrests and Trees. 
The Gir forest is about GO miles long }11 

20 miles in extreme hreadth and cOllsiMh 

of about 1,000 square miles, of which 800 are in J uniigadh 
territory. The forest contains numerous hamlets' and village. 
and supports great numbers of cattle which are annually scnt 
hither in the rainy season returning to their homes in about tho 
month of October or November. Large numbers of cattle, 
however, permanently reslde in this forest, which is one of the 
few remaining haunts of the lion in India.; panther, sam bar, 
chital, and ravine deer are also found here, but neither the 
bear, bison, nor tiger have ever been known to exist herein. 
The -following are the principal trees:-

1. Sag ............ Teak ............... Teetona Grandi,. 
2. 8isam ...•..••• Blackwood .. t ...... Dalhergia SisBOO. 
3. Timbarwo .•. Timru ............... niospyro • .bfontana. 
4. K}lcr~ ....••••••••.•••••••••••...•••• , •••• Acacia Catechu. 
5. Sajar .. II ••••••••• II •••• _ ••• II •••••• II... Terminalia glabra. 

I • 

6. BeQ.3 ...................................... !i'erminalia hellerica. 
7. Rnyan ............................... :. Mimu80ps hexq,ndruB. 
8. J ambudo •.•••• J ambu....... ..•..... Eugenia. Jamholana. 
9. Bawal ..•.... _ lJabul .............. Acacia i1rabica. 

] O. Limbdo ...... Nimh ............... .ilzadirachfa Indi a. 
11. Bordi ......... Ber ....•..•.••.•.••.. ZizyphuB Jujuba. 
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12. Stitera. ...... I ..... II II· ................ Bos1IJellia thurifera. 
13. Kadaya .................. :: ............... Sterculia Urena. 
14. Garmala ............. ; ....... I....... . C(Usia Fistula. 
15. Pipal. ........... Peepul.. ............. Ficu,s religiosa. 
16. W a~ ............ Banyan ............ Ficus Indica. 
17. U mro , •• , ..... Wild Fig Tree .. I Ficus GZinnerala. 
18. Kalam ..... ....................... .. .............. Na'l"clea parvifolia .. 
19. Kadam ............. ..... ............... ............. N auclea eaa amha. 
20. Khijdo ........................ : .. ~ ..... A.ca~ia leucophlcea. 
21. Pipar ............ , ....•........ " ........... Ficull viref28. 
22. Ekal Kanta ..... •.•••.•...... .••...... Alangium Lamarckii. 
23. Semlo ................................. Bomha:c ~lalabaricum. 
24. Karanj ................................. Pongamia glahra. 
25. AI ..... ....... ..... ............... ......... ..... ... Morinda citrifol'ta. 
26. Arita.. .................................. Sapindu8 Emarginatua. 
27. Bili ....... ....................... ....... .lEgle lllaTm~lo8. 
28. Kot ........................ It ••••••••••• ~ Feronia Elepnantum. 
29. Baldarwo .............................. Nauclea CordiJolia. 
30. Saragwo .............................. Moringa pterggo sperrn,a. 
31. Ratanja.li ...... Red Sa.ndal Tree .• Ptero carpu8 santaN,zus. 
32. Rugal ......... East Indian Myrrh. Oommiphora Jfadagasca-

remis. 
33. Pangara ......... ..................... Erythrina Indica. 
34. Khakhro ................ _.. ........... Butea !rondosfs. 
35. lhinjhrhl Khakhro ..•.....•......... Erythrina suberosa. 
36. Rukhgo .............................. Adansonia digitata. 
87. Sisoti ................... _ ............. . 
38. Amli ............ Tamarind ......... Tamarindus Indica. 
39. Bolsari ............................... , Mimusops Elengi. 
40. Babakheri ...................... e...... Acacia Farnesiana. 

There are large groves of mango trees both in the city of 

Plantations. 
J unagadh and a.t Malia and other places, 
amd numerous foreign fruits are being 

grown in the Shakar Bagh at the capital. Amongst these are 
the Iiohi, quince, apple, and various kinds of Bombay mangoes. 
The betel grown at Chorwad in J unagadh territory is famous not 
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only in the peninsula but also in Gujar3t whither it is 

largely imported. 

'rhe principal crops of the J unagadh districts are jowar, _b{~ro, 
wheat, arad, mag, gram, oil.accd, banti, 

Crops. chino, Indian-corn, cotton, metlli, olill, 

sugarcane, tobacco, and rice. Verawal is famou5 for a large 
species of onion somewhat resembling the Spanish onion. 

'fhe mode of cultivation,in the Jumlgadh districts differs in no 
way from that obtaining elsewhere in the 

:;\lode of cultivation. C· h . d peninsula. otton IS not, owever, faJIC 
l,y irrigation as is customary in Gohelwar and Jhalltwfir. 

'fhe domestic animals of the J unagadh districts are the ele

IJomelitic animals. 
phant, the cow, the buffalo, the horse, the 
ass, the camel, the goat, the sheep, the 

(log, and the cat. The cows of the Junagadh districts are famous 
llulkers and the buffa.loes are also good. The horses, too, of 
these parts are good, though inferior to Kfithiawar propcr. Bul
locks are used of the country breeds, but are also imported from 
Wadhiar, Sinelh, anel WagaQh. Elephants are only used in Stat;:, 
processions. 

The most famous of the wild animals is the lion, who- is known 
by the local name of Sawaj, the lioness 

Wild animals. 
. being called Sinhau, the Sanskrit name for 

li!>ness. Sawaj is probably a word of Arabic derivation, meaning 
he who causes the flocks to bleat. The lion is in no way inferior 
either in size or courage to the African species, and although the 
mane is not so large as that of the Mrican lion, is frequently of 
fair size, and black, tawny, or ,ellow according to age. The lion 
is not commonly addicted to man-eating, but I have heard of 
one or two well authenticated instances, and Captain Jackson and 
I saw an unfortunate Waghri who had been seized when lying on 
Ius bed in a village in the Gir j he was rescued, but died 8ubl!e
quently of his wounds. Two lions frequently hunt together, and 
a pair so hunting are callea a Belar. Even three or more hunt 
together sometimes. The- panther, pig, wolf, hyrena, jackal, and 
fox aboJ,!,nd, as do trie nylgha.u, antelope, a.nd gazelle, though not 
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in such l::trge numbers as formerly. The wild monkey (Presby tis· 
EnteU'I.£s) is fairly frequent in the Gir and Girnar, but in much 
smaller numbers than in Gujarat. 'The lynx, manis, and chitah 
are occasionally foundJ and sambar, chital, and ravine deer reside 
ill the Gir. , Sambar at'Ld revine deer also inhabit the Girnar. 
Porcupines-and badgers are also plentiful, though the latter from 
its nocturnal habits is rarely seen. In the cold weather flocks of 
It cullum" (kula'fl,g) of two kinds" viz. (1) Gr'us cinerea and 
(2) Authropoides virgo visit these districts, while the Ghe~ land 
swarms with wild duck and teal of various kinds. ' 

Pearls Ilre occasionally found in the oysters of the .Bherai creek, 
but not in sufficient numbers to render a Sea Produce. 

Pearls. pea.rl fishery remunerative. Coral is also 
Coral. found in small quantities at Sil. Man-

grove grows .at Bherai, but in inconsiderable quantities. Shells 
of ordinary kinds are found at-Silo Fish and large turtle abound 
on the coast, and are sometimes, though rarely, caught, but this 
branch of industry is much neglecte~, and a large income thereby 
lost to the State. 

Of the total population of 387~499, 79 per cent. were 
Hindus,19-7 per cent. Musalmans, 'and 
1'2 were Jains. The nu~ber of males 

was 202,204 or 52-181 per cent. of the whole population, and 
tha.t of females 185,295 or 47'8 per cent. The average propor
tion of males to females was 1 to -916. The number' ~f insane 

t' 

Census details. 

and idiots was 83 or '0214 per cent., and of lepers was 109 or 
'028 per cent. of the whole population. 

The aboriginal tribes consist of AhirsJ Khants, KoUs, ~nd 
Aboriginal and other Kathis of the Wala and Khuman tribes. 

tribes. There are also Mers, l\Iahias, Hatis; and 
Rajputs of the Chu~asama, Waja, and other tribes. There are a 
few Gandharvas who formerly were very numerous, and there 
a~ Girnara, Sompara, Patiala, Gadhia, and Unew:H B~ahmans j 
also Sorathia Wanitls, and Lohamls, which last are said to have 
come from Sindh with Ra Noghan on th~ occasion of his invasion 
of that country. 
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The Hindu population belong to the 
follow ing sects :-

Hindu Religiou8 D';vuiona. 

ValHbnavBS. Sho.ivas. lrWted. 
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Of the 96,401 Musalmans,68,993 are Semis and 7,408 Shias. 
The Parsis and Christians are 30 and 23 respectively. 

'fhe census returns for 1881 divided the population into seven 

Occupation. 
classes-(l) persons in State employ or 
under other 10eal authorities, 8,549 souls, 

or 2'206 per cent. j (2) domestic servants-6,5GB or 1·694 
per cent.; (3) mercantile professions 7,738 80uls or 1'996 per 
cent.; (4) 'persons engaged with agriculture, pastnre, or with 
animals, 131,365 or 33'90 per cent.; (5) persons engaged in 
industrial pursuits 37,488 or 9'674 per cent.; (6) persons deal
ing in petty trades, &e., 44,053 or 11'3G9 per cent.; (7) miflcel. 
]aneous persons not classed otherwise-(a) males 52,685 or 
13'593 per cent" and (b) females 99,053 or 25'562 pe~ 

cent. Kumbhars, Bhois, Bawas, and Mehmans here follow 
sometimes the occupatbn of masons and quarry men. Weavera 
(wankars) also sometimes follow the business of carpenters and 
tailors. Lohars sometimes become goldsmiths, and tailors follow 
the ~coupation of carpenters. The Brahma Kshatris, a very in
fluential class of officials, are to be found in Junagadb, as well as 
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Nagars and other Brahmans of ,the Audich, Somps.rs, Ssranata., 
Girnara, Patiala, Gadhia, and other tribes. There are many 
Kharwss, a class of seamen in the coast viTIages, both Hindus 
and Musalmans in religion, and the coast Kolis also are some of 
them sailors. 

There are many influential Muhammadan merchants in the 
towns of Junagadh, Verawal, Kutlana, Wanthali, &c., both 
Khojas, l\Iehmans, Vohoras, and AI'abs. The most intellectual 
class is that of the N agars, who are the foremost officials of the 

State, although the Musalmans also are employed in many hig~ 
appointments. Salt. is manufa.ctured by Golaranas and Kolis. 
The Musalmans in Junagadh are officials. sipahis, merchants, re. 
tail traders, grocers, carpet weavers, oil-pressers, bookbinders, 
and cutlers. The Parsis are principally ship agents or State 
servants. 

The Ju.nagadh population may, as to t'heir mode of living, be 
divided into four classes. The mode of 
living of the upper class No. 1 may be 

thus described. Their cooking vessels and ,eating utensils, &c. 
are made of copper, brass, and silver. Tlley keep a paid cook as. 
a servant, and their women do not cook.! Their food is wheat, 

I ,tI, 

Mode of living. 

rice, ghi, milk, sugar, fruit, &c. Their hO!J.ses are their own pro-
perty, and they keep carriages and horsel! and cattle of their own 
and probably own some land ar.d gardena. Their women dress in. 
silk with gold embroidery and wear handsome jewels •• The men 
wear the finer cotton fabrics and turbans of silk or silk and 
cotton mixed. The 2nd class have their cooking vessels and 
eating utensils of brass and copper only, their women cook their 
food and wear less expensive ornaments. Their food is the same" 
and their houses though not so, large are:, generally their OWD. 

property, but they keep occasionally a borse'and a cow or buffalo" 
and some of them may own a small patch of garden land. Their 
women dress in c~tton fabrics and the men in the same material but 
of a coarser quality than class No.1. 

The 3rd class have copper and earthen cooking and eatIng 
vessels. Their wives cook and also collect fuewood and cowdung, 
and spin and grind corn and also perform la'bour for hire. Their 

o 
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food is bajri and jowar bread and vegetables. They hire their 
houses and own neither land nor gardens. Both men and women 
wear the ('oarser cotton fabrics and coarse turbans or scarves 
looeely bound round the head. The womell 808 a. rule wear silver 
ornaments. The 4th <:lass live in hnts or under trees. 'l'hcir 
wives cook and perform all kinds of labour and menial offices. 
Their food is jowh, and many of them combine brgging 
with labonr. They wear little clothing and that usually ragged 
aud Ilf tho coar!lest description, aud the women wear ornament8 
of brass Of copper. Some of the men wear caps or scarves. 

Olijariiti is spoken by the entire population, but some ortlla 

LangU:lge. 
Muha.mmadans speak Urdu, Kachhi, or 
Sindhi. A few of the Makrani settlers 

spcu,k the l\fakrani dialect. The Kathis 8pe~k a slightly different 
dialect of G~jarati. 

'rhe census returns of 1881 show in that year a total of 106,262 

Houses. 
houses in the State, or an average of 
32-36 to the square mile. Of these 

24,668 were built of stone, brick, and' mortar j the rest had walls 
of stone cemented with mud and with an outside plaster of 
mortar and roofs of thatch or tiles or were built with mud walls 
and roofs as above. Dwellings ofthe better sort lodged 175,184 
persons, or 45'208 per cent. of the eiLtire population at the tate 
of about 7'101 souls to each house. The 81,504 houses of the 
inferior sort, contained 212,315 or 54'791 per cent. of the entire 
popnlation at the rate of 2-602 souls to a house. 

The State consists of 85?, villages (including hamlets i of these 

Number of villages. 
335 have a population of less than 200 
inhabitants, 330 have from 200 to 500" 

129 from 500 to 1,000, 47 from 1,000 to 2,000, 8 from 2,000 
to 3,000, 1 from 3,000 to 5,000, 4 from 5,000 to 10,000, 
2 from 10tOOO to 15,000, and one (the C~pital) from 20,000 to 
30,000. 
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CHAPTER IL 

TRADE. 
The principal ports in J unagadh territory Ire those of 

Principal ports.. 
(1) Verawal, (2) Bher:H, (3) Nawa Bandar 
(thtJ port of Una-Delwara), (4) Dhara or 

Wahi Bandar, (5) Chorwar, (6) Sil, and (7) Mangrol. There are 
also roadsteads of Sutrapara, Chftchura, Bela, Hirakot, Simar, 
Rajpura, KaliS. Dhroh, and Dharnlej. Of the ports, Verawal is 
by far the most important, and may be broadly said to supply 
grain, timber, and other necessaries to the greater part of Sorath 
and to the southern portion ofK~thhiwar proper. Vel'awal, pro
perly speaking, is in its present state no harbolll' at all, but an 
open readstead, and during the closl,} season and rains, vessels 
are either hauled up upon the shore, or sent to Div, J B.farabB.d, 
and other convenient harbour$. The anchorage is not very good 
as there is much rock near the la.nd. In 1866 Mr. Halliol 
Scott, C.E., was employed by the J-unagadh Darbar on harbour 
improvements. This gentleman reclaimed a portion oi"tha 
shore and built a seawall, whereby the encroachments of the 
sea. on the land in the rainy season were efiectnally prevented, 
But the advantage to be gained by prolonging the masonry' pier" 
&c., were not appreciated by the Darbar, and the works were 
stopped in 1871. At' present the pier is but 1,6!6 feet long and 
11 feet high; a light-house 48 feet high st~D...ds on the end of it. 
Steamers cannot approach nearer than on~ m!~e from this pier, 
and the local authorities maintain that since its construction no 
advantage whatever has been derived" except that small coasting 
vessels when in its lee are in some degre\s sheltered from the 
violence of the waves .. but that as large ve~sels cannot approach 
it, it is of no appreciable use. Looking,,, at the few natural 
advantages of Verawal as a port, it seems not unreasonable to 
believe that to make it even a. second or third class harbour 
'Would involve an expense totally ,incommensurate with the ad-
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vantages to be derived from increased trade, &c. The principal 
reason of the comparative prosperity of Verawal is to be found 
in the large and wealthy trading population, causing it thus, to 
be an important market. This population has been attracted 
there from ancient times-(l) when Verawal was important as 
the port of Somnath Putan; (2) when, in the Muhammadan 
period l it waS the point of departure for pi1grims to Makkah, 
an advantage wrested from it or at all events largely shared in 
latter days hy Surat; (3) in modern times the BabirulprsofJud. 
gadh thus finding Verawal by far the most important oftheir ports 
1111ve brstowed on it mare attention, and its vicinity to tho town 
of P6tan and its position on the seaboard between Bombay and 
Kltr~tchi have also been in its favour. Verawal is now connected 
"ilh Junngadh by a. fairly good made-road, and its trade may 
prulJably increase to a moderate extent, but it can never be & 

first-rate IJarbour. Steamers, however, bewecn Bombay and 
Kar.8chi constantly stop here in the open season, and the B. I. 
S. N. Company's Mail steamer plying between Bombay and 
Karachi touches here both going and coming once a week. 
Verawal generally imports gram from Karachi and Bombay; 
piece-goods, groceries, iron manufactures, saltpetre, ivory, paper, 
gold and silver, from Bombay, to which place it exports cotton, 
wool, ghi, hides, horns, the leaves and bark of the Awal (calsilJ 

4'Uriculata) as well as the celebrat~d Verawalonions. Vessel. 
usually go to Karachi in balJast, but sometimes molasses (gal) 
are exported. Timber and bamboos are imported from Daman 
and the Malabar Coast, whither grain is sometimes sent. Wheat 
is imported from Rasrah in the Persian Gulf; and da.tes and 
dried fruits, &c'J from Mas'k.at. Cotton-seed a.nd tobacco are 
imported from Bharuch and rice from Bhiml'i near Bombay. 
The population of Verawal by the census of 1881 was 12,111 
sou]s. . 

Bherai, toe second ~ort of importance in the J unagadh State,. 
is sitnated on a winding creek not inappropriately called Dillden 
(trouble giver). This creek jams the Deora purl creek which in 
its tum falls into the creek called Mota 1'at ~thin a short dis. 
tance from the sea. Bhe~ai lies on the Junaga.dh Bhawnagar 
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frontier ,and is exposed to some competition from the ports or 
Mahuwa and Kathiwadal' belonging to the latter State. On this 
account as well as its convenient position it Las met with roore 
attention than other minor ports of this State. The Bherai 
quay has been recently connected with the Devrapuri creek by a 
straight channel excavated in the mud and called the Sukhden 
(or ease giver1. It however silts up very fast and requires a 
dredger to keep it· clear and in good order. This channel is 
nearly a mile long by about 60 feet broad at the bottom of the 
channel, widening to 100 feet at the top. Bherai supplies grain 
to·Babriliwar and Dhari and Amreli and exports cotton from 
thence. The popUlation of Bherai was 1,171 souls by the census 
oC 1881. 

Nawabandar, situated on the southern coast not far from the 

Nawabandar. 
Dharabandar. 
R8,)pUra. 

Portuguese settlement of Piu, might be 
made into a very good harbour at a mo.: 
derate expense, and as it is the port of the 

two fairly flourishing towns of Una and Delwara its trade might 
be no doubt developed, to at all events a moderate extent. But 
hitherto it has received little or no notice,' the Darbar having 
bestowed all their attention on Verawal and Bherai. Not far 
from Nawabandar to the eastward lies Dharabandar which a:'well 
as Rajpura is capabl~ of much impr'ovflment. These two ports, 
however, are cut off (by the Gir forest) from the inland country, 
and consequently cannot be expected to trade more than is needed 
for local requirements. The chief disadvantages at N~wabandar 
are rocks at the entrance of the harbour, and the want of a good 
pier. Judicious blasting 'Would probably remove the rocks, and 
as .stone abounds a good pier might be constructe:! at a moderate 
cost. 

Chorwar though classed among the ports is really only a. road. 

Chorwa.r and Silo 
stead and does little or no trade beyond 
local wants, t1e inland import trade being 

centered at Verawal. Sil has greater capabilities, as there is a. 
good creek, but there is no m~rket, and much rpck w,ould ha1~ 
to be removed from the mouth of the creek ere vessels of anv 
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size could enter it with safety. ,At present it does litt1~ 

trade. 
Maogrol, originally called Mangalpur Patan, which (by drop

Mangrol. 
ping the p) was always ca.lIed by the 
Persian historians Mangalur or Mangalorl 

and by a common local custom (which pronounces Palitana as 
Panitala.) is usually known at the present day as Manb'1'o!. 
A fair amount of trade is done here j llot so much owing to 
any natural advantages, which are of a most meagre kind, 
bu t to the presence of the Shekh of Mangrol and a large 
trauing population. Mangrol was the head-quarters olthe manu
fadure of inlaid ivory work and carved sandalwood, usually 
kl1u n n as Bombay work. Mangrol also trades with the Red 
Sea ttllt! Persian Gulf as well as with Bombay, Karachi, and other 
Guj,lrat ports. Mangrol is supposed by Colonel Yule and others 
to bavo been the Monoglossum of Ptolemy. 

J unagadh trade has not been at all disturbed by the B. B. and 
C.1. Railway branch to Wadhwan. The grain and ghi export 
trade Gudging from sea exports and imports) haa on the whole 
declined, and the impor~ of grain increa~ed. The cotton exports 
al'e a little over four times what they were in 1849-50. Of this 
no doubt a considerable proportion is imported from neighbouring 
tal uk as, but it shows ne~ertheless an increased area under cotton. 
During the seasons of 1877, and 1878 however, owing first to in
sufficient and then to excessive rain, but little cotton was grown 
in the country. lIence, while grain imports had, owing to the 
scarcity, increased, the export of cotton temporarily sensibly 
diminished. Sugar stuffs (excepting molasses) have h.e~n im
ported in increasing quantities, while the export oC molJsse:t has 
(owing to increasing cultivation of sngarcane) been ,early (tIuc
tuations apart) on a larger scale. The export of wool hat, on the 
whole, improved, but the trade in this article is insignificant. 
Oil, oil-seeds, and metal are now imported in larger quantities, 
but the trade in ivory ~seems stationary, as though the va.lue of 
the import shown is greater, the price has proportionately risen. 
Piece-g6ods al~ne4mongst i1:nports (if grain be excepted) shows 
a marked rise, while the entire collapse of the sea-exports trade 
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in these goods points to the decline in native manufacture noticed 
in the Nawanagar Trade Returns. 

On the whole, trade may be expected to increase when the waste 
lands, 80 abundant in this State, come uuder the plough, and 
when publio works receive more attention. The cotton export 
trade will probably sooner or later swallow up the grain export 
trade, and the grain import trade ma.y be expected to in
crease. 

The accompanying Trade Return will explain in detail the 
amounts actually exported and imported of each separate article. 
More reliance may be placed on the figures ot the sea exports and 
imports than on those of the land. 

The following return will show the number of vessels which 

Shipping. 
sailed from and visited the JUnagadh 
ports during the year 1876-77. Feom 

this it appears that 1,191 vessels arrived at and 864 quitted the 
J unagadh ports during that year :-

Statemet&t showing the flumber ana tonnage oj the vessels- trading 
to Junagadh ports in 1876-77 • 
... 

Vessels arrived at Vessels departed 
Jdnagadh ports. from Jdnligadh ports. 

No. Ports. r: e ~d. .: • ~a • 
Remarks. 

II) III! <II : .g 01 01- III .Ill t ...... 
"'lI)d <l)Q a Q 
:.!2~ a $:I <1) .. 0 

c:I d ~-E-4 :;I 0 oorj'" :;I 0 oorj'" z ~ z ~ - -- --- -- - --
I Kachh porta •••••••••••• 13 47 3t 39 291 7t 

16 Kathiawar ports ...... 395 2,932
1 

71 125 899 7l 
2 Portuguese ports •••••• 26 W6 7t 8 9 It 
6 Gujarat ports •.•••••••.•• n 2,3701 83" u 1891l5i 

, 1 Bombay ••••••.•• : ........ 326 6,399 19t 571 1l.5491204T~ 
14 Konkan ports ••..•.• , ••• 183 3,586 19i 89 3,807426:1" 
2 Karachi a.nd Kheti, &0. 9S 2,410 ... 18 257 14/. 
2 Persian Gnlf .. , ........ , Sl 2,423 36r~ .2 18 9 
1 A.den ..................... I 26 26 ... ... . .. - - - - ----

1,191 20,389 ... 864 17,019 . .. 
These vessels are mostly coasting craft, but include several 

steamers. 
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The trade with' all purta except Bombay and Karachi is 

Course of trade. 
stationary if not diminishing i but thtt 
trade with the two porta mentioned i. 

largely on the inctease. 

Salt ManufacllA,re. 

The revenue realized from salt manufactured in the J 6nagadh 
State for 1876·77 amounted in all to 

Salli a.nd Salt works. 
Rupees 19,165. The names of the prin-

cipal salt works are (1) Bherai, (2) Ka<:liali, (3) Ningalii, (4) 
Sejalia, (0) Dhamlej, (6) Verawal, (7J Mahiari, (8) Nagasri 
(t11~puted with J afaraMd). The salt m~nufactured i. ofthe kind 
calli rl ghasia, and the works of Dhamlej and Bherai are tho best j 

thtl ~a1t work of Dhamlej is probably the most ancient in the 
province. So much are the Dhamlej MIt works renowned in 
Borath and Kathiawar proper, that a foolish person is, in local 
parlance, said to be Dhamlej no kacho, or ignorant oC Dhamlej 
(without salt or wit). The salt is manufactured by a tribe of 
Kolis called Agrias, and is inferior t~ the 'Vad6gra salt of 
Kharaghora. 

About 3,10,000 Bengal maunds pf this salt are manufactured 
annually, of which about 1,25,000 maund, 

d!:d~unt annually pro- are consumed in Junagadh territory; the 
remainder is Bold in Kathiawar proper, 

Amreli, and other neighbouring talukahs. 

The Darbar pays the Agrhis for their labour and sells the 
salt to local and foreign merchants, and 

S~a.re of revenue, ac- derives therefrom about Rs 20000 pe; 
c:rUlng to Darbar. • I 

annum. Much attention is now given to 
salt manufacture and to the sale and storing the same. Formerly 
it was sold by the Agrias, who used to receive as remuneration a. 
portion of the salt produced. This they sold as they best could. 

Money lending. 

The principal moneylenders in the JUnagadhStateare Wanias, 
Nagars, Brahmans, Bra.mhkshatris, Lohanas, Bhatias, Kunbil, 
Vohras, Khojas, Mehmans, ~nd .other Muhammadans; among 
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merchants the usual rate ofinterest is from 3 to 4 per cent. 
among cultivators and grasias from 7 to 12 per cent. The rate 
of interest is lowered proportionally, if iand or jewels be pledged 
as security for payment. 

It is customary to present a banker with a small sum when 

Banking. 
borrowing money from him, such sum is 
called manotiaman or kothli choraman, 

watiio, or other local name, and so when a loan is repaid, it 
is usual for the creditor to remit a portion of the interest. 

The current coin in the Jumlgadh State is the 'kori called 

Kori coinage. 
Diwanshai. A mint was established in 
Junagadh subsequent to the conquest of 

the province by the Moghal Government to coin mahmudis, which 
formerly were current in this. country, and which are now re
presented by the modern kori; but this mint was closed during 
the disturbances which marked the dissolution of the Imperial 
power in Gujarat. It was also closed for a short time during the 
reign of the Emperor Shah Jahan on the representation of the 
provincial Diwan Muhammad Sabar. The mint was ie-opened 
by the celebrated Diwan Amarji in about A. D. 1780 in the reign 
of Nawab Sahib Hamid Khan. These kories were called att"er 
the Diwan Amarji, Diwanshais. But others say, with perhaps 
greater probability, that they are called Diwanshais after the 
Nawab's title of Diwan. The avenge exchange value of the 
Diwanshai kori as compared with the imperial rupee is as 3t to 1, 
but this value fluctuates considerably. At the present moment a 
rupee is worth a little less than 31 koris. 

This kori at present conststs of 12. waIs o~ metal in the 
following proportions,:-7i wals silver and 41 wals copper; a 

- half kori is also coined. 

A few gold kories were coined as experiment in A. D. 1876, but 

Gold coins. 
'. they soon fell out of circulation and are 

now no longer coined. 

The following copper coins are coined and in current use in the 
J unagadh State,- (I) half dokras, or which two go to the dokra ; 
(2) dokras, of which 40 go to the kO'ri. Portuguese rials are 
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cunent in {Tna, Babriawar, and the Sonth. The average value 
of,the "rial is 8 Diwanshai koris, bnt they are of several kinds. 

The accompanying table will show the rise in the cost of agri
cultural produce during the l:tst forty or fifty years:-

Price Statement. 

1831-32. 1858-59. 1878-79. 

Name of Produce. Number oflbs. Number oflbs. Numuflr of 
sold for one sold (or on,e Ibs. ilold for 

, rupee (two rupee (two one rupP.6 
shillings). shillings). (two shillings) 

- - - ____________ ,""' ----1-..... ---

Millet (b:ijri) .............. . 
J owiir (holcU8 801'ghum) .. 
'Vheat .... t ••••••••••••••••••• 
Gram ....................... . 
Itice ......................... . 
Pulse (dat) ................ .. 
Cotton (cleaned) ........... . 
Tobacco ........ II •••• It ••••• 

Obi '" ................. '1' ••••• 

92 
84 
56 
92 
83l 
52 

6 
21 
5 

56 
72 
[)O 

50 
20 
48 

6 
4i 
4 

181 
20t 
14i 
201 
141 
16i 

1)1 
4! 
11 

'rhe rise in the price of both skilled and unskilled labour is 
shown in the following sta.tement. The rise commenced about 

.. the same time ~8 the rise in the price of cotton consequent on the 
American waf in 1863 :-

Table of Wages. 

Classes of labourers. Daily wages in Daily wagee in l:>aily wages in 
1833·34. 1858-59. 1875-76. 

Annas. .t\.nnas. Annas. 
Masons ...................... 4·i 56 11i 
Sawyers ..................... at 41 9 
Bricklayers ................ 2t 36 5f 
Carpen ters •••• : ............. 31 4i 9 
Labourers ..... ~ ........... _ 2j -3, 56 
Tailors •••• ••••••••••• " 4\ ••• 46 5t 9 
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Weights and measures. 
The principalweighh and measures in 

U8e in J tinagadh territory are as follows :_ 

1VtJights in, the town of Junagadh. 

80 Tolas (01" Imperial Rupees). = 1 Sir. 
16 Sirs .......•...................... = I Maund. 
5 :Alaunds .............. .......................... = 1 Kothlo. 
4 Kothliis .......................................... = 1 Khandi. 

Weights use a in tl.8 Junogadh Distf'icts. 

22 Imperial Rupees (o'r tolaB). = 1 Sir. 
40 Sirs......... .... ...... ...... ...... = 1 Maund. 

But sugarcandy, betelnut, and dried fruits are sold by a maund 
consisting of 20 sirs J Unagadh iown weight. 

Ii Rice grains •• 0..... = 1 Mag. 
16 Mags ... • • • • • • • • • • • • = 1 Chanoti. 

3 Chanotis ....... H.. = 1 Wal. 
16 Wals ••....•••••.••.•• = 1 Gadiana. 
] i Gadiana8 ........... = 1 Tola or Imperial RuPfoB. 

Grain measures. 

2 Uadias ...... ............ .. - 1 Pawala (or measure of20 tolas) • 
2 Pawalas ••• - 1 ,Adhwili. 
2 Adhwalis ................ - 1 pali. 
5 Palis ...... , ....... . - I ~Iap. 

- 1 Shii. 
8 Shais .............. . - 1 Haro. 
2 Haros ...•........ - 1 Kalshi (or khandi). 

CoUon weight. 

44 Donas .. , ...... , ........ = 1 Sir. 
45 f;irs ••••••••••• A ••••••••• - 1 Maund. 

2 Maunds ............... - 1 Tolti, 
20 Tolus .....•.••......•.. - 1 Bhar. 
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lJlilk meMure. 

18 Tol6.s ..•.. .•• ......... - 1 Patio 
21 Palis ..... ~ .. 0........ - 1 Taburi. 
4 Tab uris ......... o. .... - 1 Sir. 

40 Sirs •.••••.........•.. - 1 Maund.. 

Pearl weights. 

16 Badams (almonds). = 1 Dokra. 
100 Dokras ............ = 1 Chav. 

61 Chavs •••.. ....... ••• = 1 Taka. 
131 Takas ........ 0 ..... 0 - 1 Rati. 
24 Ratis ..... ..... .. . .. = 1 Tank. 
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CHAPTER III. 

HISTORY. 

The founder of the Balli family was 'on~ Ba~adur Khan, a 
Babtl.dur Khan, about native of Afghanistan, who appear$ to 

A. D.1630-1654. have risen to distinction in the reign of 
the Emperor Shah Jahan, who sent one of his sons, Sher Khan 
Bfibi, in company with prince Morad Bakhsh, when that prince 

Sher Kbtl.n, A. D. 1f35.t. took np the viceroyalty of Gujarat 5n 
1600. about A. D. 1654, and in 1663·64 Slier 
Khan, who was a man of great ability all:d firmness, was appoint
ed th:inahdar o~ the Chunwal, a district requiring much ability 
to keep under control, as it abounded in daring and rebellious 
kolis. Sher Khan had four sons, viz. (1) M nhammad M ub8.riz 
Khan, who afterwards, about A. D. 1674, was in char~e of one of 
the posts under KB~i; while his brother (2) Muhammad Muzafar 
was governor of the Ka~ district; (3) Jarar Khan, whose 
descendants founded the three great Babi houses of Gujarat, viz: 
(1) Radhanpur, (2) Junagadh, and (3) WaQ,asinor, comnt6nly 
called Bal:isinor; and (4) Shahb:lz Khan now represented by the 
Raupur house under J(magadh. Jatar Khan succeeded his 

father in about A. D. 1690, and shortly 
Jatar Kban, otberwiRe •• 

called Sa'i)r Khan, A. D. afterwards, for serVIces rendered In 
1690-1725. G"" d h - . I f S t'.l Kh' 'uJarat, receIve t e tIt e 0 aJ,uar an 
and was appointed deputy governor of patan. In 1694 his 
brother, Muhammad Mub8.riz, was appointed deputy governor of 
WaQnagar. Muhammad Mubariz now appears to have relieved 
his brother at Patan, but was shortly after killed while chasti8in~ 
the kolis of Samprah; he was succeeded by Safdar Khan, and his 
son, M uhammad Azain~ &c., received suita.ble appointments. In 
1698, however, adifferenee arose between th,e viceroy of Gujarat , . 
Shujaat Khan and Safdar Khan, and Safdar Khan resigned his 
office in dis~st and retired to Malwa, whence he did not return 
until after the expiration ?f Shujaat Khan's viceroyalty. But in 
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about 1703 A. D., when Durgadas Rathor was again disturbing 
the peace of the country, Safdar Khan volunteered to kill, or 
capture him, and drove him from the province and nearly sue .. 
ceeded in capturing him, and was again employed under the 
viceroy in G6jarat, and in about 1704 was appointed to the 
command of the district of Bijapuf, which lies to the north of 
Ahmadabad. 

In about 1705 Safdar Khan Babi was sent with Nazar Ali 
Khan and an army to oppose the Marathb who had now for the 
prst time entered and laid waste the southern districts. Un
fortunately, however, a great jealousy existed betwixt Safdar 
K han and Nazar Ali Khan and their counsels were not unani
llluUS. While encamped at Ratanpur (now in Rajpip18 territory) 
they were suddenly attacked by the Marathb under Dhanaji 
J:idao and completely routed, and Safdar Khan was himseIr 
taken pl'isoner and his 80n sla.in. Shortly afterwards the main 
body of the imperiaI'army under Abdul Hamid Khan, who was 
then in charge of the province, was defeated by the Marathas, 
and Abdul.Hamid and many other nobles were taken prisoner •• 
Two sons of Safdar Khan, viz., SaIabat Muhammad and Muham
mad Sher, who were with Abdul Hamid Khan, cut their way 
through the Marath! hosts and escaped. A heavy ransom was 
extorted by the victprious Bouthrons ere their prisoners were 
released. Shortly after Safdar Khan's return Durgadas Rathor 
again rebelled. Safdar Khan in about A. D. 1706 offered to kill 
or capture him on condition that he "hould, if successful; be made 
governor of pafan. As Safdar Khan was about this time made 
governor of this district and. as we heat no more of Durgadas 
from this date it seemS probable that Safdar Khun 8ucceeded in. 
killing him. From this date Bafdar Khan was perhaps the most 
prominent of the local nobility, and his numerous sons received 
important appointments, thus we hear of his son Khan Jah:iD. 
receiving the title of Jawlin Mard Khatt and. being appointed in 
a.bou~ 1716 to the charge of R;idhanpur. Another Bon, Salabat 
Muhammad Khan, was at this time deputy in Gohilwat, where 
he did good senice dariag the dissensions between the viceroj 
MalulJ'aja Ajitsingh and the celebrated Haidar l{uli Khan, who 
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was then in the Bemi-independent charge of Surat and Kamhay. 
Afterwards an affray occurred betw~e" Haidar Kiili Khan's 
troops and those of Sardar Khan and his relatives. owing to some 
trifling dispnte about & water-carrier, and the Babis "era forced to 
take refuge at Palanpur; but afterwards, thlOugh the mediation 
of Muhammad Firoz J alori of PAlanpur. & reconciliation between 
them and Haidar was effected, and Safdu Khan was appointed 
deputy governor of Godhra. At this tims his son SaIabat 
Muhammad. Khan appears to have been gOTernor ofViramgaum, 
and Jawan Mard Khan governor of Radhanpur, while a son of 
Salabat Khan'i, named Muhammad Bahacibr, was foujdar of the 
districts immediately around Ahmadabad and afterwards was 
appointed in about A.. D. 1722 to the charge of SAdra and Virpur 
in the Yahi Kantha with. the title of &her nan. Haidar 
KUli Khan, one of the le~ding men of the time, was in 
1721-22 appointed viceroy of Uujarat. Haidar, wno had 
at an early date resolved to become independent, was just now 
at the capital of Delhi busied in the intrigues of the times. 
During his absence his deputy 8hujiat Khan oppressed 
the Babis and interfered with their land, but on their 
complaining, Haidar at once ordered their restoration. Never
theless the ill-feeling between th:e Bahia and Shujaat Khan'was 
so great that he was only able to enforce a tribute of Rs. 10,000 
from Muhammad Khan Babi (then in charge of Kaira) at the 
point ot the sword. Haidar Ali in 1722, however, was compelled 
by the superior influence of Nizam-ul-Miilk to. quit Delhi for his 
government of Gujarat, where however his independent acti()n so 
alarmed the Court of Delhi that it .as judged necessary to 
supersede him by no ~ess a person than Nizam-ul-Miilk himself. 
H&idar had, however, no intention of quietly vacating his post, 
but he was no match for Nizam-iil-Miilk, one ~rthe firs~ of whose 
measures, was to appoint Safdar Khan lUbi as his depnty. The 
Bahia who had never quite forgiven Haidar's first warfare against 
them. and who somewhat feared that should he attain to supreme 
power in, the province he might despoil them of their estates, at 

\ ' 
once ranged themselves on the side of order an~ th~ Nuam, and 

, their example, added to the general distrust felt for Haidu, 
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caused most of the local Muhammadan nobility to folloW' ibe 
Elarne courHe, and Haidar was forced to forego opposition Ilnd 
retire from tIle province. The Nizam shortly aft.crw{1rds vlsitc,{ 
Gujanit, but after placing his uncle Hamid Khan in authority 
as his deputy, he too returned to the capital. The Dubis, alt was 
natural, increased in powor and importance aud were rewarueu 
for their conduct in supporting the Nizam. More trouhlomt 

times wert however at hand. In about A.. D. 1723 M(lbariz·M· 
;\{6Ik Surhldand Kh:in DahUdur was appointed viceroy and he 
appointeu Shujaat Khan to act as his deputy. The Nizam's unclo 
nUll (kputy Hitmid Khan, however, was determined to oppose 
11im by force of arms, and was only dissuaded from open resist
an"l! 1JY the united counsels of Safdar Khan Babi and his sons 
S[t\ahllt Kh:ln and Jawun Mard Khan. lie accordingly with. 
drew to Dohad on the frontier of Malwu and thence watched hi~ 
opportunity while S~ujaat Khan entered the capital and assumed 
oHic!). Il:Imid Kh~ln now invoked the aid of tho Marataas and 
finally defeatod and kil1cd Shujaat Khan, and regained possession 
of Ahmadab:ld, and also slew Rustam Ali Kh.ln, the governor of 
Surat and brother to Shujaat Khan, but was obliged in return for 
their as~ist:tuee to grant the .chouth to the north of the Mahi river 
to Kant:lji Kadam, one of the M2\.ratha leaders, and the chouth to 
the south of that river to Pilaji Gaekwar. During these internal 
disturbances the Babis steadily consolidated their power, and 
their alliance became a matter of the first imporbtnce to the con. 
tending parties. IHmid Khan"s usurpation causcd grcat con. 
sternation at Delhi, and Sarbnland Khan! in about A..D. 1725, at 
the head' of a large army, marched upon Gujarat to expel him. 
Jawlln Mard Khan Babi joined Sarbuland Khan, and ~t this 
jUllctnre Sa.Mar Kllan died. 

At the time of the arriva.lof Sarbuland Khan in the province 
Sal:ibat Muhammad Khan had for some 

Sahl.bat Muha.mmad th b d f h' Kb8.n, A. D.1725-1730. reason or 0 er een remove rom IS 

charge of Viramga.um, but Sa.rbuland 
Khan at once reinstated him, while he appointed J aw&n Mard 
Khan to be governor of Plitan. SaIabat Muhammad Khan from 
his long tenure of office at Viramgaum, coupled with the fact 
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that he enjoyed the jagir of Gogha, caused him to have great 
influence within the peninsula. of Kathiawar, and this influence 
he much increased both by intervening in the internal dissen
sions of the province and by mediating betwixt the chiefs and the 
viceroy during mulkgiri expeditions. His influence and co-opera
tion at this period was particularly essential to the foujdar of 
J un:igadh, whose power during the anarchy and internal dissen
sions of the time was rapidly declining. As an instance of his 
influence, I may here fitly notice that J a,m Tamachi ofNawanagar 
was seated on the gadi principally through his aid, and the Raj of 
Halwad caused one of his kinsmen to give him a daughter in 
marriage to win him to the cause. ~fter Jam Tamachi was 
enthroned, Salabat Uuhammad Khan received in return for his 
services the three villages of Trakura, Charakh~li, and Dahiya, after
wards sold to Kumbhoji of Gondal by his sons Dilerkhan and 
Shcr Zaman Khan, the future founders of the talukah of Bantwa, 
and these villages belong to Gondal to this day. In about 1728-29 
Asad Ali Khan, foojdar of Jun.agadh, died, and on his death
bed nomiuated Salabat Muhammad Khan as deputy governor ~f 
that fortress. Salabat 1\Inhammad Khan, however, whose position 
at Viramgaum. was most important, preferred to send his son 
Sher Khan, who was b~th brave. and able, as his deputy, :~d 
thou~h shortly after the Emperor appointed Ghulam Mahya
ud.din, SOD of the deceased Asad Ali, as his successor in the 
permanent appointment, that officer found it advisable to con
tinue Sher Khan as his deputy. The Marathas now co~ruenced 
to extend their ravages to Sorath.., and Sher Khan Babi made, 
himself so useful, that although Asad Ali Khan afterwards nomi
nated another deputy 'in his place, nevertheless through the 
viceroy's influence .Sher Khan was confirmed. 

In about 1729 Jawan Mard Khan was killed while chastising 
the excesses of the kolis of Balor, a village in his government. 
Balor was laid waste in revenge for his death, and at the 
request of Sal£bat Muhammad Khan, his eldest son, Kamalud-din 
Khan, received the title of JawaI?- Mard Khan borne by his 
faiher, and with it the estates of Sami and M unjpur, while his 
second son Muhammad Anwar Khan received the title of Safdar 
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Khan and the foujd:iri of Radhanpur, In about the year 1730 
Udikaran, Desai of Viramgaum, was murdered by a Ka8b~lti of 
that town named Ali Tank and SalabfLt Muhammad Kh{m was 

proceeding to investigate the matter, when he was taken ill and 
died at a village named pal~i. 

Early in A.D. 1730 Mir Ismail, deputy of Ghul{lm Mabyu-ud. 
din Khan, arrived at J 6nagadh and took 

Sh,er KhM'" who on be- charO'e of the fouJ'dari from Shet' Kh.1 n 
COIDllIg llldf'pendent liS- 0 
HUllledthetltleofI}!l-hadllr Hilbi who retired in disgust t9 his jagir 
h It,tIl, A,D, 1730·11 a8, ' I 

of Gogha. In this year, however, the 
vieoroy Mubariz~ul-l\fulk was superseded after some fighting by 
lUI;! l\IUhiiraja Abhyesingh, who had been joined by J:iw:J.n Mard 
t ... Lin ntlbi and his brother Satdar Khan. When the Maharaja 

H ached Ahmadabad, Sher Khan repaired thither, and presented 
hun with an elephant and was confirmed in his ancestral p08SC~ .. 
sions. In 1732 the viceroy alarmed at the successes of Pilaji 
Guekw~ir, who had 'conquered Baroda and Dabhoi, procured 
that leader's assassination at Dakor and shortly afterwards 
recovereel Baroda, which city and district he placed under the 
govemIDcn't of Sher Khall Habi as foujdar. In 1733 Umabai, 
widow of Khanderao Senapati, whose servant Pihiji wits, marched 
at the head of au army on' Ahmadabad to avenge his loss. 
Eventually, however, peace was concluded between her and the . 
Maharftju and she withdrew by way of Baroda. Here Shcr Khan 
drew out; Lis forces to oppose her passage and only suffered ber 
to depart without giving battle, o,n her satisfying him that she 
had concluded a treaty with the viceroy. During Shor Khlm's 
absence at Baroda, Burhan-ul-M ulk, the most powerful noble of 
the Court of Delhi, obtained the grant of the jagir of Gogha 
for his protege Sohrab Khan, an ex-governor of Surat, in spite 
of the viceroy's confirmation of that jagir to Sher Khan. Sher 
Kluln's younger brethren who were in Gogha resisted, but were 
compellpd to quit that town, and when the naib foujdar of Juna. 
gadh complained of Sohrab Khan's appointment, Burhan-ul
M6lk managed to obtain for himself the appointment of foujdar 
of Sorath~ to which he at once appointed Sohrab Khan as his 
deputy. 
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Now Sher KMn besides Goghu bad the ancestral jagir or 
D~ilasinor ('V 3 Qasinor) in G6jarat, and in 1734 he went on a 
visit thither, leaving Muhammad Sarbaz in command at,Baroda. 
This opportunity was too good to be neglected by the Msrathas, 
and 1.!ahad:iji Gaekwar (brother of Pilaji) who then held Jam
busar, wrote secretly to Songadh to Damilji for aid and at once 
marched on Baroda, but the garrison refused to surrender. Sher 
KMn at once set out to reliel'e the town, but Mahadaji leaving 
a sufficient force to continue the investment of 'the place marched 
to meet him. Mter 8 stubborn conflict Sher Khan was defeat. 
ed, and forced' to retire to Balhinor, while Mahad:iji Gaekw8r 
retul'lled triumphant to prosecute the siege. The garrison now 
hopeless of succour surrendered, and since that day Baroda has 
been the head-quarters of the GaekwBr family. Sher Khan now 
went to Ahmadabad, where from his gallant conduct and tried 
ability as well as from his family influence, he was high in 
favour with the deputy viceroy, and shortly afterwards was 
appointed to the important foujd.lri of Viramgaum (so long held 
by his father) in place of his cousin Jawan Mard Khan, who had 
made himself unpopular owing to his harshness to the Desai 
fllmily of ' that town. In 1735 Sohrab Khan, foujdar of Juna-· 
gadh, was killed in battle figliting with Ratansingh :Bhand:iri, 
deputy viceroy, at Dholi near Dhandhitka, and Mohsan Khan 
KhaIvi was appointed· to his office. At this time, Diimaji 
Uaekwar through the treachery of Bhavsingh Desai, managed to 
obtain possession of Viramgaum, and aware of the itrlportance 
of the post, he left Rangoji there in great strength and returned 
to Gujarat. The foujdar ofViramgaum, especially during Saltt
ba.t Khan Babi's long tenure of the office, united the ordinary 
duties of military governor and that of lord marcher, and he 
usually accompanied the mulkgiri forces., or was sent on in 
advance to settle the tribute amicably. Hence on this account 
and that if the holder of Viramganm were hostile, it would be 
difficult for the mUlkgiri forces to cnter the peninsula, there was 
understood to be attached to this office a kind of right to collect 
the tribute of the peninsula. Of this right the Marathiis were 
not slow to avail themselves, and shortly after this conquest they 
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eommenced their :first collections, though the right to collect was 
by no means surrendered by the imperi:..l viceroy, who also when 
he found an opportunity made mulkgiri expeditions into Sorat11. 
This occupation ofViramgaum, however, by the Marathas severed 
in a great measure the connection between the provincial viceroy 
~ ,1 the Sorath foujdar, who was obliged to depend more on his 
own resources to prevent the Marathus encroaching, by collccting 
tribute from chieftains properly subordinate to him. At the same 
time in order to check tho Maratha aggression, it became It 
matter of primary importance to the viceroy to have an efficient 
foujdftr at J6.nagadh, even though the share of the imperial 

tribute oollected by such foujdar were applied to hilt own uscs, 
as anything was preferable to Maratha aggrandizement. 

After the conquest' of VirA.mgaum, Sher Kh6n IHbi went to 
rcside with his relations at KhelJa, thence visiting his jagir of 
:U:llasinor as often as he found convenient. 

In about 1736 Sher Khan Babi came to Ahmadabad where 
ltatansingh Bhandari, the deputy of the Maharaja Abhycsingb, 
entertained him most favourably, and shortly afterwards gave 
him an appointment at Pitliid, where he had some differences with 
Mornin Khan. 

In about 1737 Momin Khan was appointed viceroy, but 
as he was unable to take up th~ appointment without the 
assistance of the local nobility, he induced Jawiin Mard Khan 
Biibi to join him' by promising him the government of Patan, 
which however Pah:.ir Khan Jalori refused to surrender. Momin 
Khan, however, now proceeded to the capital and publicly 
assumed office. Sher Khan knowing that Momin Khan was 
not well disposed towards him, now withdrew to his jagir of 
Bitlitsinor, while Ratansingh Bhandari prepared to defend 
Ahrnad{lbUd. In this year the foujdari of J unaga(lh I was confer

l'cd on Mir Hazabar Ali Khan in place of Mohsan Khan. 

Momin Khan now despairing of obtaining possession of Ahmad. 
abad by peaceable means, made overtureS' to the Marathas, and 
agreed, shonld they succeed in expelling the Marw3{Jis, to grant 
them half of the revenues of GUj,arat,'the city of Ahm-aduhad, its 
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adjacent lands, and the port of Kambay, being alone excepted. 
The Mar:tthas under Rangoji now joined him as did Jawa.u Mard 
Khan Rtlbi, and'thus reinforced he advanced and laid siege to 
the capital. In the meantime the Maharaja AbJuresingh, who 
was with the emperor, was so incensed at his supersession by 
Momin Khan that he threatened rebellion, and the courtiers 
anxious ~t any cost to avert his wrath~ persuaded the emperor to 
again appoint him viceroy of Gujarat. This was done, but secret 
instructions were sent to Momin Khlin to expel his partizans if 
he' were able to do so, and accordingly Momin Khan pressed the 
siege of Ahmadabad. Finally in about A.D. 1738 Momin Khan 
compelled Ratansingh Bhandari to quit 'the capital, which he 
entered with-the :Ua.rathas. During t~is time of anarchy-the Ma
riithas had availed themselves of their, commanding position at 
Viramgaum to make several expeditions'into the peninsula to levy 
tribute, and the fonjdar Hazabar Ali K,han had been able to do 

I 

but little towards checking them. I 

Momin Khan now governed the city ~ointly with the Marathas 
and rewarded J aW:ll} Mard Khan Babi by granting him the pro
mised government of P:itan, while on his\ younger brother, Zora
war KM.n Babi, he conferred the chatge of the parganah of 
Kheralu. The emperor, who was just the~ anxious to hlltnble 
the RathoTs of Jodhpur, was' so delighte at their expulsion, 
that he sent Momin Khan a sword, a dress If honour, and, other 
valuable articles. Sher Khan seeing that i would no longer be 
politic to hold aloof, paid his respects to th!" viceroy tit company 
with J awan Mard Khan and shortly afteiwards was appointed 
deputy foujdar of 80J'ath in pla~e of Mir! Dost Ali, deputy of 
Hazabar Ali Khan.. Sher Khan, however, did not consider it ad
visable to proceed to Sorath until he shouI<l have further ingra
tiated himself with Momin Khan, w~om abcordingly he accom
panied on a mUlkgiri expedition to North Gujarat. At this 
juncture ~Hmu Khan, who had been appointed as his deputy In 
SO\,F.th by Hazabar Ali Khan, arrived and complained to the 
viceroy regarding his nomination of Sher Khan. Momin Khan 
put him off by saying that as neither had hitherto assumed 
charge of their duties, he would make a reference t~ the' emperor 
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and meanwhile granting Sher Khan leave to visit his jagir at 
Gogha secretly directed him to proceed thence to J unagadh to 
take up his appointment. Sher Kh{m accordingly at once pro
ceeded thither and relieved Mir Dost Ali and took into his 
employ all that officer's troops and established himself so firmly 
that Mumu Khan found it advisable to withdraw his pretensions 
and retire. A t this juncture Hazabar Ali KhaD died and the 
emperor nominated in his stead Himat Ali Khan, nephew of 
l\Iomin KL.in, to the foujdari of Sorath, and Himat Ali wrote to 
Me uncle to procure for him a fitting deputy. As the Murath:i 
inr'ursions increased yearly and as Sher Khan Babi was able to 
ho](J his own with them, Momin Khan confirmed him a~ depnty. 

111 the meantime the M~athas continued their incursions into 
the peninsula with more or less success, and Rallgoji established 
himself at Borsad, and thus the Marathas could enter either by 
way ofViramgaum or Borsad. Sher Khan conducted the manage
ment of Sorath with much judgment, and while strengthen
ing himself in J unagadh and the immediate vicinity, yet contrived 
not to draw on himself the enn:~.ity of the Marathas; and specially 
he contrived to conciliate Rangoji. 

In 1743, Momin Khan died, and Fida-ud·din Khan and Momin 
Khan's son 1\f6ftakhir Khan received an imperial order to carry 
on the government of Gujarat until a new viceroy should be 
appointed. Rangoji now conceived the idea of seizing on the 
governinent, and with this idea. he invited Sher Khan to join him. 
Sher Khan who saw in this invitation· a meaus of furthering his 
own ambition, at onee proceeded to Bors!,d, and commenced 
plundering some of the Kambay villages. Rangoji offered Sher 
KhaIl the post of deputy viceroy should he be successful, and 
made some futile attempts to assassinate Fida-ud-din Khan and 
Muftakhir Khan, but these nobles joining their forces marched 
against him, and succeeded in detaching Sher Khan from his alliance. 
Ra.ngoji was now defeated and eventually agreed to surrender 
both Borsad and Viramgaum, Sher Khan becoming his security. 

Sher Khan was now in a verI powerful' position, he had be,,: 
friended Rangoji, who was unaware ofms treachery, while he had 
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no longer Maratha incnrsions to dread from Vir!1mgaum and 
Dorsad, and as Fida-ud-din Khan and MuCtakhir Khan were by 
no means firmly established at Ahmadabad, he had not much to 
dread from them; however, with a view to seeing what he 
might be able to obtain as well as to see what was going on, he 
accompanied them to the capital. At this time, however, Damiiji 
G~iekw:ir at the head of a large army marched to Kambay. Sher 
Khan who saw the importance ofstanding well with the Marathas, 
suffered Rangoji who was residing with him on paroJe to escape to 
Horsad, where he soon effected ajunction withDamaji and conjoint
ly laid siege to Pithld. In the meantime Fida. lid-diu Kban was ex
tremelyenI'8ged withSher Kh~ln for suffering Rangoji to escape, and 
Sher Khan, deeming it unwise under such circumstances to remain 
longer at the capital, fled to his jagir at Balasinor. whence he 
might watch events at his ease. Jawan Mard Khan Babi, seeing 
the weakness of the viceroys, now by means of a forged order and 
a certain amount of force, contrived to usurp the control of 
Ahmadabad, and though a.bout this time Muftakhir Khan received 
a formal appointment as viceroy from the emperor, he was unable 
to dispossess Jawan Mard Khan, and was compelled to leave the 
city and join Rangoji, and finally to withdraw to Kambay. 

Khande Rao Gaekwar, brother of Damaji, now joining H.an
goji, marched on Ahmadabad and demanded a restitution of their 
former rights. J awan Mard Khan marched out to give them 
battle, and was joined by Sher Khan, but eventual1y J\1.wan Mard 
Khan thought ib advisable to grant the Marathas considerable 
concessions, and peace was concluded" after which ·Sher Khan 
returned to .Bahisinor. 

In 1744 Fakhr-ud.daulah was appointed viceroy. He nominat
ed Jawan Mard Khan-as his deputy,. but after a few months set 
out to take up his appointment, and on his way passed through 
Balasinor, where he was received by Sher Khan with much re
spect. JaW-an Mard Khan determined to resist, and accordingly 
won over Sher Khan and Rais.inghji of Idar to his siqe, and drew 
up in order of. battle a few miles from the capital. At first 
Fakhr-ud-daulah was 5uccessful, but Sher Khan's and Raisingh-



ji's desertions balanced matters, und next day he was snrrouu(lrd 
and taken prisoner by Saftlar Khan Babi, brother of Jawan 

Marel Kh{m. 

Dissensions now commenced among the Marath:ls, and Kha.lltic 
H{IO G {lCkw:'lf placed U,angoji in confinement at Borlind, nTHl 
appointed rerimbak R{IO Pandit as his deputy in Ahmadaund in 
Jilace of Moro Pandit. Rangoji, however, was speedily released 
by oruer of lTmau:'ti, and he proceeded to Ahmad{lbild and expell

{,;l 'rrilllhak Itao, and cementeu afresh his alliance with Ja\\..In 

.l\[at d Kh.lll. 

'1'1 1111hak Rao, ,P('n~ji Vithal, and :F'akhr-ud-daulah, HOW 8eizcd 
011 lhe di.,tricts to the ehouth of which the Marathas were ontitl. 
cd, liallgoji therefore besought aid of Sher Khan. Sher Khiln 
l.L;pw,1 and commenced operations by plundering Mah(ulh::i and 
Nan ad, :tnll thence proceeded to Kapa~lwaTlj and advanced on 
the Manith:is alone. He however got the worst of some severe 
:-.kirmishing, and only averted defeat by negotiation. In Ole 
meantime hearing of Rangoji's arrival at B:Iluljinor, Siler Khan 
managed that very night to withdraw to KRpa~lwanj, and though 
pursued by Punilji and :F'akhr-ud-daulah, he contrived next day 

to df('ct a jUllction with Rangoji. Subsequently in a battle fought 
with li'akhr-ud-daulah, Sher Khan was wounded, and he amI 
Rangoji were forced to take shelter in Kapadwanj. Here, how. 
ever, Rangoji by a payment of Rupees 2,OOjOOO obtained the 
assistance of Holkar, who was then on the M61w:l frontier, and 
ou hearing of his approach, l!'akhr-ud-daulah raised the siege of 
Kapa'Jwanj. 

In 1747, Sher Khan and R{~a Raisinghji of Idar, appear to 
have jOlll(ld 1!'akhr·ud-daulah against Jawan Mard Khan Bubi, 
but were unsuccessful arid obliged to retire from Ahmadabiid, to 
whieh city they had laid siege j and in the same year they joined 
th(~ir old ally Rangoji in defending <Borsad, against D6'nulji anJ. 
Khande Rao Gaekwar, aided by a force from Jawan Mard Khan 
Babi. Bor~ad however \Vas taken after a siege of five months, 
and Sher KM.n was obliged to retutn to Bahlsinor and Raisinghji 
to Idar. 
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Sher Khan had now made two powerful enemies, namely, 
Damaji Gaekwar and Jawan lIard Khan Babi, he therefore 
deemed it advisable to retire to Junagadh, where his wives, LaQ4.i 
Bibi and Aman Bibi, had been carrying on the management of 
affairs for him, and accordingly in about 1748, he placed his son 
Sa.rdar Muhammad Khan at BaIisinor, and himself withdrew to 
lunaga.dh. 

In this year Kanoji Takpar, ~ Marath& leader, joining Fakhr
ud.daruah made a.. tribute-collecting expedition into Borath, and 
besieged and took the town of Wanthali, distant about ten miles 
fro~ Junagadh, and desired to attack that city, but were com
pelled to retire without accomplishing their object. 

Sher Khan now entirely withdrew from the affairs of G6jarat, 
and endeavoured to '}Onsolidate an independent rul~ at J umlgadh, 
and assumed the title of Bahadtir Khan, ahd the style of Nawab. 
His assumption of this title had caused Colonel Walker (Govern
men t Selections No. ICXXIX, new series, page 179 J paragraph 37) 
to make some serious blunders, which he aggravates by mis
taking Salabat Khan, 8her Khan's father, for his, 8her Khan's, 
son. 

It seems tha.t after 8her Khan had arranged affairs at J ~Hi
gadh on a firm basis, he once more visited Gujarat, but finding no 
adequate field there for his ambition, he returned to J unagadh. 
During his absence a Pu.rbia nblned Wasant Rai got possession 
of the city of Junagadh, but was expelled by Diwan Dalpatram. 
After his expulsion, however, Wasant Rai joined Munsia Khunt, 
and they contrived to 'seize on the Uparkot, where they main
tained themselves for some time by plundering the surrounding
country, but eventually after an occupation of about. thirteen 
months they were forced to quit that stronghold. Diwan Dalpat. 
ram died il} a.bout 1750-51, and aJ\er this a Kamdarof his 
named Jaganatb JhBla rose into importance, especially in . , 
virtue of his being vakil of the Arabs. The Arabs, however, to 
whom arrears of pay were due, became violent, and seized on 
the Upa.rkot. The Nawib, wlio was unable to levy tribute 
or contributions save in the immediate vicinity, was unable to 



satisfy their demands, a.nd accordingly had recourso to stratl\gem 
to expel them. He first persnaded Jaganath Jhala and his 
brother H udraji to join 111m, and then on pretence' of a mulkgiri 
expedition, withdrew with his army from the city, taking laga
n.tth Jh:il<i with him, as if with a. view of making arrangements 
for the pay of the Arab~. 'While he was absent, Rudraji per
Ruadcd the A rabs to remove all the ammunition and provision 
from the f(·rt, saying that he would lay in a fresh stock. No 
rll)OrtCr was it all removed, than he sent a secret messenger to 
thL Naw;jb, who at once returned to the city and laid siege to 
t}lfl fort, hnt withont success. Finally, says the author of the 
'l"lllkh.iMSorath, in 1754, Shekh Muhammad Zub:tidi took a sum 
of nlllry from .Hdeja Kumbhoji as the price 0'£ Dhoraji, and 
j:!1. "t,~' it 1,0 the Arabs, expelled them from the city. Nawab 
Jl"j,.1l16r Khan docs not seem to have had any more internal 
di U "f;l1siOD8 to contend with, and established himself on an 
illf\epf'ndent basis at J unngadh, without interfering further in 
the affair~ of Gujarat. He died in 1758, and was succeeded by 
his son l\{uhabat Khan, who was present in Junagadh at the 
time of his father's death. 

Na\l(lb l\iflh:ibat Khan wa~ seated on the gadi by the noble. 

and chief men of J unagaclh, during the 
Naw;':..h J\~:!~:\.bat Kha.n, absence of his brothel' Sardar l\fuhamA. D.lIiJS·ll/.). 

mad Khan at Balasinor, but Iris rulo 
was speedily disturbed by intrigues. 

ji""oremost among these was one aet on foot by the Nawub's 
aunt, 13ibi Sahibah S6lt{m, sister of the late Nawab BahftMlr 
KMm. This lady had married Dahudur Khan's cousin Shahamat 

Khiin TIfthi, sun of Sher Khan, uncle to the late Nawab, and 
liltu by him one son, J afar Khan (now deceased) who had left 

two sons, Mllzafar Khan and Fatchyab Khan. Sultan Bibi was 
anxious if possible to entirely set aside Mahabat Khan, and 
accordingly associating with her J'amadar Suliman Arab and 
others, she seized on the person of the Nawab, and confining 
him in the 11 parkot, proclaimed her grandson Muzafar KhaD as 
Nawab. Jaw3n Mard KhaLl II., the Nawab of SaIni Munjpur, 



observing the anarchy at J umlgadh, and thinking that. thi, 
would be a good opportunity to unite the two chiefdoms, led a 
large army against J unagadh, ostensibly 'With the design of 
freeing Mahabat Kh:ln, but really with the intention of carrying 
bim off' a prisoner, and after crushing the party of Muzafar Khan 
and Fatehyab Khan, placing his son Ghazi.ud.din Khan in 
Jemagadh as his deputy, himself returning to Sami. But the 
Uparkot defied his utmost efforts, and he was forced to withdraw 
two marches from the town, but. halting there, he watched 
events. At this juncture J<ickja Kumbhoji, the heir to the 
Gonda! State, who was ever anxious to exalt his own influence 
and' weaken the power of J u.nagadh, fearing lest the power 
should pass from the weak hands of Y:ih:ibat Khan to the vigor
ous rule of Jaw~ln Mard Khan, one of the ablest and most ambi. 
tiolls men of the time, prevaileu ,on that noble to retire to 
Gujarat.. He also obtained the liberation ofM<ih.lbat Khan, on 
conuitio~ that the estate of Ranpur should be granted to l\Iuzafar 
Khan. and Fatehyab Khan in return for their renouncing all 
claim to share in the chiefdom. It was also stipulated that Bibi 
Slihibah Sultan should withdraw from Junagadh. Ja~eja 

Kumb~oji's influence was'naturaIly at this time paramount. and. 
he ma.n~cred to have the parganah of Upleta written oyer to ,!rim 
in oonsideration of a sum of Jiimshai koris 35,000, which he 
advanced for the Nawab's immediate necessities, the annnal jama 
of the parganah payable to the Nawab being fixed at 5,000 
kons. 

At this time great anarchy reigned at J umlgadh; though the 
Nawab had been liberatedJ he had no means to maintain a 
respectable force or to pay responsible ministers, and was forced 
to maintain his army and such state as he neld, by predatory 
expeditions intq the neighbouring districts, paying his soldiers 
from the booty thus obtained, and gradually established a vari
able tribute. But this mode of government speedily broke down. 
The troops fell into arrears, and the Arabs seized on the 
Uparkot, and vowed to hold it until their demands should be 
satisfied, while Bibi Stihibah Sultan seized on Verawal, from 
which howevel:' she was shortly afterwards expelled by K:izi 
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ShAkh Mian and Malik Shahab-ud .. din, who ruled tllere with 
the connivance of Desai Sundarji, in complete independence. 

The Nawab now besieged the Arabs in the Uparkot, and 
affairs were in this position when the future Diwan Amarji, then 
a youth of 18, came to Junagadh from Mangrol. of whlch place 
he was a native, in quest of service. The N awab promised him 
servICe if he could capture the Wageshwari gate, a.nd Amarji 
who had brought with him Jamadat Salmin and a 9ancl of Arabs 
from Porbandar, undertook to do this, and not only captured the 
vY ugeshwari gate, but obtained access to the U parkot, and after 
agrcelOg to pay the refractory Arabs half their deman(l. com .. 
lleHf'd them to evacuate. The Nawab after this signal service 
employed both Amarji and Jamadaf Salmin in important p08h, 
an,l Amarji in every appointment gave satisfaction. The Naw:ib 
now sent him against Verawal, and he expelled Shekh MhlD, 
&c., imprisoned Sundarji Des4i, and enabled the N awab to make 
a triumphal entry. . 

In about A. D. 1764 Shekh Mian orc Mangrol created distnrb
ances in that part of the country. The Diwan Amalji accordingly 
marched aga.inst him, and after much fighting took from him 
the forts of Sil, Diwas~, Mahiari, and Bagasra, and then advanced 
on Mangrol itself, and commenced to cannonade the fort. 
Shekh Mian finding himself reduced to great straits, agre~d to 
divide his parganah, and give the Nawab a half share therein, 
and on these terms peace was concillded. 

The Nawab, however, cherished enmity against his minister, 
he feared that he was becoming too powerful, and consequently 
gave ear to those who desired his ruin, and in A. D. 1767 
imprisoned both Amarji and his brothers Dulabbji and Govindji. 
His next step was to procure the a.ssassination of Jamadar Salmin, 
a faithful adherent of the Diwan's. After a confinement of five 
months he fined Diwan Amarji 40,000 Jamsnai koris, and released 
him and his brethren. The Minister now retired from J unagadh 
to Jetpur, and took up his residence there. Shortly after, the 
Nawiib marched against Shekh Mian of Mangrol, who had been 
disturbing the country, but was unable to make any impressiail 
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on him. lIe therefore invited Amarji to return. lmmediately 
on the Diwan's return to power, Shekb Mian agreed to restore 
the property he had plundered, ahd pay a fine, and to be enrolled 
aDlong the vassals of the J unagadh State. 

After this victory, the Diwanji muched against SutrapaQa, and 
expelled the Zamindar, one Chand, a Patani Kasbiti by origin, 
and took possession of the place for the Nawab. Chand retired 
for safety to Gorakhmadi, the celebrated shrine of the Kanphata 
atits. 

In about A.. D. 1768-69, Rawal Wakhtsillgh of Bhavnagar, who 
was exceedingly anxious to expeJ the Baria Kolis from Talaja, 
induced the Diwanji to attack that place with him. The attack 
was made and the Diwanji who exposed himself freely was 
wounded in the If'g. Evel1tually it was arranged that Talaja 
should remain in the handlJ of the Kolis on condition that they 
should pay a fine. This fine they,paid, and the troops retired. 

In i. D. 1770 Sherzaman Khan of Bantwa, uncle of Nawab 
Mahabat Khan, attacked Junagadh, but was compelled to retire. 
In this year Wala K umpo of J etpur requested Amarji to join 
him in attacking Dilkhaniyah in the Gir Forest, then a haunt of. 
outlaws, robbers and banditti. Amarji agreed, and proceeding 
thither, they stormed the place, and scattered the outlawli :{ter 
much slaughter .. 

While the army was still at Dilkhaniyah, Pir Khan Sarw:lni, 
and Saona Khokhar, Kasbatis of Kutiana, represellted that 
they had handed Kutiana over to Hashim Khan considering him. 
to be a son of Nawab Bahadur Khan, but that he was sorely 
oppressing the people, and that they feared lest he might surrender 
the town to Rana Sultanji of Porbandar, who was now very 
powerful. On hearing this, Amarji at once marched to Kutiana, 
and laid siege to that town, and undermined and blew up one of 
the principal bastions. ,Hashim Khan now sned for peace, and 
received Majhevadi injagir after surrendering Kutiana, which tow~ 
Amarji placed under the charge of his younger brother GOTindji, 
_and afterwards went on a tribute-ooilecting expedition in the 
neighbouring districts. 
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Shortly after this he led an expedition against the Mianns oC 
Malia whom he chastised and fl.n~d, and then marched against , 
the Dabrias, whom he also humbled. On this occasion he met 
with somo opposition from the Kasbatis of Una, and finally 
carried off some of the SOM of the chief Kasbati Shckh Tahir as 

prisoners to J lmugadh. 

All this time Ja~eja Kumhhoji of Gondal, though he had 
ohtained the valuable parganahs of Dhoraji and Upleta, feared 
lUuch that Amarji would not let him enjoy them peaceably, but 
would endeavour to retake them. He was therefore anxious to 
poison the ear of the Nawab against him, and succeeded in con
vrncing M5habat Khan that Amarji was becoming too powerful, 
nnd that he aimed at sovereign rule and would eventually depose 
him. As soou as the N awab was prejudiced against Anlarji, 
Kilmbhoji secretly obtained his permis'sion to atULck llim with 
the aid ofthe Maratha forces which were then in the province. 
Agreeably to this design, the combined forces of Kumbhoji and 
the Marathils attacked the Diwan's army then camped at Willa
sam~i, but without success, and when the Diwan drew up in order 
of battlt', Kumbhoji seeing that he had made au error, withdrew 
from the opposite camp. The Tarikh.i-Sorath says that this 
conspiracy was principally got up by Bamanioji of Chatrasah, 
and that the Diwan consequentrly led Ilis army to Chatrasah 
to chastise him. But Bamanioji averted his wrath by the 
payment of 8. large fine, and by promises to cabal no more against 
him. 

InA.. D. 1774 Meraman Khawas, Karbhari of Jam Jasaji of 
Nawanagar, invited,. the Diwan Amarji to co-operate with him in 
chastising the Okha Waghers. To this request the Diwan 
assented, and putting his troops in motion" speedily arrived 
before the fort of Positra, which pl~ce was a. perfect storehouse 
of plunder both from the neighbouring countries by land, and 
from all vessels passing that way by sea. He now sprung a mine" 
and immediately after carried the place by assa1Jlt. and acquired 
enormous booty. Ere the Diwan had returned from this expedi
tion, and while he was still in Okha, Nawab Mahabat Khan died" 
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after a reign of nearly sixteen years and a quarter. His death 
took place in April 1775. 

On hearing this news the Dhvan at once returned to J unagadh, 
and seated Hamid Khan, then a boy of 

Nawlibs lIalDid Khan, eight uears of age in his fathers Beat· 
.A. D. 1775-1811. ~ I 1 

and immediately after 'tnaking propel" 
arrangements for carrying on the government, he went on a 
mulkgiri expedition, and collected tribute; and in this year he 
first levied tribute from the country of JhaIawar. 

Now the name of Hamid Khan's mother was Subhan 
Kunwar. This foolish lady was induced to join a party of 
conspirators, headed by Mukhtar Kban and Edal Khan of 
Bantwa, and to sanction a rebellion which they raised during 
Diwan AmaIji's absence. 'fheir first step was to COJ.'l'Upt 

the Kasbatis of Wanthali, a~d thus they obtained possession 
of that fort. But ere their rising had become dangerous, 
Diwan AmaIji hastened thither by forced marches. Ere he 
could reach Wanthali, the rebels invited Abu Rai and Mahipat 
'Rao, the Subah of Ahmadabad (who happened at that time 
to be collecting tribute in the neighbourhoop.), to join them. 
On hearing this, the Diwanji marched against the Maratht's. 
T11ey, finding themse~ves not sufficiently strong to oppose him, 
made peace, and handed over to him the tribute they had 
collected, and entrusted to him the collection of the remainder. 
The Diwan D.OW concentrated his attack on W anth~1i, and 
speedily reduced the place, only sparing Mukhtar Khan's life 
on account of his family connection with the Nawab. Mukhtar 
Khan accordingly retired in disgrace to Bantwa. 

In aboutA. D. 1776-77 the Subahd~rs of the Peshwa and 
Gaekwar'named Amrat Rao and Thoban respectively, joinoo. 
forces, and entered the province to collect tribute, but were met 
by the Diwan Amarji and his army near Jetpur, and a fierce 
combat ensued, in which the historian of Borath claims victory 
for the Diwan, and says that Cf the Marathas turned their ba.cks." 
But it seems probable that the issue of the battle was doubtful; 
next day through the mediation of Wala Kanthat} of Jetpur, and 
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;r~deja Kumbhoji of Gondal, peace was concluded. An intorvicw 
was arrl\nged, and presents exchanged, and the Marutha force 
returned to Ahmadabad, where shortly after hi. return Amrat 
Rao was assassinated by an Arab. 

The Morbi chieftain, whose name was Waghji, now invited 
Diwan Amarji to join him in an expedition to W aga~. The 
Diwan Msented, and the united armies crossed the Ran, and , 
capturtd the villages of Palanswa and Kerianagar. The Rao 
now by sending valuable presents and polite messages, averted 
further war j and the Dhvan and Wagbji recrossed the Ran. 

About the close of A. D o l7771iwaji Shamraj Subahdar on behalf 
of the Giiekwar en.tered the province at the head of an army to 
cullect tribute, and camping at Amreli, endeavoured to establish 
himself there on an independent footing, and with this view 
attempted to conquer some of the adjacent territor,_. But the 
Diwan Amarji perceiving that such a neighbour would prove 
very troublesome, at once marcned against him. Jiwaji was soon 
so harassed by the constant attacks of the Diwan's .forces that he 
was forced to shut himself up in the fort of Amreli, and stand a 
siege. But the Diwan pressed the siege so hotly that he was 
compelled to surrender the place, and to quit the province. 'rhe 

I 

Diwan afttlr this surrender demolished the Amreli fort. ~"' .. 

Shekh Minn ot Mangro], who was,an ambitious and turbulent 
man, now commenced exciting disturbances at l\Ungrol, and the 
Diwan sent his own brother Dulabhji against him, and hostilities 
between Dulabhji and Shekh Mian continued for several months 
rwith ~ual fortune. In June 1718, th~ mother of Raghunathji, 
Rancho~ji, &c., and the wife of Diwan Amarji, died at Junagadh. 
Shekh Minn took advantage of this 9ccasion to come to terms, 
and accordingly paid the Diwanji & v~sit of, condolence at 
J u.na gadh, and on promising to 9ft'end 110 more, his past excesses 
were overlooked. 

- At the ClOS6 of A.. D. 1778, Fatehsingh Rao Gaekwar, anxious 
to retrieve the disaster which had 'befallen Ilia lieutenant JiwAji 
Shamraj. invaded the peninsula at the head of a large and well 
appointed army. ,and advanced a& far as Jetpur. Here, however, 



some of the neighbouring chieftains intervened, and the Gaekwar, 
abandoning his design of avenging himself, sent to the Diwanji 
handsome dresses of honour, and further forgave him the 
jamabandi in arrear. He again invaded the province in A. n.1779 
with a similar intent, but finding himself unable to cope with 
Diwan Amarji, was compelled to retire without accomplishing 
bis purpose. 

About this time Rana S6ltanji of Porbandar, at the instigation 
of his minister, a Loham} named Premji, commenced disturbances 
ill Barda, and the Diwanjil with a view to checking this in the 
bud, mar6hed at once against him, but the Bana conscious of 
his own inferiority, averted his wrath by timely submissi9n, and 
by presenting him with certain costly articles which had fallen 
i~to his hands from a vessel wrecked on his coast, together with 
a tribute in excess of the usual amount. 

While the Diwan's forces were still in this direction, Ja~eja 
Kumbhoji of Gondal represented that certain Sindhis, headed 
by one Malik Muhammad and others, resided in the forts of 
Devra and Khagasri, and thence ravaged his parganahs, which 
he said in fact were those of J u.n.agadh, and besought the 
Diwan to expel them. Diwan Amarji, reinforced from Kutij)nii 
by the forces of his younger brother Govindji, marched against 
the forts in question, and took them, expelling the Sindhis. In 
this year A. D.1780 there was some scarcity in Kathiawar, but 
it was fortunately of but short duration. 

I 

In 1782' A. D. the Diwan led an army against Shekh Tahir, 
the Kasbati of Una and Delwa~a, and conquered these places, 
granting two villages in inam to Shekh Tahir. After the 
conquest, he left a Banswara Nagar named Parbhashankar as 
fonjdal." there, and the Tarikh-i-Sorath says of him that he, after 
much trouble, "rooted out the stock of the accursed Babrias 
and reduced them to submission and obedience," so that it would 
seem that though Shell Tahir ruled at the capital of this 
parganah, many of the villages were held by B abri as. The 
PI"?wess of Parbhaahankar was so great that the above quoted 
w.atory relates that both the Habshi of Muzafarabad (Jafal'llhad) 
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and the Faringhi of Dil' feared Parbhashankar greatly, and were 
obliged to be constantly on the alert lest he should attack them. 

Hitherto the administration of Diwan Amarji had been a 
brilliant series of successes. Through him Junagadh had become 
the premier state in the province, and he had both revived the 
old foujdnrs' right of tribute, and withheld payment of tribute 
to the Gaekwar, whose officers he had on more than one occasion 
sigually humbled. He had reduced the neighbouriug chieftains 
to submission, had conquered many of the separate holdings 
held by kasbatis or thanahdara of the Moghal Empire, "ho on 
tbe dissolution of the imperial power had become independent, 
and added their estates to the Junagadh dominions, and his 
alll1\1lce was courted by all the neighbouring chieftains. It i. 
p08uible that he may have even dreamed of himself becoming 
the monarch of Borath, though at present he considered it wise 
to continue wielding the real power during IUmid Khan'. 
minority, and contended himsel£ with exercising authority in his 
name. However this may be, he had no doubt raised the Babi 
kingdom of Junagadh to a higher pre-eminence than it had 
previously reached, but in doing so he had made several bitter foes. 
The most dangerous of these was J ageja K umbhoji 6t Gondal, 
a. daring, able and ambitious man, who saw that while Aro.arji 
lived, his hold on the parganahs of Dhoraji and Upleta could 
never be reckoned secure. He never relaxed intriguing against 
the minister, and formed combination after combination to crush 
him, all of which however proved unsllccessful, until by insidious 
suggestions to N awsib Hamid Khan he prompted him to procure 
Lis assassination. Kumbhoji now found an excellent opportunity 
to form a league again&t Amarji, and persuaded Meraman Khaw8.s, 
the powerful minister oC Nawanagar, to unite with him and Rana 
Saltanji of Porbandar (whom the Diwan had recently humbled) 
to crush the power of Amarji. 

With this intent the three confederates and other pe)ty chief
tains in A.D. 1782 poured their forces into' the Kiitiana district, 
and commenced to harry the villages and carry off the crops. 
The Diwanji, however, was not a whit dismayed, and marched 
to Jetpur against them~ At this time it 80 happened that 
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MeramanKhawas'army, and that of 'the Zamindars, was encampeJ 
on the southern bank of the river Bhadar. Foreseeing that it 
would be difficult to cross the Bhada.r with an active enemy in 
his neighboured, Mersman Khawas sent wakils to amuse the 
Diwan, while secretly he re-crossed the Bhadar and retired to 
Panchpipla, where he entrenched himself. The Diwanji, however, 
pursued him thither, and a battle WI.s fought in which the Diwan 
obtained.some advantage. The foret; ofM:anaji Gaekwar (brother 
of Fatehsing Rao) however was ill the neighbourhood" and 
Mersman Khawas besought 'its aid, and l\f8naji assenting, the 
Diwan deemed it prudent to retire. ,In the battle of Panchpipla, 
Shekh Miun of Mangrol fought o,n the side of the Diwsn, and in 
the language of the local history "flashed like lightning Oll the 
threshing floor of the enemy.'" 

In spite however of the aid of the Gaekwar army, the Zamin
dars and Mersman dared not pursue him, but contended them
selves with storming the fort of Denl., a task whioh they ('ssily 
accomplished" and after destro~ng the fortifications and plunder
ing the place, the Gaekwar army returned to Baroda. This was 
the signal for the dissolution of the league, Meraman Khawas, 
returned to Nawanagar, and Rana Sultanji and Kumbhoi~ to 
their respective capitals. 

The Diwan, however, gave them. but little time to repose, he 
first attacked Rana Sultanji and laid waste his territory. 
Meraman KhawBs, fearing his tur~ might be the next, propitiated 
the minister with apologies and payments, and actually sent a 
force to work under his orders against his former allies. Heavy 
tribute, and a fine was exacted. from the Rana, who was also 
compelled to repair the fort of Devr~ 'at his own cost. 

Then the Diwan sent a force to collect the tribute or JhaliWzlI 
and Gohilwar, and proposed on Ius return to crush Jat;leja 
Kumbhoji. 

It, however, fell out that Naw4b Hamid Khan, who was 
desirous of returning to the pleasuws of the c~pita.l, and who 
resented the supremacy of Amarj'i, in A.D. 1784, feiguing 
sickuess" left the army zmd returned to J unagadh; Kumbhoji 
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perceiving his opportunity, induced the Nawltb to be his guest 
at Gondal for a night on !tis way, and on the Naw:ib consenting, 
!ta used so well all the arts of which he was ma.ster to poison 
the ears of the young chief against his minister, that he 
induced him to plot the assassination of the Diwan. In this 
matter Kumbhoji not only bribed lavishly all the Naw8Q's 
confidants, but he promised to pay the Nawab bimseIr a sum of 
three liikh!:l of Jamnagar koris when the death of the Diwan should 
he announced to him. A conspiracy was soon set on foot, and 
when tha Diwanji returned to Junagadh in,Mareh 1784 to 
ccIt Lrate the IIoli-festival, it was resolved to put tilt) plan in 
exncution. Accordingly the widow of the late Nawab Mahlibat 
h 11.m invited him to her palace on pretence of showing him tho 
je\\rds and trousseau of the dauglJter of the Nawub of Radhan
pu l', and while there he was put to death on the 6th March 1784-, 
and his relations in Junagadh, viz., his brother Dulabhji, his son 
ltancho(lji and others, were imprisoned. 

But the Arab Jamadars and others who owed much to the 
late Diwan, did all in their power to mitigate the severity 
of their imprisonment. The army of the Gaekwar, under the 
command of Morar Rao Gaekwar, was at this time in Gohi! .. 
'War, and with it was Rupoji Sindhia, a cousin of Mahadltji 
Sindhia, with whom the late Diwan had been personally ac· 
quainted. They on the entreaties ofthe relations of the murder .. 
ed man and others, marched to Dhandhusar about eight miles 
from lunagadh, and called upon the Na.wab to release the rela.
tions of Amarji whom he had placed in confinement. The Arab 
Jamadars, also despairing of being paid their arrears, confined 
the Naw&.b to his palace until their claims should be satisfied. 
Under this pressure the Nawab was forced to yield, and after a 
month's confinement he released the relations of his late 
minister. ' 

As 800,11 as the vigorous hand of Amarji was cold in death, the 
neighbouring zamindars seized on the opportunity to encroach, 
and Rawal Wakhtsingh of Bhavnagar expelled the J unagadh 
thanah recently placed in Mahuwil and took possession of that 
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l~:itna, and SaNi. 

The Gaekwar's army remained at Dhandhusar until the Nawab 
should promise satisfaction to the family of the murdered 
minister, and finally in A.D. 1784 an arrangement was drawn up, 
w1!ich it is unnecessary to quote here at length, whereby 
certain villages were granted to them, and certain parganahs 
mortgaged to them until the debt of 60 lakhs of J amshai koris 
due to the Divan Amarji should be repaid to them. This agree
ment was drawn up through the intervention of the Gaekwar, 
and the securities were certain Syads, and Arab and Sindhi 
Jamadars. In addition to this Raghunathji, son of the deceased 
minister, was appointed minister. The Gliekwi.r forces now 
retired, but the Arabs kept the N awab confined to his tents, 
which were pitched near the Wanthali gate of the town, until 
security should be given them for the payment of their arrears 
of salary. The Naw~b, however, evaded their vigilance in dis
guise, and returning to the city, commenced to cannonade his 
refractory troops, and a compromise was arranged whereby half 
their demands were paid and the rest were cancelled by them. 

The 'deceased Diwan's brother Dulabhji and others o, .. the 
family, seeing that intrigues were afoot to oust Raghunathji, 
retired with their families to Jetpur, whence Dulabhji left for 
Una. Shortly after this the Naw:ib induced the garrison of 
Verawal (which was in the hands of the Diwan Raghiinathji) to 
side with him, and they delivered over the fort and expelled 
Ragu.nathji, who then joined his uncle at letpur. The Nawab's 
advisers now counselled him to deprive the Diwan's fa.mily of 
the parganahs, &c., in their possession",and accordingly in 1785 
the thanahdar of the Diwan was driven away from Siitrapaqa, 
but Mehta Parbhashankar proceeded thither, and reinstated the 
Diwan's rule, and Ranchotlji (the ~uthor of the Tarikh~i~Sorath) 
.was installed then in command, but he was expelled shortly after 
Govindji, another brother of the late Diwan Amarji, was at this 
time forced to quit J unagadh" and he joined the rest of his family 
at Jetpur. The,Nawab no:w used every effort to corrupt Parbhi. 
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shankar, and he, seeing the fortunes of the bouse of Amarji 
fallen so low, finally accepted the Nawiib'. overtures and drove 
Dulabhji from Una. Dulabhji first went to Dhoraji and then 
joined the rest of his tamily at Jetpur.> Here Jageja Kumbhoji, 
whose constant aim was to foment dissensions in Junagadh and 
weaken the power of the Nawab, 80 that the parganaha. of 
Dhoraji and Upleta might remaiu in his hands, now made polite 
overtures to the late Diwan's family I and offered them every 
assistance. 

Meanwhile in A.D. 1786, the jamadnrs of' the mercenaries, 
(Arabs, Sind his, and others,) finding the control of Diwan 
.A murji removed, endeavoured to become independent. A band 
of ~indhis seized upon 'Wanthali, while Jamadars Karamshah, 
~ 11iKhah, &c., held the Rang-Mahal palace at J unagadh. The 
N1Hflib, by a secret understanding with 80me of the Arabs, pro· 
cured the assassination of Jamadar Gulshah, and effected the 
expulsion of Jamadar Karamshah, &c., from J unagadh. They 
at once repaired to Wanthali, where the Sindhi rebels received 
them with open arms. From this strong position the Nawub 
endeavoured in vam to dislodge them, though at one time he 
made overtures 'to Lohana Premji, Karbhari of the Rana of 
Porbandar, to assist him. But the negotiation fell through, and 
finally, the Nawab was obliged to solicit Diwana Dulahhji and 
Raghumithji to return to his service and take office, and in this 
year the Nawab married the daughter of Nawab Ghazi-ud-din 
Khan of Sami-Munjpur at Morbi, with much pomp. 

No sooner were the Diwans Dulabhji and Raghunathji re. 
stored to power, than they proceeded to subdue the refractol'1 
throughout the Nawab'8 dominions. At this time it 80 fell out 
that Sangji Raizadah, the Zamindar of Chorwar, was slain in 
battle at Malia, and the Ran&. of Porbandar, on pretence of being 
related to him, and by agreeing to paY' the demanda of the 
lllercenerie8, obtained possession of the place, and in .A.D. 1788 
he IUfprised and captured the fort of Verawal. The Nawab 
with his ministers now proceeded in person to quell ,these dis
turbances, and after a ga.lla.nt -resistance, captured· the fort of 
Cbbrwar •. On this occasion Jageja~Kumbhoji of Gonda! served 
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with the Nawab's forces and obtained permission that l\fokaji 
Raizadah, the zamindar of ChorwaJ' and his family, should be 
allowed to retire to Dhoraji without, molestation. 'Th,e Naw:ib 
next. proceeded to Verawal, which place also he soon made him
S'elf master of, and then proceeded to levy tribute. 'Ihis done, 
and fuuds being collected, he marched to chastise the Rana of 
Porbandar, and compelled him to pay a nazaranah and nne, and 
thus purchase his forbearance. The Kasbatis of SutrapaeJa, who 
had previously expelled the Diwan RanchoQ.ji from thence at the 
Nawab's instigation, had now thrown off his yoke, and held the 
whole parganah in their hands. They were now driven forth, 
and the Diwan Ranchodji reinstated in the command there .. 
Misunderstandings now sprung up between the Nawab and Diwan 

. Ranchodji, and the latter for a. period of six months ret~d from 
office, but aft.er that time he ali,the urgent solicitation of the 
Nawab returned to power. While. however, the misunderstand
ing lasted, i.s. in about 1787 A.D. Ja,geja Kumbhoji of Gondal 
contrived to obtain a. writing from the :Nawab perinanently 
granting him in perpetuity* GondaJ. and 3"etalsar, Mali and 
Majethi, L:Hh and Bhimora, as well as the parganah of Sarsai 
and Champarda in consideration of the sum of three lakhs 6f 
Jamshai koris which he had lent the Nawab in A.D. 17741' and 
which the Nawab was unable to repay him. 

In the meantime Daghoji Raizadah, Zamindar of Kesoj, enter .. 
taining a large body ~f mercenaries, commenced to plnnder the 
adjacent villages and finally ventured to attack and'plunder the 
town of Ban twa. On this Edaf Khan and Mukhtiar Khan Babi 
besought aid from Diwan Raghunathji, who despatched his uncle 
DUlabhji and his brother Ranchodji to their aid, and they joining 
the Babis of Bantw8, fought several times with Daghoji and 
finally compelled h\m to sue for peace and restore the plund~r 
of Bantwa, and also pay a fine. Finally, Daghoji being unable 
to pay the arrears of his mercenaries, was compelled to seU the 
fort and t?wn of Kesoj to the N a wab 'for a lath of J amshai koris 
in A.D. 1788. 

• Gondal was an original possession of Kumbboji's, but what he now pro-
babl, obtained from the Nawab was a. formal admission of his rights. ' 
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At this time bbe pay of the Arab soldiery was much in arrears, 
and as the Nawiib would not defray their demands, the Arabs 
confined him strictly to tbe Rang Mahal palace. The Nawub, 
however, eluded tbeir vigilance, and coUected a force outside tIlO 

city and ignominiously expeUed .the rebellious Arabs. The new 
conquest of Chorwar, too, was held by other Arab mercenaries 
nntil their salary in arrears should be paid, but as no attempts 
were made to satisfy them, they issued thence and commenced 
to ravage the country. Samalji, matepnal uncle of the local 
historian Ranchodji, was sent with a force to Chorwar to check 
them, alld at tbis time, viz., early in A.D. 1790, Diwan Govindji 
died. J n this year hail fell, and did much damage to the crops. 
NC1(t Yf'ar, viz. A.D. 1791, the peninsula was visited by famino, 
w1lwll was aggravated by a severe outburst of small-pox which 
call',cd terrible loss of life. All these misfortunes were hc]ghtcn~ 
ed at Chorwar by the ravages of the Arabs, but they were finaUy 

dislodged and the fort recovered, and Diwan Itallchodji was 
placed in command there. In this year Jamadar Hamid 8indhi 
eame in command of the Gaekwar's forces to levy tribute, and 
laid waste the country as far as Verawa], but owing to the 
famine and sickness, &c., was able to levy but little. Finally, 
when on his return in A.D. 1792 he passed within eight miles of 
Junagadh, the JumJgadh forces attacked him. In the conflict 
which ensued Jamadar Hamid was slain and his forces compelled 
to beat a hasty retreat. 

Although the J unagadh State had been greatly benefited by 
the conquests and good management of the late Diwan Amarji, 
ana his brothers' and sons' good administration after him, never
theless IVawah Hamid Khan was ever distrustful of them, and 
ready to listen to the suggestions of their enemies. Amongst 
these were JaQeja Kumbhoji of Gondal, who preferred to see 
thrm in opposition to, rather than in concert. with, the Nawab; 
and numerous intriguing persons of the official class at the capital 
who desired to enjoy the sweets of office. Accordingly in. 
A..D. 1793 the Naw:ib, at the advice of KaHan 8eth and others of 
Ju~agadh, imprisoned the Diwan RaghUnathji, his brother 
:.\{orarji, Parbhashankar, Tlyalji, and ()ther Nagars l and plunder-
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ed their houses, and thus obtained all their wealth. In the 
meantime their brother Rancho9ji openly went iuto rebellion, 
and captured both KOQinar and patan. After an imprisonment 
of six months the Nawab put to deatb Parbhas,hankar and Dyalji, 
who were the principalagents of the Diwan>s family, but released 
both Raghunathji and Morarji without any fine. Rancho~ji 

now entered the service of the J sm and obtained the parganahs 
of Pardhari and Atkot' in jagir. Dulabhji retired to Bhavnagar, 
where he received four villages in jagir. The son of Govindji, 
who was named Mangalji, was of tender age, and most of his 
property was confiscated by way of fine, but afterwards he for It. 

short time served Rana Sultanji of Porballdar, .and afterwards 
Jam Jasaji with a regiment of cavalry. The Nawab now, at 
the instigation of Kalian Seth, who was a Wanili by caste, 
exacted a fine of 10 lakhs of J amshai koris from the Nagar and 
Somparah Brahmans of Junagadh, and Kalian Seth and Mad. 
havrai Khushalrai. a Nagar of GujaratJ were appointed joint 
ministers. In A..D. 1794 Rawal Wakhtsingh of Bhavnagar 
chastised the Kathis of Chital, although they were dependents of 
.J unagadhl a.nd expelled the J unagadh thanah from that town. 
After a short time' dissensions arose between Kalian Seth and 
~1adhavr:li, and the latter fleeing from Junagadh, seized on the 
town of Wanthali. The Nawab now ~sked the DiwB.n R:ghu. 
,Dathji for aid, and he sent his brother Rancho9ji with a force 
against Madhavrai, who now surrendered the fort and went to 
Gondal, Ra.nchoQji returning to Nawanagar. 

In June 1795, Prince Bahadur Khan was born~ his 
mother being Rajkunwarbai In 17~6 Jamadar Fateh Mu. 
hammad, ~he Bh6j ministerj invaded HaMr with a large 
army. Meraman Khawas entreated the assistance' of the 
Nawab, who joined him with a. large army at the village 
oCDhensara under Morbi. Kalian Seth, who was now Diwan of 
Junagadh, accompanied the army, but peace was concluded' 
througb the effoz:ts of the Raj Sahib of Halwad, Diwan Raghu
nathji on behalf of Nawanagar, and Kalian Se~h on the part of 
Junagadh, and the Ka.chh army retired without doing further 
damage. 
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The Nawab Sahib now resolved to cb~sti8e Rawal Wakbtsingh 
of Bhavnagar, who had seized on R6jula and Kundla, and accord
ingly he proceeded thither with a large army which was Boon 
swelled by the malcontents against BhUvnagar. At first 
he was successful, capturing Kundla from the Bhavnagar 
Thanahdar Morarji, son of Diwan Dulabhji, and after a gallant 
resistance he also conquered the fort of Rajilla, taking Kayabhai 
Gohil prisoner. Thence he advanced into Dhavnagar territory, 
and laid waste the country as far as Waul, where Wakhatsingbji 
mot him, and a doubtful battle was fought, but the Ntlwab 
thought it advisable to retire towards Chital and Lathi. 'l'hi, 
l'etreat was made, it is said, at the advice of Kalian Seth, and 
greatly discouraged the J un6gadh troops and their K6thi allies, 
while it elated the Bhavnagar army, which advanced to tbe 
sOlltbern frontier of Dhasa within easy distance of the Nawab'a 
camp at Jharkhia. Here battle was joined, and tbough both 
sides fought with great constancy for t!I whole day witho~t eitber 
army gaining the advantage, KaHan Set¥dvised the Nawab to 
conclude prace with Rawal Wakhatsingh. Peace was now con
cluded on the bases of a payment by Rawal Wakbatsingh of one 
16.kh and fifteen thousand rupees and the cession of the parga. 
nabs of Kundla and R6.jula by the Nawab. This happened iu 
A. D. 1796. Kahan Seth was much blamed for his cowardly 
counsel by the Junagadh nobles, and was shortly after much 
harassed by the soldiery for the payment of their arrears of salary_ 

About thi,s time Malia was wrested from the IHti grasia of 
that place and added to the crown possessions of Junagadh. NoW' 
Shivram Gardi had entered the province in A. D. 1795 and levied 
treble the amount of tribute usually collected, as he was un-
0pp0l-wil, as was usual by the Junagadh forces. Amin Sahib, son 
of Jamadar Hamid, who had been killed near Junagadh in 
A. D. 1792 during Divan Ragh(mathji's tenure of power, observing 
the dissensions of the chiefs and the weakness of J unagadh, 
obtained permission from the Gaekwar ,to lead an army into the 
peninsula and to take revenge for his father. Accordingly in 
A. D. 1798 he led a force against Majheva9i, about se~en miles from 
J unagadh, and broke down the battlements of the fort with his 
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cannon, and only returned after he had levied a triple tribute as 
had been done by Shivram Gardi. 

This inroad straitened the resources at Kalian Seth's disposal_ 
for paying the troops more than ever, and with a view to employ .. 
ing them and at the same time of raising funds, he led them 
against Dhandhalpur in the Pa.nchal, which fort was defended by 
Godad Kha.va~1. But be mjscalculated his strength, the Kathis 
harassed his camp with constant sallies, and their kinsmen in 
the neighbouring villages cut off all supplies until the J unagadh 
forces were forced to retire. The troops now became very 
clamorous against Kalian Seth, who was forced to take them to 
Kfltilm3., and thence ravage the surroun~ing districts of Porban
dar, Drapha, and HaJar, and thus defray their demands. Kalian 
Seth now appears to have thought' of rebellion, and he was joined 
at Kfttiana by Mukhtiar Kh4n Babi of Bantwa, and their 
ravages extended far and wide, until the N awab becanle appre .. 
hensive that they might attack him in Junagadh, where accord
ingly a strict guard was kept. The Nawab now sent to Nawa
nagar to Diwan Raghunathji for aid, and that minister came to 
assist him, and summoned also his brother Rancho~ji front 
Porbandar to join him. Ranchodji acted with promptness and
decision; he' first marched against M-6.khtiar Khan Babi,and 
forced him to withdraw from his allia.nce with Ka.lian Seth and 
sue for peace, and then laid siege to Kutiana. After a short 
seige he took that important town in A. 'D. 1802, capturing 
Kalian Seth and his f~miIy. KaHan Seth shortly e;fterwards 
died in captivity. 

Diwan Raghunathji now, entrusting the charge of Kut~ana to 
his brother Rancho~jiJ set out in company with Kunwar Dewoji 
of Gonda.! on a bibute levying expedition, and proceeding to 
Jhalawar, collected tribute as far as Limbc.li. During his 
absence, Rancho9ji compelled the gar!isons of Una and Chorw~r 
(which places were held by the adherents of Kalian Seth) to 
evacuate those forts and hand them over to the custody of the 
Nawab.' He then ma;rched to join the Diwan. Raghunathji at 
Lirhb~i. 

In A. D. 1803 'Ranch09ji again sallied forth with an army to 
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where however he was opposed, though ineffectually, by Shivram 
Oardi on the part of the Gaekwar. 

At this time Mukand Rao Gaekwar, who oommanded the 
forces of the Gaekwar at Amreli, rebelled aga.inst his sovereign, 
and to raise funds imprisoned the Wasawa~ dcsayas. Rancho~ji, 

however, at the request of the desayas, released them and expelled 
M 6kand Rao from Amreli. 

In A.. D. ]804 lH.bnji Apaji, the Diwan ot the Gaekwar govern
ment, entered the peninsula with a large army, and commenced 
to levy three times what Shivram Gardi had levied: neverthe
less, though Rancho~ji was not strong enough to engage him 
in a pitched battle, he compelled him to raise the siege of 
Wau U'l ali, and harassed him so much that he re8tored tho 
written bonds and promises ttl pay tribute which he hlld 
extorted from the villages for exorbitant amounts, and took only 
tribute according to the custom Qf the country. The Tarikh-i
SOl'ath however admits that from the time of Babaji, the tribute 
of Kathiawar was trebled. 

Diwan Raghtlniithji apparently now found it necessary to re
main in J unagadh to counteract the intrigues of those evilly 
disposed to him, and consequently usually entrusted the com
mand of the forces to his brother RanchoQji, who in 1805 levied 
tribute as far as Rajkot in one direction and the Sarvaiya country 
in the other. The Nawiib in this year mortgaged the parganah 
of Kutiana to Diwan Raghtlnathji and sent him thither. 

In A.D. 1806, after the departure of the Diwan Raghtlnathji for 
Kfttiana, the other officials'" of the Nawab dared not for fear of 
Babiiji Apaji take an army to levy tribute, and in the cold 
weather of 1807 Colonel Walker accompanied Babaji Apaji's 
force and concluded the permanent settlement of the tribute ot 
the Kathiawar Chieftains. It seems that Vithal Rao~e Gaek
war's Diwan, was very hostile to the Diwan Raghunathji, but 
Colonel Walker befriended hini and the family of. Diwan Amarji. 
Colonel Walker remained in the province till 1809, and in 1811 
Nawib Sahib Hamid Khan died. 
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Hamid Khan was succeeded by his son Bahadut Khan, who was 
Na","b sahib Bab4dlir then 18 years of 'age. He was brought. 

KMn, A.D. 1811-1840. up at Patan,and was brought to Junagadh 
by Kihandas and Jamadar Omar Mtlkhasam and Azam Beg 
Chela and seated on his father's throne. After this J amadar 
Omar Mllkhasam became a ma.n of great influence in the Nawab's 
daxbar. 

Shortly after the accession of Naw:ib Sahib Bahadur Khan, 
Omar Mukhasam and other chief men or Junagadh came to 
Klltiana and besought the Diwan Sahib Raghunatbji to take up 
the' post of Diwan, and after some hesitation he accepted the 
appointment. In A..D. 1812 the English and Gaekwar armies 
marched sgainst Naw8nagar and humbled the Jam, and immedi
ately after this they advanced on J unagadh, and encamping at 
Lalwa9, about eight miles from J unagadh, demanded a nazaranah 
by way of succession duty from Nawab Bahadllr Khan. Diwan 
Raghumlthji, on his part, strengthened the fon and prepared for 
a siege. When, ,however. the Diwan met C~ptain Carnac and 
Gangadhar Shastri, he saw at once the importance of being on 
good terms with the British and Gaekwar Governments, an~ 
accompanied Captain Carnac and Gangadhar Shastri to Amreli 
(where he was invited by the latter to attend his wedding'With 
Vithal Rao Dewaji's daughter) with a view of arranging relations 
between J unagadh ana. the Governments in question. The 
enemies of the Diwan Ragh1inathji took advantage of this absence 
of his at Amreli, to prejudice the Nawab Sahib again~t him, and 
persuaded him that R&ghllna~hji was about to sacrifice his inter .. 
ests to the British and Gaek" ar Governments, and caused him to 
write secretly to the Gaekwari authorities saying that they should 
now leave off negotiations, as the Diwan was opposed to any 
terms being arranged, but that afterwards he (the Nawab) would 
agree to whatever they wished. On being shown this, Diwan 
Raghunathji saw that further negotiation was now impossible, 
arid accordingly he left Anireli and returned to Junagadh. 
Haring arrived here, he and his brother RanchoQji had an inter .. 
view with the N awab's mother Rajkunwarbai, who in reality con
ducted all important State ma.tters, and a.sked ber whether they 
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should comply or not with the Gaekwat's demand. She replied, 
at the advice of her counsellers, in a loud voice and said" U We 
"will not, give even a span's breadth of land, but if it he abso
tt lutely necessary to pay a moderate nazaranah in money, it 
" will not matter." 

On hea~ing this the Diwan Raghunathji, who had apparently 
pledged himself to cede a few villages, threw up office and retired 
from the Ministry. Immediately on his withdrawal from power, 
Vithal Rao Dewanji commenced to corrupt Jamadb Omar 
Mokhasam and the Bai's private Karbharis with bribes, and thus 
obtained from Nawiib Bahadur Khan a deed writing over to the 
Oiiekwar the parganahs of Amreli and Ko~inar. Vitha! Rao at 
once rebuilt the Amreli fort, and Boon extended his power over 
IIlcveral of the neighbouring small talukahs. 

In A.D. 1813 a comet appeared in the heavens, and in the same 
year the rains were so scanty that there was a famine in the 
land, which was followed in 1814(by a severe attack of pestilence 
from which many persons died. 

A year or two after this, Captain Ballantyn.e vi.ited Kathia
war, and, about this time (says the author of the Tar\kh-i-Sorath) 
the N awub's advisers persuaded him to resume the Mahals grant
~d to the Diwan's family in form, and to grant them" in lieu 
thereof the four villages of Khagasri, Iswariu, Meswana, a.nd 
Wa~asara in jagir on the security of the English and Gaekwar 
Governments. At this time there were apparently two great 
parties in Kathiawar-one reprclIented by Vithal Rao Dewaji" 
who. may have aimed at asserting his independence although he 
acted in the Gaekwar's name. He was strongly opposed to the 
Diwan Raghunathji, and directed all his efforts towards the dis
integration of the J unagadh State and his own aggrandizement. 
The other party was that of Sundarji Sbavji, tbe native agent o( 
the British Government, who had, it is said, much influence· over 
Captain Ballantyne. This person was unfavourably disposed to 
Yithal Rao, and favourably inclined to the family of the Diwan. 

In A..D. 1815-16 Jamadar 'Omar Mukhasam, 'who was a great 
ally of Vitbal Rao's, attempted violence to the Nawab, but his 
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he now occupied a. threatening position in his mansion in the 
town. The Nawab becoming seriously alarmed at his attitude,' 
sought counsel and aid from 'the Diwan Raghtinathji, who de. 
spatched his brother RanchoQ.ji in A.D. 1816 to obtain the assist
anoe of the British. Captain Ballantyne, persuaded both by 
Stindarji and by the eloquent appeal of RanchoQ.ji, marched to 
J unagadh and expelled J amadar Omar M ukha.sam and other 
hostile leaders from that cHy. On this occasion, through Captain 
Ballantyne's recommendation, the Nawab Bahadur Khan re
appointed Raghftnathji as Diwan" and Jamada.r Umar received 
the \Tillages· of Timbri and Piplia and one,-and-a-half lakhs 
of JamshAi koris. Hasan Abubakar received 40,000 Jamshai 
koris, and Salim bin Hamid the village of Sangawara, and 
on ~eceiving these they wrote acquittances to the Nawab 
of their several claims. The Nawab, by way of gratitude to 
the British Government for their assistance in expelling Omar 
Mftkhasam, gave a writing to the Honourable East India Com-. 
pany, dated A.D. 1817, in which he consents to waive for ever his 
right to zortalabi from both Dhandhuka, Ranpur, Gogha, and 
Dholera. In 1821 an agreement was made by the Nawab' iIi 
which he consented that the English should collect his zortfdabi 
throughout the province, and retain one-fourth of the amount 
collected on account of the expense of recovering the same. 

Shortly after this, however, Sunda'lji Shavji" relying on Cap
tain Ballantyne's favour, aspi;red to be Diwan himself,' and with 
this design he set the Nawab against Diwan Raghunathji, and 
persuaded him that were he Diwan he would recover Dhodji 
and Upleta, and acquire Mangrol, as well as obtain acquittances 
from the State officials~ whose demands amounted to fifty lakhs of 
J aIDshai koris, and also recover the estate of Balasinor (Wada. 
sinor). In all his intrigues for power Sundarji had the~ support 
()f the British Government, and finally was appointed Diwan in 
A.D. 1818. Subsequently to this, viz. in A.D. 1819, there was a 
·severe earthquake in Kathiawar, which caused much alarm 
throughou\ the province, and in this same year the Diwan 
Baghunathji died. 
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In 1820 the Gaekwar agreed ,to ma.ke no demands on the 
:Chiefs saTe through the British Government, and thus the para
mount power which had been exercised by the Gaekwar'. Subah . 
'8t Amreli during the past few yearS was transferred to the British 
G Ol'ernmellt. 

Consequent on this Capta.in Barnewall was appointed Political 
Agent in Kathiliwar, and proceeded to that province, where, 
however, the government was actually conducted by the Ghek
war's Sllbahdar up to A.D. 1822. 

In 1820 the Nawab Sahib Bahadur Khan married a daughter 
(,f the Rao of Kachh (named Kesarbai), and Captain Barnewall 
and his native agent Chotamlal Hapabh8i, a :N agar Brahman 
of Ahmadabad, attended the wedding. In 1821 Bundarji 
GlIngvi of Junagadh and Dhoraji acquired much influence at 
Junagadh. 

In about A.D. 1822 an English officer of the name of Grant 
was captured by WaIa Hawa Raning, a Kathi, and carried 
off into the hills, but was restored through means of the Nawab, 
who granted the Klithi a 8hare in the Visawadar parganah. 
Shortly afterwa.rds the said Baw8 Raning was killed in an 
affray, and his share of Visawadar reverted to the Darbar. 

'About this time Sundarji Shavji died, and the Nawab, who 
was dissatisfied with him on acoount of his failure to recover 
Balasinor and other matters, expelled his Bon from J6.nag~dh. 
,During this year one Ahmad Khan, spiritual preceptor of the 
Nawab, was assassinated, and two villages were granted in jagir 
to his son Yusuf 'Khsa. 

The soldiery of Junagadh having now no employment, com
menced to make plundering expeditions into the neighbouring 
villages and towns, and especially annoyed Dhoraji. To loch a 
pitch were 'these outrages carried, that in about A.D. 1824 Captain 
'Barnewall found it necessary to despatch Mr. Blane with a mill
''tary fotce to put a stop to these incursions and enforce the giving 
of compensation by the Nawab. Finally the Nawab made re
'stitution, and further paid a fine of 6,85,000 Jamahailorie. This 
occurred during the Diwani ,of Govindji Jhali. r.ch~ leader o~ 
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these forays was one Jemal Khant; he was eventual1y captured 
and fined 20,000 koris. 

In A.D. 1825 there was A famine in K6thiawar and many cattle 
died. Captain Barnewall's wife died in 1826, and shortly after. 
warus he proceeded on leale to the Cape, whence- he went to 
England, and in A.D. 1828 was succeeded as Political Agent by 
Mr. Blane. In 1834 Sadashiva Rao was appointed Diwan of 
J unagadh. and in this year the N awub sent a strong force agaiust 
the Baloch of Kha(lia, who had beet;l plundering the country, and 
re~uced him to submission. In A.D. 1835 Amratlal Amarchand, 
elder brother of the notorious Anantji Amarchand, became 
Diwan, and was succeeded in this office in 1836 by Nathuram 
Amarji Buch. In A.D. 1838 the Nawab Sahib, at the advice 
of the English, abolished ~he rite' €If sati in-his dominions. In 
1840 Nawab ~Mhib Bahadur Khan flied, and was succeeded by 
his eldest son Hamid Khan.. 

Nawub Hamid Khan 2nd succeeded his father in 1840, at 
which time Mr. Blane was Political Agent 

Nawab H4mid KMn in the province on behalf of the British 
2nd, A.D. 1840-l8.5l. , 

Go.vernment. Hamid, Khan was 12 years 
of a~e at the time of his accession, and his Chief Mi.tster 
was Anantji Amarchand. Hamid Kh~;~ was a very pro
mising youth, and was very fond of hu~ting and the chase, 
while in all matters of state he displayed great candour and 
moderation. He discovered a plot in w~ich a fa.ls~ aunounce
ment was made that one of his wivc~ had borne a son 
and punished the authors of it, after unm'~sking their intrigue. 
In his time the Junugadh State papers we~e arranged in proper 
order, and regular departments of State werf~ opened, and where
as formerly it had been customary to heat complaints verbally, 
and give verbal orders, in his time it wa~ first ordained, that 

I 

written petitions should be given in by all{>1icants for redres,s, 
and written. orders recorded on such petitiofls. In 1847 Vidha 
Yanik, a Waghel'" or Okha, and Rabari Rtldo

fl 
who were outlaws, 

shot Captain Loch as he was travelling to p:orbandar. In 1849 
Rab~ri Rudo was captured, and shortly afterwards Vidlull\!anik 
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surrendered. In 1830 very heavy Taill fell in the JUDagfl.dh 
districts, and many villages warn washed 8.1\:ay by tlle rivers. 
This promising young Chief died of a galloping ('onbllmption in 
A.D. 1851, in the twenty-third year of his age. He was succeeded 
~ his brother M£l,uubat Khiin, the late N awab • 

• Muhammad ~Hhabat Khan, at the time of his brother's death, 
was resjdin~ at Rftdhaopur, and was about 

N!1 W It b ?ir MliM'!.at fourteen years of age. ne at Ol1ce ro
Khan, K.C.S.I., A.D. 1&51. 

, turned to J un 6gadh and mounted tho 
gaui. 13y the advice of the Politica.l Agent, Coloncl Lang, tho 

a{rairs of tho State were conducted by a Couucil presided over by 
Allanl.ji Amarchand, until the Nawftb should attain the age of 

t\n nty-one years. As soon as he arrived at that age he appointed 
A.uantji Amarchand and Mia Hamad as his ministers, and con
ducted affairs 'himself. He mar;ied three wives, viz. (1) 
Kamal BakhM, a daughter of the late N aWHb of Rildlmnpur 
Zorawar Khiinji, and sister of the Ilresent Nawiib; (2) Sardar 
Bakhbi, daughter of Babi S~1tnat Khan of Ranpur; (3) L6d,Jj 
BiLi, daughter of Shekh Hnsambh:.'ti, a resident of J unagaclh. 
The Nawab Sahib in 18G6 declared that his wife Kamal Bakht:i's 
son .Ahmad Khan was no son of his, and he was accordingly pro

nounced spurious by Government. Kamtil fiak hM now retireu 

,to RMhaupur and died there. Sard£lr Bakhta bore no children 

and died. Lal!~i Bibi has had .one son, Bd.hndur Khanji, bom in 
A.D. 1856, who has been recognized by OovcmIDcnt as the heir 
to the e!ltate, but L:l~(Jl Bibi herself died in 186,,10. The Na"ub 
11a8 also two ,sons and a daughter by concubines, viz. (1) Rasul 
Kh£m, by a concubine named N ur Bibi, he was born in A.D. 18GS 
and is therefore now about 20 years of age i (2) Edal Khan, by 
a concubine name Chhotibu. he was born in A,D. 18G7, he is tltcre

fore now about) 7 years of age and is at present prosecuting his 
studies in the Rajkumar Collega at Rajko,t; (3) a daughter 
named Taj Bakhta, whose mother's name is Ntinibu. She was 
born in A.D. 1859, and was married to Dahi Sllerbuland Khan o.f 
.n.intw:i in A. D. 1873. 

When, the N awah Sahib succeeded to the gadi he was but 
14 years of age} hence great powel' rema.ined in the hands of his 
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mother N:iju .Bibi and hel' favourite, a woman named Chfiitib{l. 
As they were opposed to the K~rl>har of Anantji and Minh 
Hamad, they made strong representations against this measure 
to the Political Agent in the name of the Nawlib, and the 
Political Agent decided that there should again be a Council 
of Regency. Captain Shortt accordingly was sent to Junagadh 
in 1859 with instructions to direct the Sibandi, &0., not to 
obey any orders of the Nawab but only those of tho Council 
of Regency. As howe,er they did not comply, Captain Shortt 
reported to Government through Major Black, and Governmeut 
sent 1\1r. Kinloch Forbes as Political Agent in 18GO, and through 
him Dungarshi Devshi was appointed minister, nna' Anantji and 
Miah Hamad were persuaded to resign. At this time two 
~oh~lnas, Keshavji and Virji, confidential servants of Chaitibu 
and Naj(l Bibi, had acquired great power in the State, and 
hence Dungarshi Shet's ministry was carried on smoothly for only 
four months, and eventually after llOIding power for fourteen 
months he was obliged to resign in A.D. 1861, and Jhala Gokulaji 
Sampattiram was appointed minister. Afterwards Diingarshi 
Shet was implicated in sheltering the 'Vughers, and was also 
accused of instigating the murderer of one Dosa parakh. 'l'hc 
act~al murderer was tried and hnng, and Duugars.hi Sh~ was 
prohibited from any intercourse with the agency. In the 
investigation which took lliace, iome papers were found im
plicating Keshavji, Mi:ih Hamad, and others, and they were 
placed in confinement at Rajkot. 

Tho Nawab, who llad been kept in a species of confinemont by 
his mother and CMitib6. and their unworthy favourites, now saw 
his opportunity to escape from the degrading tutelage in which 
he had been kept, and he wrote secretly to Volonel Barr, then 
Political Agent, to pl'Otect mm from the indignities which he was 
suffering. Colonel Barr !Dent his assistant Captain -Elliott to 
J (lo:lgadh to make inquiries, but that officer died shortly after 
his arrival there, and was succeeded by Mr. Coulson of the Civil 
Service. 'Vhen Mr. Coulson was camped at 'Vanthali, the 
Nawab delight~d at seeing an end to all the miseries he had 
been enduring, contrived to elllde the vigilance of his mother 
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nnd ChaitibuJ and in company with his brother-in. law Shekh 
Baba-ud-din escaped to Wantbali and threw himself upon 
iVfr. Coulson's protection, which that officer gladly afforded him. 
Mr. CouIHon reported what had occurred to Colonel Barr, who 
also was delighted to see the Nawab freed from the domination 
of the set of intriguers who had hitherto conducted affairs, and 
he ordered Mr. Coulson to proceed to J un{lgadh and see that the 
ladies in question were no longer allowed to remain against the 
will of the Nawub in his own palace. While .the Nawab "a8 at 
Wallthali he was joined by all the respectable men of the State, 
f,uch U:4 Khan Bahadur Sale Hindi, C.l.E., Jamal Khan, and 
nt llCl'~ who were 0pposed to the intrigues of the qUl'cn ·mothcr and 
}If I low confederates. Eventually Colonel Dan came in person 
tu Wanthali, and brought the Nawub hack to J un6gadh p.nd act
ed with such firmness, tact, and judgment, that the Nawftb Sahib 
was installed in his palace, and the intriguers expelled without either 
bloodshed or disturbance. In all the affairs of the time Colonel 
Barr was ab~y seconded by his Assistant Mr. Coulson. In the 
meantime Keshavji obtained the assistance of Mr. Connon, who 
came up to Rajkot as his counsel to procure his release from con
finement, and he printed many articles regarding 1 unagadh affairs 
in the papers. The :Bombay Government llOwever did not ap .. 
prove of Colonel Barr's action, and removed that offi~er, and 
Colonel (then Major) Anders~m was appointed Acting Political 
Agent until the arrival of Colonel (then Major) Keatinge, V.C., 
C.S.I., who was permanently appointed to the post, and officers 
'Were deputed to Junagadh -to inquire whether any pressure had 
been puton the Nawlib to change his ministers, that is to say, to 
get free from Keshavji and the queen-mother and her vicious con
federates. The Nawab, who was much alarmed lest he should be 
again put nnder their degrading influence, remonstrated strong-
1y, and was eventually permitted to remain his own master. Ke
shavji and his two companions were tried and found guilty and 
sentenced, Keshavji to ten years' imprisonment and his two com
panions to nine years each. Keshavji died in 1871, only two months 
after his release from confinement. ViTji had died preTionslYI 
having fallen from fI. window in the Uparkot, where he had .been. 
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placed in confinement for instigating the queen .. m9ther to rebel 
Nawab Sahib Mahabat Khanji in February 1870 attended the 
darbar held in Bombay by Sir Seymour Fitzgerald in honour of the 
Duke of Edinburgh, and}n November 1872 visited Bombay, and 
attended the durbar held there by Lord Northbrook on the occa
sion of the bestowal of the rank of G.C.S.I. on the Begum of 
13hopal, and again went to Bombay in October 1874, and paid 
his respects to H. R. H. the Prince of 'Wales, and attended the 
darba:r held on that occasion. He also attended the Imperial 
Darbar at Delhi, on the 1st of January 1877, and availed himself 

, I 

of this opportunity to visit Agra, Cawnpore, Lucknow, Banaras, 
Calcutta, Allahabad, and other towns and places of interest. 
The Nawab's personal salute was increased on the occasion of the 
Delhi Darbaf from 11 to 15 guns. He had also visited Rajkot 
on six occasions, namely in the years 1859, 1866, 1869, 1870, 
1871, and 1874. During 1878 Rao Bah:idur Gokalji JhaJa, who 
had fOf many years bee~ minister of the State, died, and Klian 
Bahadnr Jamadlir Sale Hindi, C.I.E., succeeded him in the 
office of Diwan. Prince Bahadur Khanji, the recognized heir to 
the gadi, has been educated for about two years at the Rajkumur 
College at Rajkot, and has travelled in India with' Colonel Lester in· 
1873-74, and when the Nawab Sahib was absent from Junaga~h. in 
1876-77 on his visit to Delhi, Bahadur Khanji acted for his father 
at Junagadh, and conducted affairs ill 8 satisfactory manner. 
The principal persons at the late Nawab Sahib's Court were-ell 
V azir Baha-ud-din~ his brotlier-in-Iaw ; (2) Khan Bahadtlr J amadar 
Sale Hindi, C.I.E., Chief Minister j (3) Azam Narsingh Parsad; 
(~) Azam Nih:Uchand; (5) Jamadar Muhammad Abu Panch; 
(6) Jamadar Mubarak; (7) Jamadar Syad bin Nasir; (8) Jama
dar J amalbhai; (9) J amadar Jamal Khan; (10) Treasurer 
Ism3.il Shet; (ll) Jamadar-Muhammad bin Farid Khan, in chal'ge 
of the State jewels; (12) Jamadar :Muhammad Pirbhai, the hea:d 
,of the forces, and many others. Since the above walt written, 
H. H. Nawab Sahib Mahabat Khanji, K. C. S. I., departed this 
life on the 29th September 1882, and has been succeeded by 
his son, Prince Bahadtu- Khanji, who is now the Nawab Sahib of 
Junagadh. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

DE'rAILS OF ADMINISTUATION. 

IJAND. 

There arc two principal divlsiorHI In the land tenureR (Jf the' 

Lallll T,'nure-KlIIUsli.h State of Juniigadh, namcly (1) tIle 
flIH) Hl1ol'kh.\,U Janu. Khalsuh and (2) tho D:lrkh.ili or Inud~ 

), 111 by vassals and others. The Khuhiih bnd iR 1]t'1cl ou four 

d!lr~~rellt t.enures, "Viz. (1) TIhogvero, 01' payment of certain cash 
d l1(':-1 in additlOu to a share in kiwI; U2) V JUlioti, wher~ a 

c('l'lain assessment is made per vigh:i for a fixed period of 
years; (3) U dha~J where a fixed sum js lcvicd for a cf'rtain 

numbel' of years, agroed 011 j (i1) Bh{'gwaHti, w}lOrc a silaro in 

the produce in kind only is taken, aUll w bere cash dues aro 

not levied. 

The Pasaita land is land held rent frec of the State on condition 

:ra~aita, Dharm.ida, Ji. 
,{ti, IlIItlUi, l'aLel Palat, 
and Service tenures. 

of village police service. Dharmada, or 
tenure by religious service, includes bnus 
bestowed on ascetIcs or holy men of what. 

ever religion, as well as grants in endow .. 
ment of mosques, temples, &0. Jivai includes ISlilds grant.ed for 

maintenance as well as purely service tenures. The In {uni 
tenure differs from the others in thill, that 110 service can be 

oema,nilcd from the tenant. Patel Palat eOllsil:lts d laud granted 

reut free to Patels in consideration of their servicos, and iUlltcad 
of l)Ce\lni~ry remuneration. 

Kapal gras is land bestowed in apanage one ~dets ot the house. 
Mulgras for the purposes of the Rajas-

~:l,:I~s. thanik Coart, has been defined by Govern .. 

ment in a Notification published in the 
Bembay Government Gazette, dated Bombay Castle, August 26th, 
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1873; further -discussion. regarding this tenare is therefore here 

unnecessarv· 
Land held on the Bhogvero tenure pays a plough tax in ca~h 

varying from Uupees eight to Rupees 
Tenant-proprietors fOftv per santi the santi varying from 3'C 

under the State. " , 
to 75 vigh~ls. The Rajbhug or State 

'share of the produce under this tenure is- from one-eighth to Oll€

fourth in rain crops, and from one-seventh to one-sixth in ilTi
gated ('rop~. Land held on the vighoti tenure is assessed at 
rates differing according to the quality of the land, and the 
amount levied on rain-crop land varies flom koris 4 to koris 8 
per vighu, and on irrigated land from 12 koris to 15 koris per 
vigha. 

llor sugar-cane there is a special rate, vi21., 40 to 50 koris per 
vighfl. 

The tenant has no power to sublet or transfer his holding, this 
transference being made by the ~tate alone, which on-suell occa
sions levies a royalty consisting of a sum of ready money called 
Kasumbo from the incoming tenant. 

The tenant is theoretically a tenant at will, but the State from 
motives of self-interest as well as prescription rarely termina,ies a 
tenure. 

In vassal held villages the Bhagwatfli system is universal .. and 
the grasia!!' share of the produce is about 

Tenant-proprietors un- the same as that levied by tile Darbar 
der the va", .. als. • 

Tenants as a rule are better off in State 
villages, as the supervision of the grasia is more minute than that 
of the Darbari official, he has more masters also in a grasia 
village and is more liable to veth. 

No 1and is liable to be sold by orders of any Civil Court in 
payment of a cultivator's private debts, 

. Land whether or not indeed as the land does not belong to 
hable to debt. 

hiro, it naturally is not liable to sale on 
account of his liabilities. The cultivator's cattle and implements 
of husballdry are specially exempted from sale by order of any 
Civil Court. 
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The revenue is collected in hoth crown and vassal"villages at 

L d how col the time the grain is hrGugllt to the an revenue . 
lect.ed. village grain-yards, that is to say for rain 
crops, excepting cotton~ in November and December, and for 
cotton, wheat, gram, &c., in March and April. The amount aue 
to the State is ('ither fix on the principle above described, or by: 
the dh:ll or kaltar liystem whereby a guess is made from 
1,he st.anuing crop, and a fixed quantity settled all paya.ble to 
tllC Statr. 'fhis latter custom obtahils also sometimes in vassal 
villages. 

Arrears of'land revenue rarely OCCllr, but where arrears may 

Collection of arrears exist~ they are enforced by mohsals and 
blJ \ enforced. should these fail to proclJ.re payment, 
tIll) property of the cultivato:r (his cattle and implements of 
hn;.Landry alon~ excepted) is sold to satisfy the State demand. 
Such cases as a rule only exist where advances have been made by 
the State to" the ryot to buy seed or cattle, or other necessary 
expenditure. 

JUSTICE. 

The constitution of Courts for t]:te' Civil and Criminal admi
nistration of justice in the J unagadh State is as follows :-

There are in all 32 Criminal and 26 Civil Courts. 

Out of 32 Criminal Courts, 29 are of Magistrates, viz., 16 ex

Criminal Courts. 
ercises'powers of 15 days' imprisonment 
of either description and 50 kories fine j 

12 have powers of imprisonment of either description up to 
6 months and fine up to 500 kories of their own motion, and 
can give sentences to double this extent with the sanction of the 
District Court, to w hieh Court they commit cases beyond their 
cognizance; one at the capital has powers ot imprisonment of 
either description up to otie year and fine up to 1,000 koris, and 
double this extent ,with the sanction of the District Conrt. 

Then comes the Court of the Assistant District Judge, to 
which all cases, except those of murder and daeoity, are commit
ted by subordinate 1st Class Magistrates. He has powers of 
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imprisonment of his own motion up to 5 years and fine up to any 
extent, and up to 7 years' imprisonment with the sanction of the 
District Court. There are two District Judges' Courts, one at the 
capital and another at Babriuwiid. Judges of these Courts have. 
powers of imprisonment of either description up to 14 years and 
fine to any extent, and also can pass a sentence of death, but to 
carry out that sentence the s3,nction of the Huzur Court has 
previously to be obtained through the Varisht (or Higher) 
Court. . 

There are 26 Courts of original civil jurisdiction with powers 
as under :-3' Wahiwatdars' Courts with 

Civil Courts. 
powers up to 100 koris, no appeal lies 

from their decisions; 1 Court of Small Causes at the capital 
with powers up to 500 koris, and its decisions. are appealable to 
the Varisht Court alone; 14 with powers up to 2,000 koris; an.d 
5 with 10,000 koris j and 1 up to 20,000 koris (Babriawiid 
District Judge's Court), and 1 up to lakh koris (Assistant Dis
trict Judge's Court at Juniigadh). The chief Civil Court at 
the capital~ viz., that of District Judge, can entertain civil claims 
up to any amount. 

It should be observed that of these Courts, 11 are .purely 
C?riminal, 5 purely Civil, and 21 exercise both Civil and Crim1hal 
jurisdiction. 

There are two Courts of first appeal, viz. (1) that of District 
Judge at Junagadh, and (2) that of Ba-

Appellate Courts. • ~ briawad. They hear appeals fr~m the 
decisions of their respective subordinate' Courts. Then comes 
the Varisht (or Higher) Court; it hears appeals from the deCi
sions of District Courts and has powers of reference, pevision, 
and supervision. The final Court of Appeal is called the Huzur 
Court, where His Highness, with the assistance of his two .mi .. 
nisters, decides appeals from the decisions of the' Varisht Court. 

The working of the Criminal Courts is on the whole satisfac
tory. There is much delay and much 

Working of the Courts. ' 
confinement on mere suspicion and 

without perhaps adequate cause, but this though shocking to 
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English lawyers, excites no complaint in a country where the 
ryot i~ accustomed to be imprisoned at the will oC lIis superior; 
and but few guilty persons escape. The sentenccs inflicted are 
usually mjli1er than those in regulation districts, and the system 
admirably suits the goverued. In the Civil Courts here as 
elsewhere, the record is usually insufficiently clear, and Lhe 
tendency to amalgamate proceedings and judgment into one 
,ambling ,lecision exists here as elsewhere, but on the wholc'sub
stnntial equity is administered and the Courts are yearly im
IHoving, and during the last few years much attention has been 
~ivcn to the subject of lessening the delay in bo~h Civil and 
C'nminal cases. 

There arc also twenty-four other departments of State, namely 

r.lisuJIlaneous Depa.rt- the Divan's daftar, the M 61ki daftar. the 
Hit uts. Rajwliri daftar, the IIifl:.liJi daftar, the 
Dartari daftar, the IIcir-Apparent's daftar, the 1'osh{lkhnnah, the 
Bhftyiiti daftar, the Survey Department, tIle Rajprakarni daftar, 
the Bakhshi daftar, the English department, the Fducati~nal 
department, the A ttachment department, the Registration de
partment, the Police department, the Jail department, the Guest, 
accommod.ation, the Small-pox establishment, tho Postal depart .. 
ment, the Printing establishment, thtl Customs department, the 
.M unicipal department, and the Pound }I'und office. 

Most of these require no explanation, but the Di'Wun's daftar 
is that of tho Cllicf Minister. The M 61ki is the Revenue de
partment, the Rajw:iri is the Political department, the Hisabi is 
the Account department, and the Daftari daftar is the one which 
issues grants aI}d State deeds; the Toshukhanah is the Treasury ; 
the Bhayati daftar is concerned with the affairs of cadets of the 
hou',e lind ~{(dgrasias; the Rajprakarni department transacts 
atfl}.Irs of holders of estates in maintenance; and the Bakhshi 
department enlists and dismisses sipahis and pays them" &c. 

1'he usual mode of internal management in vassal villages 

closely resembles the English m.anorial 
Internal management hId' ; ,. 

of vassal villages. 0 IpgS.· The Gam~llt l~nd conesponds 
to the tenemental land and the Gharkhed 

to the demesne lands; where there are more lalldholde~ t~. 
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one, and when ,a complete separation of interests has not been 
effected, it is usual for each shareholder to have separate Ghar
kheg (demesne lands) while the tenemental lands remain joint 
amongst all the shareholders, the produce being divided accord. 
ing to the position of each in the family. 

A revenue survey is in progress, aud in a few years the whole 
Incidence of the land area of the State will be surveyed. The 

tax. classing of lands is principally done by 
local officials who are acquainted both with the land and with 
the former· assessments. The rates at present levied aloe 
approximately as follows:-

lliTE LEVIED PER ACRE. 

CRops. 
Good land. Middling land. Indifferent land. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Sugarcane .•....•••...... 45 30 '" 
'\Vheat ...............•.• 18 12 . .. 
Tobacco ......•.••.•... 10 6 3 
D J

' • 8Jl1 ••••..••••••••••.•••. 10 6l 3 
Jowar ..............•.. 8 4 Ii 
Cotton ....•............. 10 5 Ii 

The assessment is collected by two instalments, viz., ,Jhe 
first on lIagsar sud 2nd, and the second on W aish~lkh 
sud 2nd.. Remisskms are granted in all vighoti villages 
on . good cause being sh0w:r:t, and even in Bhagwatai 
villages, if for instance a cultivator's cattle were ~!> die, a 
remission would be granted. from the vero or ready money levies, 

. to enable him to buy others. The differ-
State demand how levied. 111 h Jl h" h Ii I d b ent ,It a as, W IC ormer y use to e 
farmed out to influential persons of the Court are now directly 
administered by an official styled a Wahiwatdar, who corresponds 
to the Tahsildar of Northern India, and who receives monthly 
pay and is immediately responsible to the Darbar. 

POLICE AND MILITARY. 

The village police consists of a. Mukhi, or Police Patel aided 
by ~he village pasaitas. Besides this the t31ukah police are 
divided into five sections and are quartered in five distinct 



stations under the orders of five Assistant _ Superiutendents or 
Police. The supreme control of the police is exercised by the 
Police Superintendent. In addition to these, police are stationed 
at different posts throughout the State under the control of 
Police FOl1jdars who are subordinate to tho Assistant Superin
tendents. There are but few pagis or trackers in Sorath, tbough 
in important villages some are usually to be found. In runny 
villagcs either Pasaitas or Jamadars undertake ,police duties, 
and arc rcsponsilJle for compensation in ca~e of thefts or rob
beries. 

The military force under J6na~aJh consists of 275 drilled 

Military Force. 
horsemen, 125 drilled footmen, 30 drilled 
!:J,rtillerymen, and 13 guns, not iuclllding 

thnl-.e mounted in forts, &c. In addition to these there are ahout 

1,000 horsemen and about 6,000 (sibandi) footmen. 

,REVENUE AND FINANCE. 

In the year 1876 the gross revenue of the State n.m'buntcd to 

kons 63,GO,312-10.0 or about Rs. 18,17,233-2-10 equivalent to 
about £1,81,723, derived from the following sources :-

Abstract of Qrdinary Revenue of the JZlnagadh State for 1876. 
----------------------------

SOURCE OF REVENUE, AMOUNT REALIZED. 

Rs. &. p. £, 
Net Land Uevenue .................. 12,12,587 15 9 121,2581 
Sea Customs ........•..••....•.•.... 1,42,189 10 0 ' 14,219 
J.Jan(l Customs ...... II ••••••••••••••••• l,78~525 4 9 17,8521 
Salt ... II' II ................. II ••••• II •••• 19,164 3 6 1,916! 
Opium .... I" ................. ,. II •••••••• 14,43,t, 3 5 1,443! 
Liquor Licellses ..................... 4,112 o 10 411i 
Stato Dues and Taxes .............. 27,145 0 7 2,7141 
Stamps, Fees and Fines ............ 83,]40 2 7 3,314 
Interest on Government Securi-

ties .\ .......... ~ •••••.....•... ~ ..... . ........ . ...... 
Miscellaneous ...... j 11.,1 ......... II •• b9,177 9 0 9J917i 
*Zortalabil ..•••.•..•.•..•... ~ ........ 86,755 7 5 8,675i 

Total of Ordinary Revenue •.. 18117,232 2 10 181,72.'3! 

* This must not be considered as a fixed amount, as several items are yet 
in dispute. 
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The entire amount of tribule and similar demands paid annual
ly by the State of J unaga~h through the British Government arc 
as follows :-

Details of Tribute. Tribute-P~shw~'s, share. 28J394} Rs: a. p. 
" Gaekwar s" 42,210 70,8t>2 0 0 

To Gaekwaron account of B:ibariawar...... 248 
Payments to the Jetp6.r Kathis awarded at the 

time of the separation of rights ••••.... ....•..... 1,522 13 1 
Payments to Jafarabad, Gondal, and Porbandar 

on account of certain villages ..... .•.... .•........ 12,406 3 3 

Grand Tota1. .. Rs. 84,781 0 4 
or about ...... £ 8,478 2 0 

The ordinary expenditure of the S tat e , - i, n c 1 u din g 
Rs. 1,12,850-0-8 on establishments, tri. 

Ordinary expenditure. 
bute, &c.,_as above, village improvements 

Rs. 1,42,812.7-4, public works 1,70,140-1-3,~amounted in 
A.D. 1,876 to Rs. 15,84,387-4-6; but this amount was in excess of 
the ordinary amount owing to H. H. the Nawab's visit to 
Bombay to meet H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, and the marriage 
of then Heir-Apparent Babadur Khanji to a daughter of the, 
Heir to the Balasinor gadi. In ordinary years the average 
expeuditure is about Re. 12,00:000. I' 

The annual surplus is deposited in the Toshakhanah, but the 
N awab Sahib, like most native Chiefs, is 

Surplus how invested. 
unwilling to disclose the actual amount 

in his Treasury, consequently the exact figures are not furnished, 
but report supposes the amount to be about 50lakhs. 

CUSTOMS AND TRANSIT DUES. 

The J(magadh. ports are not recognized as British Indian 
Sea Customs-Export ports. The principal export duties are 

dues. those on cotton, wool, ghi, oil.seeds and 
grain as under :-, On cotton an ad valorem duty of 2 per cent. 
plus ] anna per, korl at Yerawal and Rs. 1~ at Bherai per bale 
of 20 maunds. 21 per cent. is levied at the l'emainiug ports. 
On aU other ex,Ports a 2 per cent. ad valorem duty plus 1 ilnna 
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per kori is levied aL V crawal, 21 per cent. at other l,ort8 
excepting Bherai, where one per ccut. is levied. 

The Import dues ara levied at the same 
Sea Customs-Import d h 

dues. rates as the export ues at t a ports 
mentioned. 

Land customs are levied in the J(magauh territory at 41 per 

Land Customs-Export cent. ad f)alorcut, both export and Im-
and Import dues. port. 

MISCELLANEOUS CESSES. 

The fruit. tree tax is one of the more important taxcs. From 
all old mango and other fruit·trees one
fQurth of the yearly ·yield is takcIl, but 

fluW a tax is being substituted of Re. 1 per tree per annum from 
Ow date it brgins to bear. Until a tree bears a crop of nbollt 
flO mangoes it is not considered to be taxa.ble. On gundu tre('~ 

I 

Fruit-tree tax. 

8 annas is levied per tree. On cocoanut trees 21 allnas per tree 
are levied. 

Grazing Fees. 

AnimM:. 

Goat. ............. " ..... 
Sheep ....... ......... ~. 
Cow ...................... 
Bullock ............... 
Buffalo ................ 
Camel ................. 
Calves of Cows ...... 
c alves of Duffaloes. 

--

Grazing fees (makhni) are levied at the 
following rates~-

-
Amount. REMARKS. 

T'r. of a kori per annum, ............. • -~ iii 
r16 of a kori per annum ............. ,",...oj .... ~ t of a korl per annum ............. g~ i of a korl per annum ............. :::="" i of a. kori per annum ............. "->.,2 :::s 
t of a kori per annum ............. "t:I"t:I 

Q)CIJ 

-((f to i of a korl according to size. ... ~ 
o 0 i to i of a korl according to size. Z-

These taxes a.re paid by Rabaris, BharwllQs" Charans, and other 
professional graziers. 

Ubhaq. vero Of a tax levied from the labourin;g classes is taken 

Taxes on ha.ndicrafts at the rate of 1 to 5 kdris per house ao
a.nd labourers. cording to the' ~umber of persons. Kasab 

vero is generally levied at the rate of from 1 to 10 koris per 
house or artizans according to the number of pers~ns. In certain 
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mah£Is a fixed sum is levied per caste, the actual amounts pay .. 
able from each house being collected by the caste Patel. 

The Government Postal arrangements are under the cha.rge of 

Postal arrangements. 
the Inspecting Postmaster, Kacbh and 
Kathiawar, but the State also ma.intains 

five lines of local post, viz. (I) from Junagadh to Una via 
l\ffilia and Verawal; (2) Junagadh to KuWina via. Wanthalia; 
(3) J{magadh to Visawadar; (4) Jumigadh to Jetpur via 'Vad:U; 
(5) J unagadh to Bagaq.u viil Kh~~.ia. The total expenditure on 
these lines ill 1876 was Rs. 2,046-13-8 and the income was 
Rs. 3,748, thus affording the State a net income of Rs. 1,701.2-4. 
The advantages this post offers over the Government post are 
two-(l) letters reach sooner and (2) the cost. of stamps is less. 
Thus a ticket costing one-sixth of a kori only is affixed to 
letters of half a tola., the fee for registration being !- kori. As, 
roughly speaking, 31 Karis are equivalent to one rupee, it 
will be seen that the cost of stamps is very small. 

EDUCATION. 

According to the ceqsus of 1881, 10'528 per cent. of tile total 
Hindu male population, including Jains, were able to read and 
write or were under instruction, 1>19 per cent. of the Hindu 
female population, including Jains, were sufficiently educated, to be 
able to read or write or, were under instruction, 13'395 pereent. 
of the total Musalman male population could read and- write o~ 
under instruction, while '017 per cent. of Musalman females 
could read and write or were prosecuting their studies. 

The following table will show the number of State -Schools :-
! 

NAME OJ' SCHOOr.. Number. REMARKS. 

High School...... . ......... ........... ... ............ 1 
Vernacular SchooLs on Fund.. ............. .. 66 

Do. do. not on Fund....... ••.•. 3 
Girls' Schools on Fund........................ 4 

Do. not on Fund.................. 4 
Urdu Schools ............... , ... ................. 1 
Sanskrit Schools .......... i~.......... . .......... _........ 1 

r----
Total...... 80 
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A eaaet of the J uDagadh House, Edal Kh:lnji hy name, 
is prosecuting his stuuies at the Rajkuwar College at 
Rajkot. 

SANITARY. 

There are 8 di~pensaries in this State. costing altogether 
Rs. 21,87[. in A. D. I88a. They are situated at J uuiiga,dh, 

Verawal, Patan, Klltian.i, Una. Malia, Bagdu and "'anthuli. The 
J llU:1gauh dispensary is a very good onc, and there is a fille }HI~

]litul in that town superintended by Mr. Amidas Manji, L.M. In 
this hospital also an appointment of a midwife ha~ reccntly been 
lUfltlC by the 8tate. At the end of 1883, 13,4·71 patieuts ~(}rc 

tl Lated ill the J uuagadh hospital. 

PUBLIC WORKS, 

'Tho department of Public Works has heen placed under 
a Native Engineer, who has served untler the Agency l~ngi

Dcer, This man's name is K{mji Makanji, and he receives 
a sarary of Rs. 300 pet' mensem~ Considerable progress has been 
made in the construction of roads and public buildings: 'fbe 
city of J unagadh will soon be completely transformed, in con
sequence of the handsome buildlllg'i which are everywhere 
springing up, and the care and taste which have been displayed 
in the formation of gardens in the sul)arbs. The High School, 
which was opened in A. D. 1881, is a hanu:;ome substantial 
building in a central and airy situation. A. new jail, capable of 
accommodating 300 prisoners, is now nearly completed. The site 
has been wtlll chosen, and is in the vicinIty of the Military lines, 
which will completely command the interior, DharmasLalas for 
the convenience of travellers have been built at the North, 
South, and 'West Gates at the expense of the State: large and 
handsome additions are being made to the palace j the streets of 
the Bazar are being widened and p~ovided with a.uniform front~ 
age of cut-stone, and a large drainage scheme has been set on 
foot. Similar activity has been shown in the districts. The 
road from .Junagadh to Verawal, 56 miles in length, is now 
complete" with the exception of one bridge, and u in good 
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working order. Commodious Dharmashalas ha.ve been pro
vided on this line by communication for the- convenience 
of travellers. A very mee Traveller~ Bangalow,. with every 
accomodation, having been. constructed at Kesoo, is useful 
for Europeans. A first-class road is oonstruated between. the 
capital and: the-railway terminus at Dlioraji, and the work on 
the Droraji-Porbandal' road within the State limits is in a very 
forward. state. The-lines for the Troops. and Police are in the. 
immediate vicinity of the new jail and are well constructed sub. 
stantial buildings. The main roads running through the State, 
viz., from JUlJagadh- towards Jetpu.r and· Dhoraji, from luna.
gadh tQ Verawa1, from l'atan to Prachi, a. place of. Hindu pil
grimage, is under construction;. 'aDd in, the portions of J una
gadh territory between JetpUr and Porbandar are finished with. 
the exceptions of bridges over the Ozat and' the Venu rivers. 
The bridge over the latter is being constructed. Several oUler 
handsome buildings have been. constructed:. at the capital, such. 
as the M&h8:bat cirele, the Cauri House, Hospital, and State 
Bangalow. The magnificent Sardar Tallio has been cleaned Oll.t 
a.nd bunded. A Mausoleum and :Musiid in memory of His 
Highness the late N a.wab Saheb Sir lrIa.habat KM.njj, K. C. S. I., 
are being eonstructed at a- very large ezpense. 

The great natural. forest in. the Jun~gadh State is called the 
Forests and Tree Plant- GiI-.J &lld is- about 50. miles ~O'ng by 20 to. 

mg. 25 miles in breadth. It abounds in. use. 
ful timber, but owing. to. the little care taken of it no Iafge timber 
has been hitherto grown there~ But the Nawah is- now anxious 
to preserve this fine rOl'es~ and grow timber. It abounds in 
teak, sissoo, sajar, beg.a, and other useful woods, and bamboos 
abound in. plaC\;s though of a smaller kind than those which are 
found in the forests of Gujarat. There is also a fine forest in 
the Girn,ar clump, of hills near J unagadh. The lion is still t9 be 
found in the Gir, but is getting very rare. No 4&fforts have yet 
been made towards planting fruit or timber trees on a large 
scale. 
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CHAPTER V. 

TO'VNS AND PLACFS OF INTEREST. 
-------- -----:----:----------------;---

i Name of Town or Village. Page l.c
z
; 

:~ 

Name of Tow. or Vnlage. 1"8,. 

- ---- ---_._-----;---.---"-------------'--
1 Bagasra •.............. \ 74 2:> 
2 Balligam.... ........... 76 26 
3 Bhanduri ............... 77 27 
~, BhenS3n ............... 77 28 
r; BIJerai ............. 0.0.. 78 29 
(j Bltuwatimbi .... ... ..... 78 30 
7 Bhuw:lwada .... ... ..... 7~ 31 
8 Vhhelna .... .•.. ...... 80 :32 
9 Cbitrod (lIOOunderVerat). 150 33 

10 Chorwad ..... e... ...... 80 34 
11 Datrana.. .... .... ..... 81 35· 
12 Delwada (aeeunderUI;l&) .. 148 36 
13 Devda................. 83 37 
14 Dbamlej..... .......... 83 38 
] 5 Dhandhusar ........... 84 39 
16 Gadhak~a ....... ..... 85 40 
17 Girnar. e. e ........ O..... 86 41 
18 GOl'akhmadhi ....... H 91 42 
19 J (magadh:...... •.•.••. 92 43 
20 Kank:ii (seeunderVera.t) •• 150 44' 
21 Kesod .................. 117 lJ,~ 
22 Khoras3............... llS 46 
23 Koili ................ _ ... 0 119 41 
24 Kiitiyana.............. 120 48 

Lodhwa ............... 123 
Majevadi.......... ...•. J 2 .. 
Malia . .................. J2~ 
M nngrol ......... ,..... ) 27 
N'· 1"1 agasn .... ....•...... tJ 

Pasnhada ............ 13:! 
Piltan .................. 131 
Phillkii ................ 13~~ 
Prachi K und ••.••••.. 132-
Rampura ... ......... 134-
Ranpu... ... .............. 1~1-
Rohisa. """ .. " ..• " .. " .. " .... " 13fJ. 
Shana Caves •••••.••. 136-
Sasan ...... " .. "" .. , .. " .. ".... 131 
Sil (see1mder B~') ••• U, 
Somnath ..... ..... ..... 137 
Sutrapada ............. 1~4 
Tulsisbama............ 14'Z 
Una ...... t •• " ••••••••••• 148 
Vejalkotha ...••.•• _. 149-
Verat .................. 150 
Veruwal ............ •.• }~2 
Visawadar ••••.••••••. ,153 
W anthali •.•• 0.. .... .... 15[, 

SlL-BAGASRA. 
These two towns are taken together becaufie they were the 

holding granted to tbe Raizadahs when their power and eltate 
in J unagadh was COD fiscated in the reign of the Emperor Ak bar I 
and though Sil is about fifteen miles from Bagasra, they are for 
this reason always spoken of tbgetber. Si) is 9n the sea-coast, 
about six· miles N. W. of 'MAngarol. Bagasra. 'is about thi~een 
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mile!! N. N. 'V. of Sil and is aboutfour mil~ from the sea-shore. 
The population of Sil was 1.1178, and that of Bagasra 4J830 by the 
census of 1872, hut they were terribly aft'ected by the famine of 
1878-79. In ISS1 the population of Sil fell to 929 and Bagasra 
to IJ111 S<mls. Th.e Sil creek is very good and would be well 
titted for navigation, bu~ its mouth gets blocked up with sand, 
and is thus rendered useless or nearly 80. It seems capable of 
much improvement. R:iiddahs still hold land in the Sil and 
Bagasra villages. Raizadah" as the name given by the MUham
madans to the descendants of Rli r.landlik, who received this 
~tate in jagir. Former cadets are called. Chu~asamas, Sarvaiyas, 
&e., bu.t EAizidahs are only the descendants of Ra lfandlik. 
Bagasca lies thirty-four miles to the South-West of J unagadh and 
tbirt.eell miles N. N. 'V. in a straight line from Sil, though the dis
t.ance between them by road is sixteen miles.. Formerly a separate 
Wahiwatdar or Revenue official resided here, btlt now it forms 
a sub-division of the Sil Mahal It appears from the inscription 
in. the temple of the Koteshwar lIahadeva at Kodinar that in 

St. 1~! this village was under the rule of Visaldel'a Waghe1a, 
.A..Do , 

the Raja of Anhilwara Patan, the then lord pa.ra.mountof Gujarat, .. 
and that he granted it to dependant of his, name<J Nana, a Nagar 
BraLman, who also held a seventh share in the revenue of tra~ 
garol.. There is • .1so a very interesting palya or funeral mon 1-

ment in the grainyard at Bagasra. da~ ~.1:2,from whic it 
8eems tha.t Palo, son of Simo, was slain. in battle at Bagasr' in 

I 

the victorious reign of Shri Mokalsingb. This is the ChtJ.ga ama 
Rao of Junagadh. Later palyas bear the names' of the mad
abad Sultans as being lords paramount her~ AU thea pa1yas 

bear the name Bagasra. Afterwards in .~~~~ t Bagasra 
Chovisi was granted in jagir to Bhupatsingh son of lla . Mandlik, 
the last Bajput ruler in Junagadh. T descendants of this 
Bhupatsingh, who a.re called. Raizadahs, re 8ti~lli.ving in certain 
villages of the Kesod Mahal The vill e lands f~rm part of the 
huge marsh called the Ghed, and ar innndat~ in the rainy 
season. Kasa grass grows spontaneo sly in the Gned, the green 
grass is cut and given to cattle to e/t, when the grass seeds, the 
seed 'or grain is collected and callJ Kasaiya and is. eaten by the 
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residence ofthe 'Ghed villagolll. As it is not consi<Ieroo a grain, 
it is eaten by Hindus on fast days. This grass has bulbous roots, 
and the bulbs are black and the size of small potatoes. They 
are also cut up and the husk removed, and then boiled and eaten. 
These bulbs ar.e called Lodh when green, and Bid when dry. 
Thegi CyperuB Jemeruicus, a sedge, is also found in the Ohed anti 
in the sand-hills on the sea-coast. There are thousands of 10tu8 
plants in the Ghcrl. The pods of the lotus are called Kllmnu!I, 
~Ild t1ey ('on~ain small white seeds, 'Which are made into bread 
anJ eaten by the poorer classes and also by the rich on fast (lays. 
~'hi") gra.m grown in the Ghcd is specially famous 110th fur its 
{- \ ('t:llent BavouI' and because it is ~ery -easily cooked. It j'j 
I" 'luI "ghedia chana" or ghedia gram. The popUlation f.Jf 
B,t~.uml consists chiefly -of Mehars, G hedia Kolis, Mchma.n~, 
KIl\Jjahs, IJohanas, Girn{lrll Brahmans, Sindhis, &0. 

BALAGAUl\£. 

Formerly in Muhammadan times, this village wa' caned 
G hebanpln', and was almost entirely inhabited by Mtihammadani"lJ 
but afterwards falling waste it was repopulated by a Sorathia, 
Ahir named Balwa, and after him has been called Balagaum; but 
"others say that it is called Balagaum because built on a lofty 
sHe. There is here a sect of l\Iargi Sadhus, who consider one 
Dass Baws, an ascetic of the Sagar tribe of Ahirs, as their re
liglous precppter. These people are called Dusu panthis. Dasa 
is said to have gone once to bathe in the village well and to have 
subsequently been seen no more, and his worshippers consider 
that he 'was caught up into heaven. His turban was found on 
the steps of the well and is still adored by his followers. About a 
mile to tho east of the village is the temple of ,V ssang Devi, the 
tu telary goddess of the J oshipfu3 tribe of Wagnagara. N agars. 
'l'here is a Government vernacular school here. Balagaum forms a 
separate revenue sub-dhision under J unagadb. The village lies 
about twenty-four miles to the W. S. W. of thilt city. A revenue 
officer and a 2nd Class Magistrate have their head-quaters here. 
The population of Balligaum, according to the census of 1872, w'as 
2,923, but-diminished to 2,853 souls after the famine of 1878-79. 
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BRAl'."DURI. 

Bhanduri, a large village with a population of 981 sou~s accord· 
ing to the census of 1872, which increased in 1,881 to 1,,095, is 
situa.ted on the J un,agadh Verawal trunk road at a distance of ,.boat 
thirty·eight miles from J unagadh and eighteen miles from Ver~wal. 
It is the head-quarters of the mahalofthat name, and a Wahiwatdar 
and ~ 2nd Class Magistrate reside there. There is no outer town 
wall, but an inner citadel which has a picturesque appearance.. The 
sugar·cane of this part of the ~ountry is particularly good. 

BHENS.A.N. 

Bhensan is about twenty~four miles distant by the road from 
J unagadh. It lies to the east of this town 0'0. the bank of the Uben, 
which river rises in a. rising ground called the Ubenio Timbo, about 
three miles to the east of the village. Formerly this village was a 
nes or hamlet, and some Rajputs of Rib or Ribra who had lost 
their buffaloes, found them here. They then took up their residence 
here, and from the fact of having reclOvered their buffaloes at this 
place, called the hamlet Bhimsan. It is I!0w the hea.d.quarters of 
a Mahal, and .a Wahiwatdar and 1st Class Magistrate reside 
here. The popUlation consists principally of Wanias, BraBJna.ns, 
Lohanas and Kanbis, ,and according to the census of 1872 con
sisted of 3,029 souls, but this nu~ber fell to 1,631 in 1881 after 
the famine of 1878.79. The cotton of the Bhensan 'district is 
considered to be of good quality. In a VtJabhi 6opper-plate, 
found at Timbdi nea.r Bhensan, mention is made of a village 
called Bhasant, which possibly may be an ancie~t name of 
Bhensan •. Formerly a local ascetic llamed Devidas resided here,. 
who had such miraculous powers that to this day he is called 
Satya Devidas. His shrine is about two miles from Bhensan 
to the north-west. A fair is held here on the 2nd of the light 
half of the month of Ashadh, and the Bawa distributes a meal 
to the people gathered. All eat together without distinction 
of c,aste, Hindus and ::M:usalmans together, but the Dhedhs dine 
separately. They drink water, ~ooJ from 'one and the same 
trough. It is said that lepers are cured by the sanctity lof thi~ 
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place, and hence many coma to reside here. The village was 
attacked and plundered by one Hamir :Mehar about fifty years ago, 
but is now again populous. There is a Government vernacular 

sohool here. 

BHERAJ. 

Bherai is situated on a branch of the Devrapuri creek calIeel 
Dlikhden (or trou.bIe giving) from its numerous windings. The 
Darbar are excavating a straight channel to connect Bherai 
wIth the Devrapuri creek. This channel is to be called, when 
finisiled, Sukhden, or ease giving. Bherai trades pretty briskly 
during the cotton season, and i8 a rising town. It is twelve miJes 
to f,he north-east of Jafarab:ld aa the crow flies, but more by 
the road, as the creek has to bE; avoided. The Ilopulation, 
accurding to the censua of 1872, Wf18 841 souls, and illcrealtcd 
to 1,171 in 1881. Much salt is made near this town, and pearl. 
are occasionally found in the oysters of the creek. Bherai i. 
said to have been populated a.bou~ 200 years ago by one Siidul 
Mamya of the Ram tribe of Ahirs. The oldest memorial-stoncs 
"ra dated 1687 correspopding to ] 743 ft.. The waste site of 
114erai is about 300 yards to the east of the present village. To 
the north of Bherai there is a quarry of excellent yellow stone 
resembling marble. There is also a large quantity of a light 
coloured soft clay called Bhutdo, which is largely used by natives 
for washing t.heir hair; the special quality of this clay is that. it 
leaves the hair 80ft, and not dry and hard al lime-juice, aritha, 
&0., do. At the ClOS6 of the last century when there was much 
warfare with Bhavnagllr on the Bibriawftr frontier, Jamadir 
Laving J akhra and A.hir Ram Hado much distinguished them
scbrel. 

Bnvw ATIMBI. 

Thil village lies about fourteen miles to the north-east of 
,Sutrapada. The population, according to the census of 1872, was 
275 souls, but thi. number dwindled to 268 in 1881, consequent 
on the famine of 1878-79. The ·,illage is said to' have been 

repeopled by Karclit lfamir of Sutr'pada in A. D. 1839, and the 



'population now consists principal1y of IGrdia* Rajpftts of the 
Barad, Mori. Jnankat, and Gohil tribes. But it lfal founded early 
in the fifteenth century by Raja or Grasia :Bhftvad. Thus the tank 
is called the Bhftvad TaIao. And I gather from the Sanskrit 
inscriptiou that the tank was excavated by Bai Wagti, daugher 
of Bai Magti, wife of Raj Bharam of Balad race, for the spiritual 
benefit of Shri BhftvadJ so probably Wagti was the widow of 
Bbftvad, who was doubtless a grasia of some adjacent village. The 
inscription mentions that it was inscribed in sa::~~~~T in the
victorious reign of Raj Shri Shivgan. This Shivgan was probab
-1y a Waja ruler of Somnath. His Ilame occurs also in the 
inscription at Phulki in the Una Parganah. the date of which is 
Sa:,=~~H5, so that the two inscriptions clearly refer to the same 
Shivgan. In the village is a grove of Ravana Tad trees, or the 
brapched variety of the Palmyra. 

BHliw AW ADA. 

The popnlatiori of this village is ascribed to Raja Bho.nd of 
the Bhuatimbi inscription. The vlllage lies allOut sixteen miles 
north-east of Sfttrapada, and about three and a half miles to the 
north of Bhuatimbi. There are old monuments dating fl'(~fn 8t. 
1400 to 1500 in its lands, which shows the village to be about the 
same date as Bhuwatimbi. In 1872 the entire population was 76 
persons. but. it was almost depopulated bY,the famine of 1878.79" 

.and in 1881 the population had sunk to 17 souls. It 'lias heen re
populated on. a new site by tIle name of Bahadurpura. The build
ings and ruins in the village lands, such as wa~s or wells with steps" 
aud the remains of a fort with gates, as well as the actual extent oC 
the lands which amount to 100 santis, 'eqUivalent to about 2,000 
acres, show that it must once have been a large and populous 
village. The Memati stream joins the Sfumat rIver about a 
mile from this village. The water of the Memati is very deli
terious to health. ' 

• Kardia. means a R8.jpftt who subsists by labour, cultivation, or service. 
K8.r &8 contrasted with p:ras and KArdia with gr8.sia. The literal meaning is 
tax-payer from ka.r a. tax, and dewiln to giTe, &3 contrasted with the ~i4 
tenure. 
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CHHELNA. 

Chhelna is situated in about the centre of the G ir Forest, about 
eighteen to twenty miles south of Visawadar, and twenty-two to 
twenty-six miles N. E. orPatan. It originally belonged to the 
Harsurka Kathie of Visawadar. The water of Chhelna is very 
unhea.lthy, and causes the 'belly to swell a.nd the spleen to be
come enlarged. The village is surrounded by a stone wall aud 
llad a population, according to the census of 1872, of only 
150 sOllls, but increasca in 1881 to 195. In former times when 
it was wished to get rid of any state prisoner, he was Bent to 
Chholnli. Few, except Sidis or Kolis, can withstand the poisonous 
quality orthe water, and consequently in a shor~ time he died. 
Tlll' population of this part of the Gir consista principa.lly of 
RltlilJ or Kolis. The Somat river rises near the Nag!li Wao III 
the Chhelna limits, and flows into the sea near Mut Dwarka. 

CllORW~. 

ChorwacJ is about nine miles S. E. of :aHngll.rol and thirteen 
miles N. W. of Verawal, and lies on. the coast of the Arabian Sea. 
It has been, since the earliest days, famous for its betel gardens, 
and the flavour of Chorwa~ betel is supposed to be very superior, 
and it is largely ~ported not only inland bat also by sea. 
ChorwacJ was in ancient times a dependency of Mangarol. It is
said to have derived its name from being a notorious haunt of 
pirates. There are some curious images here in a patch of jungle 
called the Jhund. In later times~ i.e.,. after the collapse of the 
Moghal power in the peninsula, it was seized on by the Raiz8-
dahs, but we have no record of the exact 'date of such seizure; 
but Sanghji or Sillghji, the Raizadah grasia of ChorwaQ., took an 
active plirt in the intestine Wars of the eighteenth century; ,but 
he was killed in the battle of Malia, fought between him and 
Aliya. Batti, and his descendants were much embarrassed as to 
how they should defray the arrears of the soldiery. As Rana 
Sultanji of Porbandar was conneoted by marriage with the' 
deceased Singhji, his relatives in A.D. 1787 entrusted the fort ~nd 
town to him on condition that he should defray the demands of 
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the sipauis. The Rana agreed, and. took possessIon of the town, 
,and thence his commandant of this town ca.ptured Verawal. This 
caused a general insurrection against the Nawab along the coast, 
and Suttapada 8.Iso rebelled. But in the course of a short time 
Verawal was recovered, and Chorw':l~ also- was conquered ill 
A. D. 1788. Mokaji, the chief Raizudah gr:lsia, was permitted to 
retire with his family to Dhoraji on this occasion under the pro
tection of Ja~{'ja Kumbhoji of Gondal Since this date Chorwa~ 
has been a kh~ilsah (crown) doma.in of the J fuuigadh State. The 
trade of Chorwa~ is- insignificant, it being merely a roadstead. 
The population, according to the cenSUlJ of A.. D. 1872, was 2,818 
souls, but this fell to 1,299 after the severe famine of 1878·79 
The air of Chonnl.9 is considered favourable to invalids. 

D1TRANl. 
This village- belongs td the Wadru revenue sub-dirision of the 

Juuagadh State. It is twelve miles south of lunagadh and twenty 
miles south of Wad:il. It is famous as being the birth-place of the 
Churan woman Nagbai, who cursed Ita Mandlik, the last Rajput 
sQvereign of J imagadh, when he insulted the modesty of her son"s 
wife. Her father's name was Harjog Damo; he had no issue, but 
finally af'ter much seITing of holy men, he obtained one dau~ter 
Nagbai through the intercession of an ascetic named Biragar. 
Harjog resided at Dhanphiilia, about six miles south-west of 
Junagadh. Nagb:ii was married to Charan R:ivsUrBhastir. Her 
descendants are still to be found at Datrana" and. a~ called 
Gorvirua Charan8. There is a shrine and memorial-stone of 
Nagb:ii at D:itrana. It is said that Ra Mandlik was enamour
ed of her son Nagajan's wife Minbai. When any great man visits 
a Chuan's village, it is the custom of the CharaD women to ap
proach him face to face with a tray con.taining red powder 
(lUnku) moistened with water and some raw rice. They then 
make the caste mark on }rig forehead with the Kanku and affix 
some rice -to it; they then throw some of the grain. or some 
flowers over him and bless him, and depart after cracking their 
fingera against their temples. This last is emblematio of the' 
person so doing taking the misfortunes of the person in whose 
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honour this is tIone, upon her. When Minbai approaclled 
Ra Mandlik to perform this ceremony I he turned away from her 
in another direction because he was unwilling to accept her 
blessing, as his doing so would make her sacred from his unlaw
ful desires. On his thus turning away Minbai said to Nagbai, 
"The Ra turns away." N agbai said, "Try him in another direction, 
as perhaps there may be some bad omen to him in receiving a bless
ing in that direction." She went in. all four directions, but the 
Ra still turned away from her. She then said to N £gbai, tr I have 
tried all four directions, but he still turns away.." Nagbai replied, 
" You need not try any mOle; it is not'Mandlik who turns, but 
the days of his good fortune which have turned away from 
him." Minbai then was going away, when Ra Mandlik placed hi. 
hand on her bosom. Minb4i ran screaming to her mother.in
law} and complained of the insult the Ra had put on her. Nag
bili then cursed him as follows :-

~ru \"l@:fWff Oa, OOq~ «t ifiJ' ; 
. ' 

~ ifmfU ~\Cf (ij- ~r) ~ u11rf{{f ir6€f'fi. 
The rule of the Rao shall pass away, and your sovereignty 

shall last no longer. 
As a wanderer you shall beg' for alms and shall then remember 

me, oh Mandlik. 

t{G{r ~ifr-lt Qrrz, ~T.u ~ (-Rq~ iff{ ; 

~(fwr ~~ "{roo (ij- u ) 4 tn:rril~ ~€rcn. ,. 
The gate of the ancient Fortress (J unagadh) shall fa.ll j 
You shall see the Damo Kftnda no m:ore ; 
(You o"!) jewel shall be laid in the dust, 
And then shall remember me, oh Mandlik. 

About half a mile north of t.he village is the Godhmo Hill, so 
named because fabled to have once been the residence of a 
demon of this name.' There are small shrines of the goddesses 
Gatrad and Khodib on the summit of this hill much respected 
by Kathie and Charans. The hill is composed of a ,kind of 
.yenite~ and is covered with R~yan trees (Mimusops Hexandra), 
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and it is said that if the berries of this tree be takev. away lor 
private consumption they keep good, but if taken away for sale, 
maggots at once appear in them. The population of Datrana, 
according to the census of 1872, was 1,421, but :sa.nk to 1,273 
souls in 1881, consequent on the famine of 1878-79. 

DEVPA.· 
This village is situated ten miles to the north·west of Kutiana~ 

Formerly the population consi~ted of Ods, but now there are many 
other castes. The population, according to the census of 1872, 
was 1,407, but swelled to 1,441 in 1881. In A.D. 1780 there was 
a scarcity in the province, and Malik Muhammad of Roghga, 
who at that time held the forts of Dev~a and Khagasri, collected 
-a large number of Sindhis in thes~ forts and plundered the country 
of Ktunbhoji of GondaL Kumbhpji complained to Divan Amarji, 
after vainly attempting to persuade the Sindhis to cease their 
raids. Divan Amarji, perceiving the importance of' checking 
of these Sindhis, marched against them, and was joined by his 
brother Govindji from Kutiana. They cannonaded and took 
both forts, and the SiDdhis fled during the night. DevQ.a is 
situated on the eastern bank of the rivel' Minsar. About a' 
mile to the south of Dev~a is the meeting of the Bileshvari .and 
Minsir rivers. The junction of these streams is called Triveni, 
and a temple of Hatkeshwar stands there. The town wall of 
Devga is built of loose stone, but the inner citadel is of masonry. 
A Government vernacular school is in the village. Thera is a poem 
written by the bards on the conquest of Dev~a by Amarji Divan. 

DRlMLEJ . 

. This village lies eleven and a half miles south-east of Sutrapada. 
According to the census ofl872, its population amounted to 1,274 
souls, but in 1881, after the great famine of 1878·79, it sunk to 
1,129. Excellent salt is produced here, and so famous is Dhamlej 
for its salt, that foolish people are called J)hamlei no Kacho or 
ignorant of Dhamlej, i.e. without salt or wit. It is said that 
Dhamlej was populated by the Jhala Rana Dhamalji'of JambCt 

• 
in a.ncient times,-and that he named it after himself. The 91d 
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site of Dhamlej wa.s, however, deserted. and the present village 
built on a new site. Dhamlej is celebrated for a tank near 
to the west of the village called Vishnu Gays.. It is also 
chlled Chakra Tirth, as the Bawa who resides at the tank pro
duces a Chakra or discus about a foot in length. by about 
5 inches in breadth.; this though supposed to be of stone floats in 
the water. There is an interesting inscription in this reservoir. 
dated sa:'~Rtliit, showing that it was rspaired by a Porwad W unio, 
named Karamshi, minister of Raja Bharma OfWUJ8 race. There 
is an old temple of Somnath Mahadeva 'close to this Kund or 
reservoir and there is a symbol of Naleshwar Mahadeva in a 
cave abont a quarter of a mile to th~ northwest of the village. 

DUANDHUSAR. 

This village is sa.id to derive its nama from the celebratod 
Dhilndhali Mal, who is supposed to have re'sidcd here for some 
time and to have excavated and built up the tank which gives its 
name to the village. In all probability D~andh or Dhandhu was 
merely a Mehar, as the name is not uncommon in tha.t tribe. 
On the bank of the tank is a temple of Shiva in a more or less 
ruined condition also ascribed to Dhtmdhali Mala, and aaid to 
have been built at the same time as the tank was excavated. There 
is also an ancient well at Dhandhusar called the IUniwav, built 
by a princess '~f Wanthali named Rani through her minister 

Gadadhar in s~:a~~:'5 during the reign of Chudasama :M:okal. 

singh, son of Jayasing. In one of the niches of this well is an . 
imag~ of the Sheshashayi Bhagwan or Vishnt., who is snpposed 
to slepp on the Sheshnag, who is himselflmmersed in the water. 
The villagers consider this an image of Bani, and women who are 
unable to nurse, or the owners of cows who give a. scanty supply 
of milk, make a vow to wash the statue in milk if their supply of 
milk be increased. The Dh,edbs consider Rani to have been a. 
Dhedh woman, and to have subseqnently been deified and adore 
this imagQ as that of their tutelary goddess, and the well a.s 
sacred to ber. This well has 'no todas or pillars at the entrance. 
The grove of trees overhangi.ng. the well swarm ~ith flying 
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foxes (pterQpus etiward61") in thousands, and in no place in the 
entire province .are' there ~nch numbers of these creatures. They 
are said to have always dwelt here. Raw' Piarab, whose 
monastery is at J 11 nagadh, is said to ha.ve resided som~ time 
at Dhandhusar; afterwards it became waste, bnt wa.s repopu
lated six or seven hundred years ago by .Mehar Nogha DoaR 
Deorania. It again fell waste in the famine of S8.:.:.~t7~~7, and 
was repopulated in ~;~~iaa889, when Mehar Ito of Derwan, aided 
by MiRna Rana Changru, attacked the village. They were twice 
repulsed by the 'Dhandhusar Mehar Bhimsi Arsi Thaplia, but 
succeeded on their third attack and plundered the village. 
Dhandhusar lies about nine miles north-west of J ulll:lgadh. The 
population of this village according to the census of 1872 was 
1,6i9 souls, but this number sank to' 1,634 in 1881, consequent 
on the famine of 1878-79. 

GAnH.AKD1. 
This village is the head of a sub-division ofthe revenue division 

of Bherai and a subordinate revenue officer resides here. It is 
about eighty-four miles east south-east of Junagadh, and thirty-six 
mil~'1 north~east of Una. The high road from KtiudLi. to Mahilwa 
passes through its lands. It is about nine miles south-ea,t of 
K tindla. The name is said to be derived from Giitl'8. (body) and 
Gada to bury, because Bawa Somnath of Gorakhmadi buried him. 
self alive here. The Kathis of Gadhakda had carried off his 
cattle. The Bawa ac~ordingly went to Gadhakda and-demanded 
their restoration, but the Kathis refused. After waiting for three 
or four days fasting he dug a grave' and descended therein. On 
seeing this the Kathis remonstrated with him and offered to come 
to terms, but he replied, (, When an ascetic has once entered the 
grave, he may not return." Then he cursed the Kathis and said 
that they would never be prosperous. in future, and then caused 
himself to be buried alive under a banyan tree still called Som
nath no Wad. Chomhl Khuman of Gadhakda distinguished 
himself by recovering some cattle of J unagadh villages from the 
Khasias of the Bhavnagar village of Sedarda.. The population 
of Gadhakda was 2,370 by the census of 1872, but sank to 1,794 
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br 1881, consequent on the famine of 1878-79. The town is sur
rounded by a fort wall and the river Phnljhar Haws close by. 
A celebrated local poet called Nagji Maharaj, an Audic~ 

Brahman by caste, was born here. He is speoially famous for his 
stanzas or 'Ktindlias, in which be prophesied the principal events 
of each year up to Samvat 1955, correspondmg to' A. D. ] 899. 
His descendants make public the Ktindlia. or stanzas for the 
year on the first day of the new year. 

GmNln. 

The Girnar hill has five principal peaks-(1J Amba Mata (or 
the Girnliri goddess) which is crowned by the temple of thtlt 
goddess; (2) Gorakhnath, the highest 9f all, which is 3,666 feet 
above the sea; (8) the Ogha~ Shikhara; (4) Guru Datatreya; 
and (5) Kalka's peak, which is even now supposed to be the 
resort of Aghoris or Mardikhors. But the Puranas enumerate 
no less than twenty-one different' peaks. The fortress and the 
remnant of the old palace of the Chu~asamas is still standing. 
Girnar is sacred to the 22nd Jaina Tirthankar Neminath, and 
there are many J aina temples on the hill. Three famous Kundas or 
reservoirs are called the Gao-Mukhi, Hanuman Dhara, and Kam
andal KUnda respectively. The great rock called the Bhairava 
Jap forms a most picturesque object, and from this rock ascetics 
and others were wont to hurl themselves in the hopes or being 
born in a more favourable state of existence in a new life. At 
the foot of the hill at a: little distance lies Wamansthali, the 
ancient capital, while Baliathan, the modem Bilkha, lies immedi
ately at its base., (1) The ancient name of the Girnar hill is 
Ujjayanta or Girwar, but not Revatachal as is sometimes suppos
ed. Revatachal is the name of the hill immediately over the 
Revati Kunda. At the foot of this hill is the celebrated Asoka. 
stone with the inscriptions of '!soka, Rudra Dama, and Skanda 
Gupta; these are all described at length in Burgess's Antiquities 
of Kachh and Kathiawar. A little further on is the Palasini 
bridge built by Sundarji Shavji, the first native agent to the 
British Government in the Political Department in Kathiawar. 
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The J ainu sometimes incorrectly apply the name RevaMchala to 
the Girnar •. 

The gate called Wagheswari leads to the Girnar. Just within 
this gate is the Ram Jharokha, which is a lodging house for pil
grims to the Uirnar, and opposite to this rest-house is the Saliit 
W 30 so called because constructed by salats or stone-masons. 
Immediately outside the Wagheswari gate is the Wagheswari 
Talao, in the centre of which there is a well so that when the tank 
dries up water is obtained from the well When this tank over
floW'S in the rainy season water is conveyed from it in a channel 
to the DabIr Tallio or tank at the foot of the Datar hill. The 
temple of the Wagheswari Matalies in the Wagheswari hill to 
the right of the road to the Damodarkunda. The road up the 
hill then crosses the Pruasini river by the bridge built by Sun
daJ.ji Shavji, the horse merchant and agent to the British Gov
ernment in some of their :first dealings with the Chiefs ofKathia
war. Then comes the Damodar KUnda or reservoir so chlled in 
bonor of Krishna who is called by this name because when a child 
his mother tied one end of a string round his stomach and the other 
end to a large stone-moHar used for bruising grain. Krishna, 
however, ran oifwith the mortar, which struck between two large 
arjuna trees (terminalillllrjuna) and uprooted them. Thes.~rees 

were really gods or devtas who had been compelled by a curse 
to take the form of trees and were doomed to remain thus till 
Krishna should uproot them when they returned to their former 
gOd-like shape. Krishna is called Damodar from "Dama" string 
and Cf Udar' belly, alluding to the string.with which his mothe!' 
tied him. The water of this KUnda is accounted very sacred 
The water has the property of dissolving bones and Hindus 
throw in it such portions of the bones of their rel8jtions which 
may be found in the ashes of the laneral pile. The _ Revati 
Ktmda is close to the Damodar KUnda. It is so called in 
memory of Revati-daughter of Raja Rent. She married 
Baldeva, the brother of Krishna. Raja Revat was the king 
of Dwarka, but after Revan's marriage he came and resided 
at Girnar, and the hill immediately over the Damodar KUnda. 
il$ called Revatachal. Near the Damodar KUnda. is a grea.t 
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place of cremation of die Hindus. The Damodar Kunda 
is 275 feet long by 50 feet broad. After leaving the Wagheswari 
gate and temple and before reaching the Damodar K!lnd the 
traveller passes the bou1der of rock on which are engraved the 
inscriptiolls or Asoka, Hudra Dama and Skandh Gupta. This 
boulder Ires a few, yards to the right of the road and a few 
hundred yards from the Wagheswari gate. Proceeding onwards 
towards tlJC foot of the Girnar Olle passes to the It;ft, what was, 
perhaps, tlle site of the famous Sudarshan Talao built 
ongmally by some unknown king, and repaired by.Asoka and 
afterwards by Rlldra Dama, and after him by Skandh Gupta. 
But if this be not the SPOt1 there can be no doubt that it was in 
tho enclosure of the h111s to the north of the Girnar mountain. 
11 I'Jt~ the hins enclose like a. circle a large basin, the only exit 
bpJIIg the Suvarnarekha river. A bund 300 yards long and fifty 
fect high here would enclose a four-sided figure, each siue of 
which would be about one mile long. It would amply repay the 
J {magadh Darbar to bund up this~pas8 into the hills and again 
restore the lake, if only for irrigating the neighbouring 
country. 

About a mile and a half from the Damouar reservoir is the 
temple of Bhavnath Mahadev,and a mile a~d a half from thence 
is the foot of the ascent of the hill. '1'he temple of Bhavnath 
is on the banks of one of the numerous streams called Suvarna 
Rekha. A fair is held here on the 12th, 13th, and 14th of the 
dMok half of the month of Maha, but the gathering commences 
from about the 9th. 

The Mrigi Kunda or reservoir ill situated here, and the people 
bathe in the Kunda at fair time. At the foot of the ascent of the 
hill i. a well called ChaQ.ani Wav or well of the ascent. There 
is also here a large Dharam.saH, built by Premchand Raichand, a 
Bombay merchant. 

In an underground room in one of the cloisters ot the great 
temple' of Neminath is a statue of Parasnath, from the chin of 
which a drop of water is supposed to constantly drop, henee 
it is : ca.lled the Amijhara Parasnath or nectar droppin~ 
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parasnath. I have frequently seen this statue, but have never 
yet seen the drop on the chin, but probably this is owing 
to the scanty rainfall of recent years (1878 always excepted). 
There are six parabs or rest-houses on the ascent, viz. (1) the 
Chhoda Parab, (2) Chor Parau, (3) Dholi Parab, (4) Kali Parab, 
(5) Mali Parab, and (6) the Suvavg.i Parab, so called because Sa 

'pregnant woman making the pilgrimage is said to have given 
bir1;fl to a child there. 

On the top of the bill, which the Jains hold to be sacred to 
Neminath the 22nd tirthankar, are several Jain temples, especi
ally one of Neminath. The temple of Amba Mata which crowns 
the first peak of the hill is much resorted to by newly married 
couples of the different su~-divisions of the Brahman caste. The 
bride and bridegroom have their clothes tied together, and attend
ed bY.their male and female relations, adore the Goddess and pre-' 
sent cocoanuts and other offerings. This pilgrimage is supposed 
to procure for the married couple a. long continuance of wedded 
bliss through the blessing of the Goddess. 

After the Girnar, the Datar, 2,779 feet high, is the finest hill 
of this group: The Datar hill has near its summit a small shrine 
of Jamial Shab, and the hill is generally held sacred by ]\f.wam
madans, but Rajputs and the lower classes of Hindus aiso hold it 
in reverence. Jamial Shah is said to have come from Thatha in 
Sindh, and to have been sent to J unagadh by his spiritual pre
ceptor Pir Patta ~ the reign of Ra Mandlik, and to have dovoted 
himself to inculcating the tenets of the Muhammadan faith. The 
Chillah or chief shrine of the Datal' is at the bottom of the hill. 
Tile Datar is supposed to have a beneficial effect on lepers who 
repair thither in considerable numbers. There are several inter
esting groups of Buddhist caves in the neighbourhood of J una. 
gadh, and an interesting fragment of a. Kshatrapa inscription has 
lately been discovered in the caves nearBawa Piara!:.'s Math. 
This iIl1lcription m~ntion8 Swami Chashtana and Jaya-Dama. and 
is inscribed by the great grandson of Swami Cha.'ilhtana and the 
grandson of Jaya.Dama. In this inscription Junagadh is called 
Girinagar~. On a- mound in the jungle are the ruin. of some 
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ancient brick building locally caUed the Lakha Mcdi. 'These 
bricks are some of them nearly two feet in length and are of a 
very red colour. 

The following list 'Shows the different groups of Buddhist cave. 
at J unagadh and its vicinity :-

1. Khapra Kodia. 
2. Uparkot (inside the fort). 
3. B<iwa Piarah's Math. 
4. Bakota. 
5. Shakrio Timbo. 
6. Pancheshwar (n~wly ·discovered). 
7. Matri. 
8. Hothal-Padmini near padaria. 

The most famous streams issuing from the Girnar clump are~ 
(1) the Suvarnarekha, (2) the GudajhaJi, and (3) the Kalwo. 
lions used to abound in this clump, but have not n-ow been seen 
for several years. One of the last was shot by Major Russell 
in 18G9. Panther, wild pig, and sambar may still be found. 
The jUIlgle on these hills is principally composed of tellok and 
other forest trees which are now preserved by the Nawab. 

There are also the remains of caves at the Mai Gadechi" and 
an old Hindu temple which has been turned into a mosque. 
OV6r the door is an interesting Arabic inscription dated so far 
back as Sur San 685 = A. D. 1284, to the effect that the mOique 
was constructed by (Imad~ul-haj wa-ul-haramain Afif-ud-dunya 
wa-ud-din) Abul Kasim bin Ali-al-Abrahi. This inscription is 
most valuable, as it shows (1) that the Sur San era Was in use 
before A.B. 745 (vide Thomas's Prinsep, vol. II., page 171) and 
that previous to the conquest of Gujarat by Alagh Khan in the 
reign of Sultan Ahi-ttd-din Khiljy,a Muhammadan noble resided 
at the court of the Junagadh chieftain as agent for the Muham
mada.n pjJgrims to Makkah and Madinah. This temple, now 
transformed into a mosque, is said by the Jains to have been built 
by Samprati Raja, the grandson of Asok!Jo. 

Without the city of Junagadh at a distance of about a nu1e 
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and a half is. a. t&nk called the Pari Talao lying in a sout·h. 
westerly direction. The tank. is built Oll all sides with masonry, 
and was recently repaired by Sheikh Baha.lid.din, the 
yazu of His Highness the Nawab. It is said that the 
fairies used formerly to come and bathe in this tank, and 
hence it was called the Pari TaHio. There are steps down to 
the water from the top of the wall, and there is· also a place 
whera cattle can be watered. The water of the Tahlo is good 
and lasts all the year ronnd. The tank is 238 feet in length by 
250 feet in breadth. The depth of the water in November is 
about 13. feet. 

Oli the road to Wanthali, about five miles from Junagadh and 
four and a half miles from Wanthali, is the Khengar Wav or well 
which never closes to yield water even in famine years. The well 
is much ruined, but must have been a most beautiful one when i:a 
repair. Even now the carving, which remains, is most delicate, 
and the proportions of the pillars, &c., very graceful. This well 
evidently originally contained an inscription, as there are 
two niches for an inscription on eith~ side as one descends the 
steps to the water, but they have been removed, and it is n9t 
known what has become of them. The construction of this )Vell 
is attributed to Rao Kh.engal' II., who reigned from. ';bout 
A. D. 1098-1125. 

GORAKBJ4ADHI._ 

Gorakhmadhi so called from Gorakshnath (popularly Gorakh .. 
nath) or the protector of the seven senses of sight, hearing, &c. 
He was. a. celebrated ascetic, and the founder of the sect of 
Kanphata lQgis, whose head-quarters are at G~rakhmadhi, which 
is situated on the bank of the Sarasvati. about nine miles east 
of Patan, and about six miles west of Prach~ kund. Twice every 
day provisions are distributed freely to all who may ask for 
them. When the provisions are cooked, a. servant of the Abbot's 
goes to the bank of the Sarasvati and calls twice with a loud 
voice, " Whoever is hungry, come; the Abbot's table is spread:" 
and to whomsoever comes he dispenses a meal. The Abbot. of 
tho KWlphata. Jogis is called Nathji, a title corresponding to 
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"my lord" or literally lord, sir. There are images of Gorakh. 
nath and of his spiritual preceptor Machhendranath in a cave. 
There are many legends regarding Gorakhnath and his spiritual 
preceptor, and how Gorakhnl1th surpassed his religious teacher 

in holiness, whence the Gujarati proverb !!,~q ~ armer. 
The disciple hath surpassed his master. The great mark 
of the Kanphatas is the peculiar splitting of the ear. This is 
done with 80 very sharp double edged knife, and is about t 
of an inch to an inch in length. The ceremony is done in this 

way. The regular ear-splitter oBhe sect inserts the knife and asks 

the liovice whether he be willing to renounce the world or not .. and 
that if unwilling, he will withdraw the knife. If the novice 8ays 
that he is willing to follow the- precepts of the sect and become an 
ascetic, the ear-splitter moves the knife up and down and finishes 

the operation. A piece of limb tree wood soaked in oil is then 
put in the wound for three days, and then the ear is washed and 
the Mudra or peculiar earring of the sect is assumed. The 
Mudra is made of only gold, rhinoceros horn, glass or burnt clay, 

and this earring must always be worn. All Kanphatas also wear 
a small wooden whistle round their necks, and they sound this at 
their morning and evening devotions. Kanphiitas are forbidden 

to marry or have intercourse with women. When Kanphatas 
meet, they salute by using the word Adesh. The addressed person 

replies Adesh. There is an inferior class of ascetics of this sect 

who are called aghad. They do not split their ears, but are not 
entitled to equal privileges with the Kanpbata Jogis who have 
their ears split. 

J unagadh, the capital, is in 700 13' east longitude and 21" Il 
north latitude, and situated, as it is, under the Gimar and Datal 

:bills, is one of the 'most picturesque towns in India.. while 
in ,antiqujty and histo~icaJ ·interest it yields to none. The 

town. is call~d Kal'nakubja in the Girnar Mahatmya, but 
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another Sloka assigns it the following four names in different 
ages:-

I 
Sloka. 

*~r qrO)~ ;:r~ ~~4i~~( ~ If 
fa"'rt ~a- Wf11t ~,. qrU(f-i ~ II. 

First it was named Manipur. 
In the Smritis it js called: Ohandraketupur. 
Thirdly was it named Raivata. " 
And in this iron age PauratBnpftr. 

No reasons are given for the name Manipur, but Chandraketa 
appears to have been a Suryayamsi king who worshipped both 
Shiva and Narayana with great assiduity, and visited Kailasa 
and Vaikunth for this purpose. The gods, pleas,ed at his devo
tion, told him to reside near Mount Raivata, and he accordingly 
repaired thither and built a city on the old site of ManipuraJ 

which he named after himself ChandraketupUr. S~iva and 
Narayana took np their residence in the vicinity-Shiva. at the 
temple of llhavnath, and Narayana as Damodar Rai near the 
Damodar Kund. But, both in the Mahatmya. and elsewhere" 
Junagadh is called simply Durg, the Fort. To this day an in. 

. .' habitant of Sorath will simply call it Gadh (the Fort). Tlius aa 
inhabitant of (say) Wanthali or MajevaQi would, in familiar con .. 
verse, simply say, (I I am going to Gadh to-morrow," and not use 
the word J unagadh at aU. J unagadh appears in old w~~tings, &c.~ 
as Jirandurg and Jirangadh, and lastlf as Junagadh. In 
the old rock inscriptions the city is called Girinagar, NagaI', 

'and in one place purwanagar. In the Wanthali inscription it 
is called Jiran Prakar. ' 

Professo,r Lassen, in the Indische Alterthumsk.unde, declares 
the ancient name to have been Yavanagadh, or fortress of the 
Yavanas, now corrupted to J unagadh. And if indeed it were 
formerly the seat of Persian or Bactrian Satraps, or of the Sah 
dynasty, such a c~njecture seems not unreasonable, and certainly 
is plausible enough, but I incline to think that the general con
senaus of the names, Pauratanapur, Purwanagar, JirabdfIrg, 



Jjrangadh, and J u.u{,gadh points- strongly in the tlirectiou 
that H the ancient i()rtress" is the real signification of the 
:name. 

The IT parkat OIl citudel is the old or ancient fortress whence 
Junagadh probably derives its name, though, possibly it may be 
from the fort on Mounti Girnar; both have great claims to anti. 
quity. The ancient ar~hway at the entranCE) to the Uparkot, 
within the outer gate, isi a fine speCImen of the ol~ Hindu Toran 
or compromise fot an :~rch. The U parkot also contains most 
mteresting Buddhist caves: and the whole of the ditch and neigh
lJourhood is honey-combed with ca",e8- or their remains. TLe 
mOf>t interesting of these are those called Khapra Ko~ia near the 
Telegraph office. ThesEI caves have all the appearance of having 
}1I,pn once a monastery, and bear the cognizance of the. then 
lltling race, a winged Lion or Griffin. They appear to have been 
two or three storeys in height. But the quarrymen have been 
allowed to enoroach and injure them, a.nd the lower ones have 
never been ilystl~matically cleated" out. Were this done possibly 
some interesting remains might be discovered. 

The caves within the Upal'ko\ evidently formed the residence 
()f a religious establishment, and are fully described by Mr. Bur
gess in his AntiquIties of Kachh and Kathiawar. 

The ditch i~ cut entirely out of the rock and forms a strong 
defence. In. the Uparkot is the Way Aq.i Chaq.i. It is said to 
have been built by slave girls.. belonging to the Chu~asam.a rulers 
of ancien~ times, one well is. called after Ra N oghan. This is 
very deep and has 8 \vonderful circular staircase inside- it. There 
is also in the Uparkot a mosque built by Sultan Mahmud Bega
dha, but now falling into ruin. Near this mosque there is a. 
large cannon left by the Tutks at Div and bro.ught to J unagadh 
by Malik Eib, by order of Sultan. Bahiidiu- Shah. It is called 
the Wam Top and is 17 feet long and 7 i feet in circumference 
at the breech and the diameter of the muzzle:is 91 inches. An 
inscription on the cannon m.entions that the maker of this gt1.n was 
one Muhammad Ham,Zab, who lived in the reign of SUltan 
SUliman~ ~0.D of Salimkhan. Another large CaDJ10D called Chu-
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danal also from Div, is in the southern portion of the fort. It is 
13 feet long and has a muzzle 14 inches in diameter. The'Uparkot 
has been many times besieged, and ofoon taken, on which occa
sions tho Raja was wont to flee to the fort on Mou.nt Gimar, 
which from its inaccessibility was almost impregll&ble. The 
most famolls sieges..of the Upal'kot of which we have·any distinct 
historical acoount are those by--:" 

SUltan Muhammad Tughlak circa .... \0 ............ A. D. 1350 
ZUfar Khan (afterw:ards Sultan Muzafar of Guja.. 

rat) .. cr ............................................... c....... ~, 1394 
Sliltan Ahmad Shah of Gujarat ..•..•.••• ".......... ), 1414 
Sultan Mahmud Begadha of Gujarat "! ............ " 1472 
Naurang Khan, Syad Kasim, and Uujar Khan... " 1591-92 

but it was besieged doubtles by the Anhilwara sovereigns, 
and probobly by both Mulraj Solankhi and Sidhraj Jaya
singh. 

Thel'e is an ID"SCription of Ra Mandlika, son of Ra Mahi .. 
paladeva, within the Uparkot. It is dated Samvat 1507, 
A.D. 1451. \ 

The fortifications 'Of the town of Junagadh were all bujJ.t by 
1he Muhammadans after the capture of the place by Sultan 
Mahmud Begadhli of Gujarat, in about A. D. 1472. The tow~ is 
most picturesque, and the palace is a fine handsome building. 
Of late years a fine hospital and other public buildings- have been 
erected, and the town has been much improved by fine houses 
built by the nobles of the Court. Among these the finest is the 
,house of t.he late minister Jamadar Saleh Hindi, C.I.E. There 
is a.lso a nice Cirale of shops called the Mahabat circle in the 
front (If the palace. . There is also a Clock Tower here. The 
Custom House also is a fine building and so is the residence ot 
Shekh Bahauddin Vazir. A fine guest house has lately been built 
for N .. tive guests and officials of ra.~k. There are two fine dhar~tn
salas without the Majevdi and Verawal Gates respectively. The 
Visahvao in the town of Junagadh is said to have been built by 
Vania VisaJT the traitorous minister of. Rao Mandlik. Rao 
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:j\fandlik is said to have seduced Mohini, tlle beautiful wife of 
the mil,lister, who to avenge himself betrayed his m:lster to Sultan 
Mahmud. There seems little doubt but that the Uparkot is the 
ancient J unagadh, the present town is more correctly called 
Mustafitbad and was built by Mahmud Begadha of Gujarat. 
Below the Uparkot are the caves of Bawa Piara, a famous Hindu 

ascetic who is said to have resided in them. Dut the caves arc 
Buddhist and long anterior to Bawa Piara whose monastery is 
not far from these caves and about 100 yards from the Wagcsh .. 
wari gate. This ascetic gave his nalne to a woll·knovvn ford in 
the N arm ada river. 

Rulers oj Ju'rulgadh. 

'Ve have no records of any rnling races at J unagadh previous 
to tho.Chudasamas elcept what is contained in the GirDnr in
scriptions, but it does not seem unlikely that Junagadh may ha.ve 
been the seat of the ancient Persian satraps, if not of the Sah 
or Sinha dynasty, who appear to have originally been satraps of 
Dactria) though afterwards independent. The rule of the Guptas 
certainly reached 8S far as Junagadh, witness Skandha Guptas 

I 

inscription, and it was probably afterwards included in the Va1a .. 
Lhi dominions. After this we know, but with no great certainty 
as to dates, that it passed under tLe rule of the Chu~asamas, a 
Yadav tribe from Thatha in ~indh) and who, originally called 
Sam,as, added Chuq.a as a prefix as being descendants of Rao 
Chu9achandra. The history of this tribe is however almost 
entirely lost, and the bardic legends differ so much as to the 
names, number, and order of the chieftaitls, that implicit confi
dence canllot be placed on them. Nevertheless the accompanying 
list is no doubt fairly relia.ble. 

I 

The Bardie accounts are unanimo'Us in ascribing the origin of 
the Chuc;hlsamas to ChuQ.achandra Yadav, 

I. Chlidachandra,'A..D. a. Ra1put of the Sama tribe of Ylidavs 
875-907. iI ' 

then ruling a.t Saminagar, the modem 
~ agar Tl~atha in Sindh; and they also agree that before his 
arrival in the peninsula, Wala Ram was the Raja ofWamansthali 
the modem Wanthali. Some say that WaIa Ram had no son, 
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but that his sister had married the· father of RaG Chuc].achandra 
of Saminagar~ and that the Raja kept his nephew RaG Chu(!a
chandra at Wamansthali, and finally appointed him. his successor. 
Others say that 'Vala Ram had a. son, but that he quarrell
ed with ChuQachandra" and that rather than ChuQachandra 
should leave Wamansthali, WiiIa Ram expelled his own son. All 
agree that Chu(lachandra succeeded him. There are very few 
barJic verses regarding Chu<4chandra, hut he is mentioned in 
the D handhusar inscription, and there is a play on his name, 
viz., that as Chandra. ChuQa (Shiva) placed the moon (chandra) 
on" his head (chncJa) so ChucJach'ID~ra was considered by the 
kings of the neighbocring conntries as Chuqasaman or as their 
head. Hence Chu~sama. But no doubt the rea} derivation is 
ChuQa from ChuQachandra's name, aud Sama from the name of 
his tribe. Possibly, however, the Chu(lasamas may be the 
ancient Chorasmii or Chorasmians. ChuQachandra. is called Rai 
Chuga in bardic poetry. The Sloka from the Dhandhusar in
scription is as follows !-

Pra'nllation; 

As 8hri ChandrachuQa (Shiva) places the moon on J:tis head, 
So Rajas of the best blood have considered ChucJachandra 

as their head. 
lfay this race ofms distinguished in all courts, be victorious. 

It may I think be considered as beyond a doubt~ that Chuda
chandra reigned at Wanthali, and that he fonnded the rule or 
the ChucJiisama tribe in Sorath at the close of the ninth or com
mencement of the tenth century A. D. OJ' possibly a. few years 
previously. Chu~achandra. had a son named Hamir, but it is 
doubtful whether he succeeded his father,.·an.d it seems mo~t 
probable tha.t he died during his father's lifetime, and that 
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Chu<;lachandra. was succeeded by his grtmdson Mulraj, the son ot 
lIamir. 

M 61raj succeeded his grandfather in A. D. 907, and devoted 
much ..attention to foreign wars. He is 

~I.-:Mulrlij, A.D. 90:7 to said to have captured three Rajas of the 
'91<>. 

the .north, south, and east respectively, 
he himself being the Raja of the west. The Raja of the south 
is mentioned in the b8ll'dic :verse commemorating t?e achievement 
as being the Raja .of Asir. Another Raja i8 called the Raja of 
Oil;) an, this may be for Gajni in Afghanistan or Gajna, an ancient 
llame of Cambay; the ,third Raja is called Som or Somo, but 
his kingdom is not mentioned. In this poetry Mulraj is described 
0,8 tne son of Hamir. His capital 'Was at Wanthali, though in 
othor bardlc poetry he is called lord of Girnar. IIe was &UC

corded by his son Vishwavarah. 
Vishwavarah (the Boar of the 'World) was a. reno~ned "arrior, 

and famous also for his munificence.' He 
9l1~~40.Vi8hwava.r8.h.A.Ih is said to. have conquered many lands 

all.d bestowed them on poets and others. 
His fame is said to have reached M andugadh (?tfalwa), Parkar .. 
gadh (Sindh frontier), and Kech Makran, the Konkan, Kachh, 
and Kanoj. The bardic PGetry commemorating this, calls him 
son of Mulraj and grand&on of Hamir. He was succeeded by his 
famous lion Ra Gahario or Gl'aharisingh. 

Ra Gahario succeeded his father in A..D.940. His name and 
date make his resemblance to Grah Ripu 

IV.-Gabario 1st Gra.- of the Dwyashray and Ras Mal', &c., 
harisinl!;h (Gra.h Ripu), . • • 
A.D. W()..982. so strlkmg, that t~ere seems httle reason 

to doubt that Grah Ripu was Ra Orahan, 
which is equivalent to Grah Ripu, ari being enemy in Sanscrit. 
The bardic poetry calls him son of Viswavarah, ana even the 
kings of Delhi, Devgadh, and Lanka (Ceylon) are represented 
as trem'bling at his name. So gr~at was the extent of hi a rule 
that. it is said that when the ryots brought the 'State share of 
their grain (rsjbhag) from his most distant frontiers to Junagadh, 
most of it used to be consumed by them as food by the way. He 
wal a great friend and ally of Lakhi Phulani, Raja of Kachb, 
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and was finally defeated by MUlraj of Anhilwac}a and taken pri. 
soner, but on giving security not to molest the pilgrims to St)m
nath was released by him. Lakha Phwani was slain in the 
battle. According to the Dwyashray (Indian Antiquary, page 
74, vol. IV.) this Chief built the Uparkot. 

Ra Kawat sueaeeded him in. A. D. 982 and is said t@. have 
fought with Ano, the Lord of A.bu, and 

l~:-Ka.wat L,.A..D. 982- to.have captured him ten. times and ten 
times released him. This feat is- com

memorated in- the following couplet in. which Kawat is.described 
as.. the- SO-Il or Grahario :-

..... 
~r. 

....... ...... """"" ...... 
alr~ at{Off, ~~ftt~JI{~Q .. 

'IlL'" 
~...... ---......... ...... .......... 
;mrr~Clc3:n{ CCUJ, ~T3Rc.ol~~. 

There is ~ well-known legend in.Sorath about R:i Ka'Wtab. It 
is said that a. Raja named V'll'Amdeva Parmar* ruled in, the 
5hial Island, ana contrived to capture many Rajas bJ his stra
tagems, and coniined tru;m there in a. wooden· cage. At last he . . 
captured Rajas ot all the 36 races except the- yadav. As he 
wislled to captue Ra Kawat, he persuaded him· to visit hm!,' on 
board of his ship which was riding at anchor near Patau Som
n:ith, and there treacheruusly ca.ptured him,.and sailiug off with 
him to the Shial Bet eon fined him 'there with the otheJ:' Raj as . ~ ~ 

in the wooden cage. Ra Kawat"s maternalll-ncle was the famous 
Uga Wala of Talaja. On. one occasion when all the 'Warriors 
were relating their acbie'9:ements before Ra Kaw&t~ all extolled 
U ga Wala so much that the Ra grew jealous, and said to 
_Uga WaIa ,that he was a. good warrior when aided by Wan
thali, but otherwise not of much account. W3l'a Uga, how
ever, boasted that he could manage without the aid of Wanthali, 
and said metaphorically, that he could clap hands with one 
palm, i. e. without the assistance of the R-ao. He' then left the 
darbar in anger and returned,to Talaja. The Ra now in prison 

• K --~'-----
.. This Raja is also called in some versions of the legend. MegMnand 

€hai.vAdo. '" 
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sent the fpllowing message to WaH Uga by mea.ns of a wander
ing minstrel'(a bard) who had passed by his prison :-

~r. 

mar i3'Q{ ~r, 11M a-q{ cr~. 
"" . .... 

l1Uf~r ilTm a-~r, if\(;qT~( Cfii![Ta'. 

~~r Q'Cl\ >a1fe:tf, (ffCEr ~rnNofi'. 
! 

CfIoOf ~~ ~IW, f{~ uq. \ilT~r.' 
Grief at his heart and a wound on his head. 
" Say to Uga WaIa, Kawat is in the wooden cage." 
You said that when occasion arose that you U ga the 

Wala lord of Talaja could clap hands with one palm. 

On hearing of the capture of Ra Kawat, Wala Uga set oft' 
with a large army to release him and arrived at the Shial Bet. 
After obtaining access to the island by a stratagem, he put the 
garrison to the sword and slew.-Viramdeva. In his anxiety to 
release Kawat he burst open the cage with a kick. In doing 
this his foot accidentally struck Ra Kawat. Kawat- was much 
enraged at this, and though tT ~a Wala made much submission to 
llim, he treasured up the grudge, and after returning to .Wan~ 
thali he led an army against Wala U ga, a,nd finally killed him 
near Chitrasar in Babriawar, where his paliyo now stands. It 
is said that Uga W~lla's sister came to visit her brother's paliyo 
but found several memorial stones, and knew not which was that 
of her brother. In her grief, she implored her brother to give 
lIef a sign as to which was his p.aliyo, ~nd on this ~ga Wal:i's 
memorial stone bent forward to greet her. Hence this paliyo 
does not exactly face the east. It is still bending forward as it 
is supposed to have done to greet his sister. Kawat w~s succeed
eg. by his son Dras. 

Ra Dyaa succeeded his father in A. D. 1003. During his reign 

VI.-Dyas I., also raIl· 
ed Mahlpal I.-A. D. 1003. 
10to; A. D. 1010-1020rnle 
of the l'a-tan Thanah. 
dar. 

the Raja of Patan invaded his dominions 
and conquered the town of Wanthali. 
Ra Draa fled to the Uparkot, to which the 
Rilj a laid siege. Different reasons are 
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assigned for the war, but the accounts are unanimous in 
l'epresenting R:i DY{ls to have insulted one of the ladies 
of the Raja's family, while on a pilgrimage to Girnar. 
After much' difficulty tile Uparkot was taken by a. stratagemJ 

soldiers being concea.le.~ in covered chariots under the pretence 
that there were ladies ,in them. On obtaining entrance to the 
fort, they massacred the garrison and Ra Dyas was slain. The 
bards represent Ra DyaB to have given his head_ in chariiy to a 
Charan, but this is man;ifestly a legend invented to conceal his 
defeat. (See Indian ArUiquary for November 1873.) Ranchq4ji 
in his Tarikh-i-Sorath makes out that Junagadh was taken by 
Sidhraj Jayasingh of Anhilwara P~tan, but Sidhraj did not 
ascend the throne until :A. D. 1093-94. After the death of Ra 
Dyas, his widow, Sorat'l Rani, became a. Sati, and the Patau 
Raja placed a thanaIl m Junagadh and Wanthali. In some 
bar die poetry Ra Dyas it:< represented to have captured the Rami 
of Chitor, and brought him to Junagadh as & prisoner, but this 
is probably bardic exaggeration. WheIil Junagadh was taken', 
one of his Ranis fled with. his young son Noghan to Eiawej in 
Und, and thence took s.helter with Ahir Devaiyat of Alidar 
:Bot}iilhar. This man is, celebrated in local poetry as having 
allowed his son "\\r 3san to> be taken and put to death by' the 
thanahdar in order to save R3 Noghan. It is said that the 
thallahdar walil informed that Ra Dyas's son Noghan 'was con
cealed in Devaiyat's house, he therefore sent for him on pretence 
of inquiring into some village accounts, and then' asked him 
whether Ndghan was not QOIlcealed in his hORse. Devaiyat ad
mitted that it was the case" ~lDd agreed to send for him. He 
accordingly wrote & letter to his wife desiring her to send 
Noghan, but gave the messenger private instructions to send his 
own son Wasa.n in his pla~e. 'I Now Nogcan was concealed at 
Alidhar-Bo~idhar in Devaiy~t's house, and lived there with 

,Dediyat'8 son Wasan a,nd his ~aughter Jasal. When Devaiyat's 
lett"er arrived the household we~'e thrown into the greatest grief, 
for Wasan had only recently been married. Nevertheless though 
knowing the fate which would await him, Wasan put on his 
wedding garments and repaired to J uD:lgadh. When Wasan 
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reached .tunagadh, toe thanahdar asked Dev6iyat iC"this were in
deed Ru N oghan, and on Wi replying that it wai, he ordered him 
to slay him, which Devaiyat did without showing any compunc
tion, but uttered under his breath this eouplet-

" The mind felt compunction, but this. compunction availed 
llothing. 

And be was slain by his own father 
In the bazaar of J unagadh/' 

I t is Raid that when Wasan was near J unagadh, he asked the way 
<II 

to the Governor's audience hall. A man pointed it out nmd askcJ 
l1im to whose wedding he wa.s going, as hcwas so gaily drCI18l'tl. 
t( You will see,'" said Wasan, " if you win accomp8luy me to the 
n '1vocnor's palace." Devaiyat now returned home aud c1evot(:J 
all hij tlloughts to vengeance; he at last engaged aU the Allin to 
u", ip.mble on the occasion of Jiisa!'s marriage, and l}romis~d to 
deliver the tlulnuhJar into their hands if th0-1 would aftcrwarU8 
place Noghan on the throne. They agreed~ and Devaiyat repaired 
to J uniigadh to celebrate the marriage, and requested the 
tluluahdar and his men to honour the marriage with their pre
sence. On their starting for J unagadh, J usal spoke as follow! to 
R~ Noghan:-

My mother wa.s weeping ncar the hOllse, 
My sister wept without. 
Devsiyat slew W usan, 
That your ancient rule should not pasa awaylrom yon. 

Devaiyat instructed the Ahirs to fall on the thanahdar and his 
men as iOOll as the great drum should beat. He took Noghan 
then with him to the thanahd6.r's Kacheri, and told him to ask 
whose drum that was, Noghan did so, and Dovaiyat replied
te It is the thanahdar's drum, but you must not beat it else the 
raj will be changed." On this Noghan advanced fearlessly, and 
commenced to beat the drum, 'and the Abira surrounded the 
thanahdar and his men on all sides and cut down everyone of 

them. They' then seated Ra NoghaIl on 
VII.-Ra. Nogha.n ,I., the throne. Jasal was afterwards married A. D.1020·10U. ' 

with great pomp, and Ua N oghan be-
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stO'led two villages on her husband witli' whom she then went t() 
Sindh. 

1\ hile there, Hamir Sumro saw and fell in love with her and 
endeavoured to seize her, but the Ahirs fled, Hamir Sumro pur. 
sued them and she ~onght aid from Ra Noghan, and sent him 
some verses reminding him that her brother Wasan's life had 
been given for him. Ra Noghan now marched on Sindh, and 
defeated Hamir Sumra and rescued J asal. He returned to 
Sorath and went to Dhrn, at which place he is said to have 
dropped a most valuable ring in the Galdharo Talav. In order to 
recover it he tried, but unsuccessfully, to empty the tank. A 
local ccuplet records this attempt thus :-

(t 999 Pa wars N oghan employed. Nevertheless the lJottom 
was not reached, and the Galdharo was not a whit dismayed." 

The author of the Tarikh-i-Sorath says that the army of Ra 
Noghan was composed of Rajputs, Ahirs, 

VIII.-M KhengarL. K'th' K l' d Kh' t R' Kh ' A.. D. 1044-1067. a IS, 0 IS an an s. a engar 
succeeded his father, and died after a 

peaceful reign of 23 years; he was succeeded by his son 
Noghan. 

This Noghan did not confine his wars to the Peninsukt, but 
offended the great Sidhraj of AnhilwaQa, 

1X.-R8. Noghan II., who (Ras Mala page 119 new edition) 
A.. n. 1067-1098. 'J 

compelled him on one occasion to take 
grass in his mouth and make submission. He also incensed 
against himself Harr!ij of iT meta on the Mahi, and contrived also 
to have a feud with the Waghela of Bhoira in the peninsula. 
Also he was much displeased with Charan 'Mesan, who had 
in!!ulted him, and he vowed that he would split his (the Chuan's) 
cheeks. 

Rll Noghan had four 50ns-(1) Bhim, the founder of the 
houses of Bhadli, Sarwa (whence the Sarvaiyas), and Gamph; 
(2) Satarssl, who received Dhandhuka; (8) Devghanji, who re~ 
ceived the Osham Chorasi; and (4) Ra Khengal', "Who succeeded 
him. It is Baid that when Ra Noghan lay a dying, his spirit 
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'Would not pass from his frame until his 80ns would promi~c to 
perform four behests with which he charged them. These were 
-(1) to slay Harraj of Dmeta ; (2) to destroy the fort of Dhoir{l 
(now under Jasdan) ; (3) to break down the gate of Patan ; and 
(4) to split the cheeks of a Charan named Mesan who had spoken 
disrespectfully of him. Khengar alone undertook to perform 
these four tasks (Ras Mala, new edition, page 119), and poured 
water into his father's hand as a token that he had sworn to 
Jlerform these deeds. Then the soul of Noghan was released. 
As Noghan was proclaimed at Junagadh, he made that place his 
capital, though often residing at Wanthali. 

Un Khengar immediately on succeeding to the throne, hearing 
that Sidhraj was absentwarriDg in Mulwli, 

X.-Thi. Khengar II., marched to Patan and broke down onc 
A. D. 1098·1125. ' 

of the gates. He carricd off the wooden 
gates to Junagadh and put them up in the Kalwa (now called 
V crawal) gateway at that town. He then advanoed to D meta, killed 
Harraj, and washed his blade in the Mahi, and on his return he 
passed by Bhoira and broke down the fortress thereof. WhcJl 
he returned to J unagadh he sent fOf the Charan and filled his 
mouth with gold, until he said "my checks are split j" after
wards he bestow;ed on him the village called after him Mesanka. 
It is about 12 miles to the south-west of Palitana. Ra Khcngar 
married the eelebrated Ranik Dev~i, who had been sought in 
marriage by Sidhraj Jayasingh, aud this fresh injury eventually 
caus.ed that monarch to march against the Ra. He laid eiege 
to Junagadh and finally took the Uparkot. It is said that Ua 
Khengar used to stay himself at the U parkot, but kept Ranik 
Dev~i in his palace in the fortress of Girnar. His nephews, 
Visal and DesaI, were the only persons allowed access there 
except the guard. Ra Khengar used to go from the U parkot 
to the Girnaf fortress to visit Ranik Dev~i, and one day found 
DesaI there drunk, and in spite of all his protestationS', accused 
him of an improper intimacy with her. Finally he expelled both 
De!lal and Visal, who at once went to Sidhraj, and by obtaining 
entrance to the Uparkot with some cattle carrying grain, thty 
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slew tIle gua.rds and attacked the palace. The R~ came forth 
and fought and fell in the battle, and the Uparkot was taken. 
After this DesaI a.nd Visal took Sidhraj up to the Girnaf 
fortress, and asked their aunt to open the gate. She did so, not 
knowing whlJ,t hi\d happened. 'fhen Sidhraj entered, and on seeing 
her two sons, ordered them to be put to death. He now took 
Ranik Dev~i with him~and returned towards patall. At Wadh
wan, overcome by the noble bearing of Ranik Dev~i, he offered 
to make htl his first queen, but she told him tha.t nothing would 
make her forgive him the dea.th of her in}locent boys. Then 
I Sat' coming on her, she carsed Sidbraj, and warned him that 
he should die sonless. After this she mounted the funeral pile 
and was burned with her- hU8band's turban on her- lap. Ranik 
Dev~l's memol'iai .. stene stands in Wadhwan to th~ day. Her 
curse was fulfilled,. and SidhrSj; died childless. Some of the 
verses of this ballad of Ra Khengar and Ranik Devc;li are very 
poetical. Many are given in: the Rb Mala, hll.i no.t, I think" 
the following ~- • 

F()T shame, murdel'ous Girnar, 
Why welle yelll not bent crooked 
When died -Ra Khengar 'e 
Thus wept Ranik. Devc;li. 

Shortly aft.er Sidhraj's return,- the inhabitants of Junagadh 
rose and expelled his thanahdar and 

XI'-,Ra. Nogban liI.. seated Nogbau III. 011 the· throoe. Thit 
A. D. 1125-1140. 

chieftadn does not make a ngu,re in his-
tory, and probably was careful not t&attract the notice of th6 
sovereigns of pataa. He died in U40 AD-. and was succeeded by 
his son Kawat, wbo ruled in an equalJ1 lInobbusive manner, 

XII.-Ri Kawat 11... and ane ... a; short reign of 12 years ""as 
A.D.114(Hl52. succeeded ,»y his SOD. caJred Jayasingh 

called also Gario aOO Dyas .. 

The bards explain tha~ the mantes Dyas aoo Gam are both 

XllI.-R& Garlo II. 
ealled also JayasiD/l:h and 
Dya.s, A. D. 1l52-1169. 

titles;.Dyas meaning the giver and Gario 
(Grahario) the seizer. They say tha.t the 
real mime ofthis chieftain WIi$ J ayasiugh, 
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but that his seizing on Kanoj obtained for him the title "of Gbio, 
",nd his ,munificence caused him to be known as Dyus. His 
seizure of Kanoj is thus expla.ined.. JayasiDgh was a connection 
of the celebrated.J ayachandra of Kanoj, and is said to ~9.ve been 
left by that chieftain in charge of Kanoj when Jayachandra went 
forth to war with Prathiraj Chohan. On Jayachandra.'s return 
defeated, Jayasingh refused to permit him to enter, and retained 
possession of the place. For this achievement he was called 
Ra Grahario or Gariu. Subsequently terms were arranged 
between Jayachandra: and Jayasingh, and the latter returned to 
Sorath conquering Gwalior on his return journey, and defeating 
the ltaja of Mewsr. Jayasingh afterwards joined the sovereign 
of GUjarat, Bhimdeva, in his warfare with Prathiraj, and i. allud. 
ed to in the Prathiraj Rasa as Chudasama Jayasingh (Ras Mala, 
page 166, new edition). On the death of this chieftain" hi, Rani 
burned herself with him on his funeral pile. He was succeeded 
by his son lUIsingh. 

Rai~ingh reigned four years, and was lucceeded by his son 
Mabipiil 2nd. Raisingh is said to have 

XIV.-Ra Ra.isingh. foulCht wIth the celebrated PrathiraJ' Cho-A.D. 1180-1184. ~ 

han. 

This chieftain was also called Gajr:ij. The Raja 'Vachraj of 
Sirsa (N orth-West Provinces) inv~ded 

xV.-Ra MahipaJ II., 
A.D. 1184.1201, also called Sorath in the reign of Gajraj and marched 
GllJraJ. • J ' , dh b d t' d d agaInst unaga I ut was e.leate an 
taken prisoner by Gajra.J. Afterwards Gajraj sent his .senapati 
ChuQamani and an army to Hindusthan, and declared that he 
would gi've his daughter Motinade to whomsoever should be able 
to defeat him. Ohu~lamani marched to Mahoba, where resided 
Ala and Udal, maternal cousins of Mal Khan" son of Wachraj, 
Raja of Sirs a, who' had succeeded his father on the gadi. They 
accepted ChuQ.amani's challenge on behalf of Mal KhaIl and 
defeated his army. Udal vanquishing Chug.amani in single com
bat. 1.'llen the marriage was agreed upon, bllt it was arranged 
that. an~ther battle should take place at Junagadh .. and each party 
iuvlted their supporters to fight. On.Mal 'Khan'. side was 
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Lakhan of Kanoj, Ramllya of Guja-rgadh, Raja Prathipat, Raja 
lIakranda of Mohangadb, and others; while on Gajraj's side 
were many chieftains of equal tank. After some figbting Gajraj 
was wonted and 1\Ial Khan was married to Motinade. Mahip3.l 

was succeeded by Ilis son Jayamal. R& 
l~!1o.RaJayamal.A.n. Jayamal's praises are celebrated in the 

Jayamal Jaswarnan. He is said to have 
been both brave, handsome, and accomplished. He was succeed· 
cd by his son Mehepo. The following duho is said of Rli 
Jayamal :-

The Damodar Kund, Kunwar Mehepo, 
And the old fortress and Mount Girnar, 
Such things belong to no other house, 
But all four belong to the house of Chti~.* 

Many Rajas are said to have presented Jayamal with horses as 
tribute. 

Ra 1\Iehepo succeeded his father in A. D. 1230. In his reign the 
Kathis became very headstrong and rebel. 

XVll.-Ra Mebepo, 
A. D. 1230-1253, also ca.lled led, and assembled their forces at Kotr~. 
M&bipaIILL They defeated the Ra'sminisrer Jl.Iotichand, 
who marched 3.eo-ainst them. The Wala Chief of Dhcink'~lone 
supported the Ra, who now marched against the Kathis with 
a powerful army and drove them from their villages. On the 
Ra's return to Junagadh, however, the Kathis returued. The 

1 ' 

Kathis during this warfare seized several villages belonging to 
Dhank. He was succeeded by his son Khengar. 

Ra Khengar succee!1ed his fathel' in A; D. 1253. He followed 
up his father's succe..'!ses against the 

1It.'I~:l~~eDgar Kathis and expelled them from the Dhank 
villages which they had occupied, and 

restored them to the Dhank chieftain, and compelled the Kathis 
to agree to service. The chief men at Ra Khengar's court were 
Wala Arjanji of Dhank, a Wala Uajput, and Kalian Seth. 
These two disagreeing, the post of chief minister wa! given to 

.. Chad short for Cbu~achandra. 
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Malan Mehta. Kalian Seth indignant at his luperSlcs'iion caused 
Malan Mehta to be assassinated. This came to the Ra'a ear. 
and he put Kalian Seth to death and appointed' Malan Mehta'. 
Ion, Ma.hidhar, as chief mimster. When Kalian Seth'. son 
Lowo grew up be fled to Delhi, and finally at the close of the 
next reign persuaded the emperor to send an army to G 6jor8t. 
Ua Kheng:lr and Arjanji are said to have ravished a Mer female. 
Her C'rir,g attracted her kindred who wounded both Arjanji Rod 
the H4 so grievously that they subsequently both died of thcir 
wounu8. 

During Ra Mandlik's tim.e Alagh Khan conquered G6jarat on 
the part of SultaD Ala-ud-diIi KbiJjy j he 

XIX.-Ra Mal\dlik I., also destroyed Somnath which had been 
A. n. 1200-1306. I 

rebuilt since the time of Mahmud Ghaz-
naVI, and conquered the sea coast of the peninsula from Gogha 
to Madhavapur. On this occasion Ra Mandlik is said to have 
defeated a division of his troops, but possibly he may have 
defeated one of the Mnhammadan governors of the sea coast 
left by Alagb Khan. Whichever may be the exact truth, he is 
styled in the Revati Kunda inl'!cription as conqueror of" the 
Moghals. In the Girnar inscription he is mentioned as baving 
adorned the temple of N eminath with gold plates. We learn 
Irom the Wauthali inscription that a. (Rathor) chiefta.in named 
Jagatsing wrested Wanthali from him (in about A. D. 1261) and 
this family ruled there under five successive chiefs for four 
distinct generations. It seems possible that these Ratho~s were 
the ancestors of the Wajas of Somnath, and their alliance with 
the'Waghelas of Dholka would explain their ability to hold 80 

important a town as WanthaH without molestation. Ra Mandlik 
was succeeded by Noghan IV., 

R:i N oghan IV. was of middle ag.e when he succeeded to the 
gadi. He is praised in the Girnar in-

XX.-R8. Noghan IV., •. • . 
A. D. 1306-1308. scnptJon as a mIghty warnor. He 

reigned 'only for tw() years and was 
~ucceeaed by his son Mahipal IV. This inscription calls the 
ChuQasamas of the Ya<:!av stock. 
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R4 l\b.hipal succeeded his father and re'paired t.lae temple of 
Somnath, and gave much money for 

XXI.-RA :r.fahipal IV., 1" Aft . f ] 7 
..... D. 1308.1323.. re lpOUB uses. er a rmgn 0 years 

he was succe{'ded by his son Khengar. 

Ra Khengat succeeded his father in 1325. He expelled the 
lIuhammadan governors from Somnath 

XXII -Ita Kbangar . ' 
IV., A.-n. 1325-1351. and restored the anCIent glory of the 

temple. But in his reign SUltan Muham
mad Tughlak invaded Gujadt, AIld besieged and took Junagadh, 
and took R:i Khengar prisoner and subdued the country. In 
this. battle Wagheia Vir, a devoted adherent of Khengar, was 
slain. R a Khengar was however soon released; he now turned 
his attention to putting down piracy and acquiring a footing on 
the sea shore, and is said to have conquered the' eighteen islands 
on the coast. Ra Khengar was a great patron of music. He is 
said in the Mandlik Kavya to have subdued 84 minor chieftains, 
JhaJas and Gohils included. He was succeeded by his son 
Jayasingh. 

Ra Jayasingh succeeded his father in 1351. He is said ill the 
Mandlik Kavya to have been victorious 

.... ~;:Ib~1-~:ayasingh. over his enemies. The Muhammadlin 
rulers of the sea coast and SOlllna th 

country, who had been re-apppointed by Muhammad Tughlak, 
appear to have retained tlleir posts. In his time the emperor 
Firoz TUghlak came to Gujarat. Ra J ayasingh was succeeded 
by his son Uahip:il. 

Ra Mahipal V. succeeded his father and recovered WantbaIi 
from Amarsingh and Tejsingb, the de-

XXIV.- ru. Mahipa.l . 
V., also caned )\1ahipati, scendants of"J agatsmgb; he was succeeded 
A. D. 1369-13i3. b h' h 1'.'_' h y IS brot er Mwdasmg or Mokalsingh. 

Ra :rtf uktasingh succeeded his brother, and reigned for 24 
. years~ during which time be appears to 

xxV.-Ra Mukta- h' d d h' If to '}' "iD~b, A. D. 1373.1397. ave evote Imse promohng Itera-
ture and preserving peace with his neigh

bours. He was succeeded by his son Mandlik 2nd. Zufar 
Khan,. afterwards Sultan J..1Uzafar, exa.cted tribute from him, 
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after bis expedition in 1394, nnd previously to this he, agreeably 
to the ordcra of the Viceroy of Gujarat on behalf of Sultan }'iroz 
Tughlak, who placed a thanahdar a~ Junagadb, removed his 
capital from J unagadh to \Vanthali and obeyed this sovereign's 
orders. Bf this mona.rch's order he marched against GhumJi, 
and subdued the chieftains of the coast. This appears fl'om the 
Dhalldhusar inscription. His minister's name was Gadudhar, ana 
after him his son Vijayanath who built the W3v at Dhandhusar 
in which this inscription is found in St. 14451 A. D. 1389. He 
was succeeded by his son Mandlik. 

Ra Mandlik succeeded his father in A. D. 1397, but doe4 not 
appear to have made a very prominent 

XXVI.-Ra Mandlik 6 . tb h' f h' h n .. A. D. 1397-1400. gure m e IS tory 0 t e tIme; e 
remained at Wanthali, and died in 1400, 

and was succeeded by hjs brother Melak or Melag •. 

Ita Melak succeeded his brother in A.. D. 1400. II e expelled 
the thanahdar from Junagadh and 

XXVII.-Ra. Melak or • d h . h' . 1 H 
Melag or Meligdev, A. D. agam ma e t at Clty IS capIta. e 
1400·1415. • .; 

appears from the Mandhk Kavya* to 
have sheltered & JhfiIa chieftain fleeing from Sultan Ahmad 
(probably SatarsaI). In A. D. 1413·14 Sultan Ahmad march
ed against Jumlgadh.t On this occasion Ra Meligdev 
fought a pitched battle 'With Sultan Ahmad at Wanthali, 
but was defoated, and fled to J unagadh.: Wanthali was 

taken by Si'tltan Ahmad, who then marched to Junagadh and 
took the lower fortress (the Uparkot), bat the Raja e!caped by 
fleeing to the upper fortress of Girnar. But the Mirat.i-Sikandri 
adds ...... " The greater part of the zamindars of Borath 'became 
submissive and obedient, and consented to service." And it 
further appears that he left two officers to collect the zamindar's 
tribute (salami). The Mandlik Kavya, however, omits all 
account of the fight at Wanthali ancl represents that Ra Melak 
defeated Ahmad Shah and plundered his baggage, but thil is 
probably an exaggeration based on th~ Ra's, escape to the Girnar 

* See Dhrangadhra History, GUjarat History, a.nd Mirat-i-SikandrL 
t Mirat-i·Sikandri. . 
:J: Mirat·i-Sikandri and l.Iemoria.l-stones at Wanthali. 
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fortresa and his avoidance of capture. In the U{)arkot i,nscrip..t 
tion Melakdev is, styled the Yadav RaUli of Jirandurg. Ue was 
succeeded by his< sou Jayasingh. 

Ra layasingh succeeded his father in A.. D. 1415. During his 
,eigD, Sultan Ahmad was too much oecu

. XXVTn.-Ra Jaya· pied by Gujar~t and Yalwa affairs to 
s mgh Ill., A.D. 1415-1440. 

again visit Sorath. The Revati Kund 
inscription says that he defeated the Yavan in the battle at the 
fort of Ihanjharkot. It is difficult to ideI!-tify this place, but it 
was probably Ihanjhmer, which, as named after Wala Ihanjharsi, 
might well be called Ihanjharkot. He was succeeded in A.. D. 

1440 by his brother Mahipal IV. 

Ra Mahipal succeeded his brother in A. D. 1440. He was 
most devoted to religion and entertained 

XXIX.-Pwi. ¥-ahipal all the Dwarka and Somnath pilgrims at 
IV., A. D. 1440-1401. 

his own charges. He was also a devoted 
worshipper of Damodar Rai (a name of Krishna) and practised 
much ascetism in order to procure a son. A son was born to 
him eventually and named Mandlika. 

Ra Mandlika succeeded his father in A. D. 1451. He wa"S 
educated by his father with great,f;are, 

XXX.-Rai. Mandlika d kill d . all' b t lIt, A.D. 1451-1472. 'an was s e in SCIences, u 
specially in the use of arms. When he 

was of a fittiDg age, he was married to Kuntadevi, the daughter 
of Arjun, son of nhim Gohil. Arjun had fallen fighting with the 
M usalmans, and his daughter had been brought np in Duda 
Gohil's house. Duda was brother of Arjun and w'as chieftain of 
Arthila. During Mahip31's life he installed MandJika on the 
throne and all the neighbouring Rajas offered presents except 
Sangan Wadllel of Bet. Mandlika accordingly marched against 
him and defeated him and took him prisoner, after vanquishing 
him in single combat. 1'11en after taking fl'om .him much plun
der, he released him, and returned victoci.ously to 1 Unagadh. 
The Mil'at-i-Sikandri speaks of Bhiml the son of Sagar, which is 
probably a slip of the pen for SaDgan. At this time the Sultall 
of Ahmadabad sent,him a message complaining that Dudn Gohil 
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was ravaging his territory, and requesting Ra Mandlika to re
strain him. The Ra replied that the SUltan's eneDlie~ were his 
enemies and at once marched against him .. Dudo putting on hi:i 
armour marched to oppose hi~ j after some fighting between the 
two armies, Dudo came up to Mandlika and said to him, that he 
must not consider him like Sangan Wadhel, that he (Mandlika) 
was but a youth and was besides the hnsband of his niece and 
mlght have a son by her, and hence that it would ,be early for 
him to die now, he therefore counselled him to withdraw from the 
battle. Maudlika however replied that he was the son of a 
Kshatri and therefore could not retreat. The warriors then eu
gllged. Dudo begged Mandhka to strike first, but Mandlika 
TPphcd-" If you do not strike first, you will never again ge\i 
a cbance/' On this Dudo made a blow at Mandlika which he 
warded, and dealt Dudo such a Llow that his head feU from hIS 
body. lJudo's ...army was now put to the rout and Mandlika 
returned and wade atrium phal entry into J un:igadh after sacking 
and destroying Arthil:i.* He now desired to marry another wife, 
and after consulting his ministers made proposals for the ha.nd 
of (J lliabai, daughter of Bhimsinghji of Kuwa~ who was then (a~ his 
father Wanvirjl was ruling at Kuws) residing at Sitha. Her father 
agreed, and finally RaMandlika went to Sitha and married her with 
great pomp. He was not however blessed with a son Ly her an.d 
therefore married many other Chandravamsi Jh:ibis o,nd Surya
vamsit Gohjls, but btill remained sonless. However, eventually 
he had sons. Sangan Wadhel DOW again rebelled and Ra Manu
lika marched against him and occupied Bet, Saugan Wadhel 
fleeing with his family. He, however, obtained foreign aiu, and 
again oppolled Mandlika as he was returning, Lut Mandlika routed 
him aud again took him prisoner, but however again. released 
him. In hIS reign flourished the celebrated Narsi Mehta, a de
votee of Vishnu, very famous in the province. It is said that 
Vinjal Wajo, chief of Patan Somnath, "as a great friend of R:i 
Mandlika. Vinjal was attacked by leprosy and consequently 

• Arthila is stIll waste: after the sack of Arthila., this branch of the Gohlla 
moved their capital to IAthi. 

t Thus says the Ma?dlika Kavy •• 
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resolved to make a pilgrimage to Banaras, and failing to be cured 
tltere to perish an the snows of Kailas. The Brahmans, howeyer, 
told him that before doing this he must first make a pilgrimage 
to Girnar. Vinjal was anxious to avoid doing this as his friend 
Man.d1ika would see him. in his diseased state. But as the Brah
ma.ns insisted. that it was necessary for him to visit Girnar, 
be went 4!ecretly thither and bathed. at the Damodar Kunda 
and bestowed a small gold image of an elephant on the Brahmans 
ill charity. After his departure a dispute - arose between the 
Bclhmans as to a division of the gold, and the question was re
ferred to the Ra, who at once asked who gave the gold elephant. 
On :hearing that it was Vinjal Wajo, he seit out after him. 
When he reached the stream now called Gangajalio between 
Wadal and Kathroti, he there met a man bearing, his daily sup
ply of Gange9 water which was sent to him each day from' 
Hindustan. In his anxiety to overtake Vinjal, he bathed with 
his clothes on, i.e. simply poured the Ganges water over himself, 
clothes and all, and went on to Jetalsar, where he found Vinjal 
Wajo encamped. Vinjal begged him not to approach him as he 
had the loathsome disease of leprosy. But Rlt Mandlika would 
not be denied, and advanced and embraced him, a~d immediately 
Vinjal's leprosy was cleansed. From this circumstance the streAm 
where Ri Mandlika met the carrier of Ganges water has beell 
ever since called the G.a.ngajalio, and Ra Mandlik also is called 
by this epithet. 

There are two distinct stories told of the causes of the fall of 
..Ra Mandlika, but the most popular is that told by RanchoQ-ji in: 
the Tarikh.i.Sorath, besides being known by every Bard and 
ChaBn within the pewnsula. ~ They say that N agbai was 8( 

beantiful Charan female of the village of Monia near Sarsai and 
as chaste as she was'beautiful Rlt Mandlika who had heard mu,ch 
of the beauty of her san's wife went to Monia on the pretext of 
hunting in. order to see her, and was sa inflamed by her charms, 
that he placed his hand on her bosom.. She turned instantly 
away. from him. and Nagb8.i cursed him saying," The bride of 
thy good fortune &ball turn away her faco from thee even as I 
do now, and will unite herself with the Muhammadan kings." 
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So saying ahe left him, and Ra Mandlika returned discomfited and 
ashamed to Junagadh. The following dliho ill also said to have 
been said by Nagbai. It is interesting, both because Juuagadb is 
styled Gadh, and because the cure of Vinjal VV 8~ is mentioned:-

~it 
litTr~oo ~m, q~ au:rt !ct qM~. 
~hn~ {7T(J rr~Jt, 'fii«f "fooT &R'~Cfi. 

Oh lord of the Gadh, your body wa.e 80 pure from Ganges 
water, 

That you cleansed Vinja of leprosy, 
But bestowed on me a guinea-worm, oh Mandlik 1 

ARother story is, that Ra Mandlika. tseduced Man Mohan, the 
beautiful wife of his minister Wania Visal, who in revenge in
vited Sultan 'Mahmud of Gujarnt to invade Rn Mandlika's domi
nions, and thus betrayed his master. Anyhow in A.D. 1467 
Sultan MahmUd attacked J'unagadh, but on receiving the sub
mission of Ra Mandlika returned to Jlis capital. Next year on the 
pretext that the Ra .afi'ecte{l independent rank, &c., he again sent; 
an army agains,t him and again withdrew it on receiving his sub
mission. But in 1469 he resolved to conquer the count,ry and 
marched thither with a large force. After a long and gallant 
defence lU Mandlika surrendered in A.D. 1472~7a, and his domi
nions were annexed to the Oujarat Saltanat. Ra Mandlika him
self was converted to Islam and received the title of Khan Jahan, 
and lies buried in the Manik Chok at Ahmadabad. Sultan Mah. 
mud changed the name of J'unagadh to.Mustafab3d and built thl3 
fortifications round the town, and the mosque in the Uparkot. 
And for 0. short time he took up his residence there, and caused 
his nobles also to construct palaces in that town. He sent also 
for Syads, Kazis, and other Muhammadans, and gave them jagiu 
and official appointments, and directed them to spread the religion 
of Islam. From this date to the close of the Gujust ino~rcb1' 
J unagadh was governed by an official appointed direct from 
Ahmadabad styled a. thanahdar. This offi~ial collected the 
tribute and revenue of the crown doma.in, but the SUltan'also 
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placed Raja Malldl~ka'. son in J unagadh as a. jagirdar. The name 

A.D. 1472 to j,~D. 1505. 
Bhupa.tSln~lr, jagirdar; 

otherwise ~ed. Melag. 
TMnahddrs. 

I. TAtar KMn. 

of this son was Bhupatsingh. The £rlJt 
thanahdaf was Tatar Khan, an adopted son 
"r the SUltan" and after him Mirza Khalil, 
the eldest Bon of tlle Siiltan, who 
afterwards succeeded him under the title 2. Mi rza. Kba.lil (alteJ'. 

wards Sultan Muzalar II.) 
of Sultan Muzafar. Prince Khalil dllring 

his tenure of office founded the village called Khalilpur. The 
jagir allotted to Bhupatsingh was the Sil Bagasra chovisi, and 
his descendants may be found there to tllia day, but he resided 
in Junagadh. Bhupatsmgh lVas succeeded by his sou Khengar. 

After the accession of Sultan Muzafar and indeed during the 

A.D. 1503 to A.D. 1525 
Jagirdd,r. 
KheDgar. 

Thtinahdtira. 
1. Mirza. Khalil. 
2. Malik Elaz. 
3. Ta.tar KMn Ghori. 

\ latter part of SCtltan Mahmud's r~ign,. the 
seat of government was removed from 
.Tunagadh to Div owing to the importance 
of that island as a naval station, and to 
check the ravages of the Portuguese
Tatar Khan Ghori was left at Junagadh by 

Malik Eiaz, who himself resided at Div. After the disgrace and 
death of Malik Bib,. Tatar Khan Ghori became independent at 
J unagadh, and after the, death of Sultan Bahadur the Ghori family 
reigne4 independently at J unagadh, though still owing a noIflmal 
allegiance to the successive SUltans at Ahmadabad. This state of 
affairs continued until the nrst conquest of Gujal'at by Akbar, when 
Aminkhan Ghori had succeeded his father Tatar Khan at J unagadh. 

Khengar was succeeded by his son Noghan in A.D. 1~25 and h~ 
lived until A.D. 1551. Tatar Khan Ghori 

JrLgird';'r. 
Noghan, A.D. 1525-155t. 

ThaMhdars. 
Malik Eiaz. 
Ta.tar Khan Ghori. 

had now become almost independent. In 
his time Jam Rawal conquered Bala! and 
built Nawanagar. Noghan was succeeded 
by his son Shrisingh in A.. D: 1551. 

He lived till 1586. During his time Tatar Khan Ghori died and 

Jdgird6,r. 
Shrisingh, A.D. 1551·1586. 
Muham~an Ruler8. 

Tatar Khan Ghori. 
AlDin Kh&n Ghorl. 

was succeeded by his son Amin Khan 
Ghori. In Iris time too Akbar conquered 
Gujarat, though Sorath yet remained in
dependent under the Ghori rule. The 
exact date of Tatar Kh~n 'Ghori's death 
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is DOt 'knowll, but from the mention Clf A.ill Khan as hitt 
successor it must have been from aboot A.. D. 1570 to 1575. 00 
the return of the emperor Akbar to Agrah in A. 1>. 1573 after the' 
defeat and death of Muhammad Husaia Mir.'l&h aud Ikhtiyar
ul-Mulk he gavi Ol'dcrs tha.t Sora~h shotilld 'be c€luqaered from 
Amin Khan Ghori. Wazir Kball attempted it bu' wali unequal 
to the task. Great confusion existed. now iD Sorath. The
Moghal conquest of Gujad.t, the collapse or the power of the
Gujarat SUltans, the encrbachments 4)£ the' Jam, aDd the assuwp
tion. of independence by the Gh()]:is. all augmented the confuaioo p 

afterwards increased by thi' escape and partizan wa.rfale of'SUltaD 
1\1 i17.afar in .1. D. 1583. 

During these dist\l.rbanCH,.Amin J..han Gh€)ri &Jtd his sen DILl1tal 

J;igirddr. 
KbeujI;ar, .&..D.. 158f>15Pl. 

But he retired to Bap;asr8. 
as 8. t8.lukdar a.nd li.ved 
till A. D. 1608. 

Khan Gholi espo~d the cause of Mwa
far as did the lam and Low Khfun'n 
of Kherdi. 'l'he exact date of .A.min Khan 
Ghori's "death is. not known, but it was. in 

Muhammadan 'l'UZe'J'B. about A. D. 1589-90. Raizadah Khengar 
also warmly espoused Muza!a.r's. side. 
After the siege and capture of J u.nsgadh 

in A.D. 1591-92 by N aurang Khan" Syad Kasim, l\D.d Gujar Khan ... 
Khengar was dismissed to his estate of Sil-Bag:asra, and the 
Rai:£itdahs (as these later ChuQasamas were ~a.lled) ceased to rultt 

\ 

Amin KUn Gbori. 
Daulat Khan Ghod. 

at J unagadh. Daulat Khan Ghori died of his wounds during 
the siege, and froll) henceforth Junag,ad4 became the seat of th& 
imperial foujd:hs of Sorath" in Il.lbordina.tio.n. to the imperial 
"iceror at Ahmadabad. 

The first foujdar of Junagadh was Naul'ang Khan and next 
Syad K6sim, and the most famous were (1) Mirzah Is8. Tarkhan, 
(2) Kutb-ud.din Kheshgi" a.nd (3) Sardarkhan. 

Of these Mirzah ba Tarkhan ruted 80rath from about A. D. 

1633-34 to A.D. 1642, when he was appointed viceroy of Gujarat. 
On this occasion he left his son insyat (JUah as foujdb at 
J unagadh, and himself repaired to the capital of Gujarat 
(Ahmadabad) • to COnd\lct the government. In Mirzah Isa 
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Tarkhan.'s time the fortifications of JUDagadh were e-ntirely 
repaired. 

Kutb-ud-din was another famous foujdar, his tenure of office 
lasted from about 1653·1666. He in about A.D. 1664 conquered 
Nawanagar.l and ~nexed it to the imperial domain. 

Sard3.rkhan .also distinguished himself while foujdar of Salath 
both by the firmness of his rule, and by his construction or the 
Sardar :Bagh and excavation of the Sardar Tallio. He built a 
mau801eum for himse~f in the Sardu Bagb, but died at Thatha 
in Sindh and is said to have been buried. there and not at J uua
gadb. He was foujdar from about 1666 to 1686, but iu 1670 he 
went for a short time to Idar and was replaced by Syad Diler
kba.u. The date of the construction of the Sardar Bagh is 
A. H. 1092, A. D. 1681. 

The last of the foujdars was Sherkhan Babi, who afterwards 
became independent and assumed the title of Nawab Bahadftr 
Khan. 

KEsOD. 

Kesod, called in the Persian histories Kesoj, is ~ituated on the 
bank of an affiuent of the Sabi river called the Tilori. It is. 
about fifteen miles south ofWanthlli and 25 south-west of Juua-,i 
gadh. It is a. thriving town with a population of 3,169 accord-
ing to the census of 1872, but fell to 2,589 aCter the famine of 
1878~79. The population consists chiefly of Lohanas. Kesod 
is a walled town with an inner citadel. Kesod was orjginally a 
Raizadah holding, and Dagoji Raizadah figured prominently in 
the local wars of the eighteenth century, but in A.D. 1784-86 
he became so troublesome by ravaging the parganah of 

Bantwa, that the talukdam of that estate, Babia Edal Khan 
and Mukhtiyar Khan, Bought the aid of the Junagadh Diwan 
Raghunathji, who 'seht his brothers DUlabhji and Rancho<;lji 
to suppress his outrages. They thoroughly humbled Dagoji 
and forced him to pay a fine, as well as to restore the plunder of 
Bantwa. Eventually, being unable to defray the demands 
of his soldiery, he sold Kesod in A.D. 1788 for a I&k.h of J amshahi 
ioris. The RaizadaW! ztill hold gras in the Ke.sod parganah. 
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KUORASA. 
This village lies about five and a half miles to the south-east or 

BhandCtri, and twelve miles to the north.west of Pat an Somnath. 
In 1872 the population was 778, but increased to 1,066 in 1881, 
owing to immigration from the neig'hboming Vlllages, A very 
interesting inscription in the temple of the Nagnatb Mahadeva at 
Chorwar is said to have been brought thither fromKhoras6, This in. 

't' hi h' d t d St. 1445 ~ d .... b' • l' fi . SCrIp lOn,w C IS a e A,D. 1389,auor smuc.l1 lstOrICa m ormabon. 

It has been erroneously translated by Colonel Tod (Tod'. West. 
ern India). This inscription makes special mention of repairs 
made by one Mal to the temple of the Sun at Khot'ss'. Mal is 
ucscribed to have been a Kshatri of the Rohila tribe or the Mal:
\yana race, also called M81 or MaIde, and to have 'been appointed 
as local Governor of Khorasa by Vanraj Shivraj. Tliis· Shivraj 
is probably the same as Shivgan Waja of the Pht!lk~ and Bhna 
Timbi lekhs. The inscription at Chorwar gives the genealogy of 
this Mal or Malde and of his .. wife Vimladevi. His ancestor 
I.Jt!ning came to Saurashtra from Marwar; Luning's 80n Bhim
singh received in gras the villages of PanchaI', Kalej, &0 .. 
Bhimsingh's son Lavanya Pal died at Kalej, leaving 3 sons (1) 
Lakshma Singh, (2) Lakhan Pal, and (3) Laksh (Lakho 1) j of 
these Lakshma Singh was slain in battle at J unagadh, leaving a 
son Raj Singh, who was the father of Mallde j Raj Singh, who Wal 

a brave and gallant man, 'Was killed in battle at Bet Shankhodhar. 
The wife of Malde was Vimiadevi of the Parmar race. Maid' 
had three brothers, namely, (1) Matraj (Matd), (2) Mt!nj 
(Munjo ?), and (3) Mohan, who was slain while eooeayouring 
to recover cows driven from Khorasi£ by ,ro'bbers. Matraj 
married a wife na.med N amalde, by whom he had four sons: (I) 
Limbo, (2) Rarraj, (3) Waghela, (4) Mt!lraj. Mald~ himselfha<1 
six sons: (1) Dttdo, (2) Lakho, (8) Devo, (4) Ramo, (5) Sango, 
(6) Lunsi" and one daughter named Hansi. Malde', mother Ranta
devi's great-grandfa~her was Waghela Kshemdj of Karkarpuri 
in Mlirwar. ilis son was Sombhram, his son :was Vir (Viro), who 
came to Saurashtra a~d took service with Ra Khengar IV. or 
J unagadh, and took part in the battle bGtween that chief and 
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SUltan Muhammad Ttlghlak. On this occasion Virl) sent away 
Ra Khengar* on the shoulders of his brother's son Bbimdeva, and 
himselC gave his life in his defence. Rantadevi, mot};er of ~ralde, 
was daughter of this Vim. The river Kalipat, an diluent of the 
river Megal, iows to the south of the village. rii.llere are two 
tanks at Khoras8, one ()f which is called lambw/llu. There is a 
Government 'Vernacula.r school at Kborasa: ' 

KOILL 

This is a village belonging to the 'Vanthali Mahal of the 
J unagadh State., and is about four and a half miles diatant from 
Wanth&.li to the north-east. It is principally famous for the Tame
tar monastery within its village lands. The population of Roili 
consIsted in 1872 of 1,800 souls, but this number fell to 1,19£ in 
1881, owing to the ravages of the famine of 1878-79. Koili is said 
to deriv; its name from the Koelor Indian cuckoo, which abounds 

in the groves here. The village was granted in su:::.~~:' to 

M8.hant Tulsigarji by the then Faujdar of J unagadh, and the 
successive Yahants or abbots have ever since been famous for 
purity of life, learning and general benevolence. Their hospi
tality is specially f&mous, and in times of famine they havt: 
frequently supported large numbers of starving folk, so much 80 

that there are several bardic verses in praise of di1ferent at6ots, 
and specially of Kripalgar, who dispensed much charity in the 
fa.mine of Samw~}S69 In Samwatl88'1 when Nawab Bahadur Khan 

A.D. 1813 • .&oJ). 1831 

'Was on the gam of Junagadh, and when Damodargar w~s abbot of 
Tarnetar, the Nawab visited Tametar. The abbot teceived 
him right royally, and the Nawah was so pleased that he granted 
to the monastery the two villages of Bodku and Rangpur, and 
also bestowed on the abbot himself an elephant, a palanquin, ' and 
a torch as a personal honour. 

The abbots of Tarnetar have always been .fond of horse-breed
ing, and to this day there are a good stock of horses and mares 

"t the monastery. 

The name Tarnetar is a corruption of the Sarukrit Trinetra, 

* NOTE.-This probab1,alludes to B& XhellgU" escape to tile tortl'til of 
,GirDAr. 
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tl1ree.-eyed, an epithet of Siva, t() whom the temple is sacred. 
This temple was repaired by the Gaekwar's Divfll Vithal Rao 
Dewaji in Sa:;-~~~867 J and there is aD. inscriptio~ to ,bis efl:ect in 
the templ~ But ib origilla\ foundatiQu is atlributcd. to au 
Mcetic Darned Bhagwannath;, who, lived solely Oil. milk land came 
to this spot from Anjar in Kachh in sa:.:.~~'12! doring the reign 
of Ra N oghan. of J unagadh. There is a largo fair held here ~n the 
8th o( the light half of the month of !.su, which lasts for two~ days" 
and is attended by over J ,000 people. There is an imaie of 
Hancsh in the temple enclosureJ in the great toe of the right foot 
of which there grows .. small banyan tree, which is said to have 
always the same number otleaves, namely seven, and to be always 
of the s:une size. It i. called the Akshaya. Wa.d or II impensh .. 
;al)lc banya.n." 

Kl1Tilid .• 

KCttiana is situated on the banltoC the river Bhadar about twenty
Bve miles east of Porbandar. It is & fortified town, and has an inner 
citadel" and is the ht/ad .. quartera of a mahal or revenue division. 
A Wahiwatdar or B~venue officia.l, and a 1st Class- Magistrate 
reside here. The~il around KCttiana i. very fertile. and large 
crops are raised. by irrigation. The population by the census of 
1872 was 9)912 souls, but this number decreased to 8177 in 1881 
consequent on the famine of 1878·79. Tpe name KOtiana ill 
said to be derived from a Charm female named KUllti, who used 
to graze her Hocks there, and eventually founded a nee or hamlet 
on the spot where the town now stands. This gradually grew . 
. into a, village, and was called after Ktlnti, Kuntiana, now cor .. 
rupte4 into Kl1tiana. Old Kfttiana or SakUkano timbo is about a 
!;lae tQ the west of the modern town, and there are. the remains of 
the foundations of the fort; it fell w~ste in about .A. D. 1200, and 
shortly Riterwarda the present tQWI1.JW&8 founded. There is an 
old well at ol~ KOtiaua, whic;:h conta.i.zJ.s th.& image of. a. Kshe .. 
trapalor local deity, and newly .. married couples ~o there to, this 
day to 1Il.~k~ ofjermgs a.n.d. pay their ador~tions. 'fbis spot is 
Baid to have been the ancient Kandinpftr;"the residence of ~ing 
Bhishmak, the father of Rukmini, the"head wife of Krishna, She 
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had heard of the rame of Kl'i~hna and wished to marry hilll; and 
he also was dt)8irous of marrying her, but her brother Rlikhmi 
or RuIrnmayo interfered and persuaded Dhishmak to marry her 
to Shishupal, the Raja of Chedidesh. On hearing that this was 
settled, Rftkmini wrote a letter to Krishna at Dwarka, entreating 
him to interfere and carry her off, or else she would be married 
to Shishupal, and that if he would Dot rescue her, she would die. 
She also said in her letter that it was not fit that the jackal 
should take the prey of the lion, and told him that ho would 
find her at the temple of Ambika, without the city, tle day 
before her nuptials with Shishupal. This note she despatched to 
Dwarka by a trusty Branman. Krishna on reading it at once 
set out anll reached Kl1ndinpur in one night, and next morning 
carried off Rukhmini on the morning of the wedding day. A 
great battle ensued with Shishftp:H and his men, but Krishna 
was victorious) but Rl1khmayo, the brother of Rl1khamani, who 
had taken an oath to slay Krishna an_d rescue his sister and else 
never to re-enter the town, still pursued him. A battle was 
fougllt, but Rlikhmayo was defeated and captured, and released 
only after his moustaches had been shaven off with swords. 

Krishna then carried off Rukhmini to Madhavpore, and there 
married her according to the Rakshas Viwa ceremony. Itifkh
mayo, unable to re-enter Kilndinpur, established the village called 
Bhojkat, ll.bout three miles south of Kl1tiana. This village is 
now known as Katwana. Kutiana has always been famous for its , ' 

bards and poets, and the following celebrated bards and poets 
flourished there :-

(1) Bhat Rao Lakhan. 
(2) Sorathia Sarasvat Vainkunth. 
(3) Kshatri Hardas Bhagat. 
( 4) Bhat Th~kurdas. 
(5) Dhat Bhupatsintih. 

Kutiallli was called M Uzafarabad by the Muhammadans, because 
it is said that Sultan Muzafar Halim of Guzarat, who, when yet 
a prince, was viceroy of Sorath, was very fond of the place, a.hd 
made it very populous and built the fort. ~n old Persian deeds, 

:p 
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&c., this town is styled Muzafarab3d, otherwise called Kutiana. 
There is an exceedingly interesting Persian inscription in the 
Jamma Mosque here, dated Sur Sun 940; equivalent to A. D. 

1539, during the reign of 81litan Mahomed III. of Gftjarat. This 
inscription declarcs the founder of the mosque to be one Ibrahim 
Nizam Jharumi or Nizami in the reign of the greatest of 81)1-
tans Mahmud Shah, son of Latif Shah, brother of DuhUdurshah .. 
son of Muzfarashah, son of Mahumadshah, son of Ahmedshah, son 
of Muhammadshah, son of Muzafarshah. Tho tomb of Niamat 
K.him Lodhi is shown at the shrihe of Pir Miskinshfth. It benrl 
a lIhort Persian inscription saying that Niamat Khan Lodhi 
.hank the fatal draught of the cup bearer of deat1:~ in the month 
of Rajab A. H. 1160, equivalent to A. D. 1747. A fair is held at 
this Pir's shrine on the Ma.homedan festival of the Shubibarat. 
'}'110 fair lasts for three days. A fair lasting for two days is also 
llOld at the temple of the Nagn&.th Mah5dev on the 7th aud 
8th of the dark half of the month of Shravan. Excellent 
clothos for both men and women are made here; they are 
locally called Kachhas, LGnghis, Dhotars, Mirkhanis, Gajiani~, 
and Alayachas. Dyers also drive a flourishillg trade here. 
Uuder Muhammadan rule it grew into a town, and the local 
governor, one Kalidasa, surrounded it with a fort. When the 
Moghal power no longer prevailed in the province, Kutiana fell 
into the hands of the local Muhammadan garrison, who finaUy 
elccted Niamat Khan Lodhi as their chief. Afterwards in A. D. 

1750 they handed over the fort to Rana Sultanji of Porbandar, 
but being dissatisfied with his rule, they again rebelled, and in 
A.D. 1759 betrayed the fort and town to one lIashim Khan, an 
adopted son of Nawltb Bahltdta Khan. Diwan Amarji, the cele
brated Diwun of J unagadh, conquered I\fttiaml trom this porson 
in A. D. 1770. Afterwards when the Nawab was inimical to the 
family of the Diwan, his brother Govindji took shelter in 
Kutiana, and withstood the attacks of the Nawab Hamid Khan for 
one month, after which peace was concluded. Subsequent to this 

the ex-minister Kalian Hirji seized on Ktttiltna" but was expelled 
by the Diw[m ilauchodji (son of the great Diwan AmarjiL who 
expelled him in A.D. 1802 on behalf of the Nawab of JunagallbJ 
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in whose hands it remains. Small boats can sail from. ,Kr.tiiill.t 
to Navi immediately after the rainy season. 

LODHWA. 

This village lies about seven and a half miles to the eaSt-south
east of Sutrnpada. The popu.lation, according to the census of 
1872, was 1,473 souls, but this number diminished tol,405 in 1881 
after the famine of 1878-79. The population consists chiefly of 
Ahil's, with a. fair sprinkling of other castes. Ahir Bha'llo Bhag
wan of the Bholotribe attaine,d distinction in former times as having 
fought gallantly with Kathi Jodha Dh{mani when in outlawry_ 
There are many bardic verses. aoout this, but it is a singulax fact 
that these Amrs claim their descent frQm the Jethw8s, and are 
described in this poem as su descended. Thus in the following 
lines this Ahir is called the lord t\f Barael, and also as J ethwa. 
This shows that the Jethw8s ori~ri.:Q probably is yom the Mer 
clan, and that they a.re merely the Raj Shukha of that tribe. The 
lines are as follows :-

tJrRU ~ 'i~ ~ qr~ ~1Tr ill ~(fqt ~ anqr It .. 
qoIT iR\STQVIT Cfi{ ~rf{i{rt an~q ~ ~r~ an~ I~ 

The enemies were felled by valleys of musketry, certain strol?g 
men opposed them. . 

The Lord of Barda uttered warlike shouts-, Bhan Bhagwlii: now 
opposed them at close quarters. 

~~ ~~f if \iP1T ~mr fir. crfcnG"f ~Oc1r r~qt? ~u ,. 
~r ~it JTtIT ~ ~iJrfUv;rr, 1fi1 -tit ~ro1r l~~, 'to- Il 

Of the opposing army some were slain and some fled, the stern 
J ethwa dispersed their force. 

Some of the Dhananis quitted the field, nevel"' again to harass 
Lodhwa. 

~(rrr( Cfir~o1r ~R ICfi Cfir~qr J ~U:aCfi ~rnv.rr ~rl'Jf ~r;ijru 
eTq @ffi ~ \iU'l ~ \lfoit, ii~ ~~f~( fil"qr ~m-It 
The Kathiani says, wherefore Kathisare you goin,g to Lodhwa 

to lose your honor. . 
Doubtless another Bhan Jethwu has arisen, or another hero.. 

named Vijo has been found in the house of the Bhol:i. 
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~-s~ lfiG'Cf"iqf 'r.fiT~ r~q ~~1J ~~r mGCfiT tforr \ijr~ II 

CJ\r~~ QuIT ~~ {J{ Cfifl{~1, {Iter ~QvU at ef~.f ~r~ II 

The Jethwa. uproots every one in the battle. The Jetbwu 
deals many sword-cuts. 

The wives-of the enemy say, he disperses the troops of our army. 

~rmqr ~~~ ~fCJii6r ~~r, iSlT~e' ~r6~ ariTr ~m II 
~utri ~ro~ ;r ~ an~ CfcoT, q%nf el a~ qM{~q q'*r It 

1'he stern Jethwa is aroused at Lodhwa; at Lmlhwu such !It 

demon has appeared. 
Now no enemy will again trouble Lodhwa, forat Lodhwa Pitho 

]W'i seized their horses. 

NOTE -There are some good salt works at Lodhw6., and ono or two beauti". 
rul ¥,l'ovea olmRngoes and other trees, 

MAJEVADI. 

Majevaq.i is a waned town with an inner citadel, and is 
situated 011 the north bank of the river Uben. It was here that 
according to one legend Ranik Dev(li lived in the potter's }lOuse 
hefore ber marriage with Rli Khcngar. The population consists 
chiefly of Khojahs anJ Kanbis. It was formerly the head-quart
ers of 80 Mahal, but is now subordina.te to Wadal. The popula. 
tion was 1,971 souls according to the census of 1872, and increased 
in 1881 to 2,162. In A.D. 1798 Amin Siihib, son of Jamadur 
Hamid, an officer of the Gaekwar, cannonaded the fort until a 
heavy tribute was agreed upon, on receiving which he retired. 

MAW. 

Malia, situated on the bank of the river MegaI, is the head
qllarters of a mahal or revenue sub-division, and a Wahiwatdar or 
Revenue collector, and a lst Class Magistrate reside here. Malia 
is about eighteen o~tweuty miles north ofVer3waI, and about SO 
to 32 south of Jun~gadh. The population was 2,417 souls, p.ccol'd
ing to the census of 1872, and 2,555 according to that of 1881. 
l\Ulia is particularly famous as being the- head-quarters of a 
curious tribe called Huttis, who intermarry with the Avartia. 



KatLis, as well as their oW'n peculiar Avartis H.ittis, aIltl also 
sometimes with .!hirs. As they are considered Shakll<lyat K<tthis, 
they do not intermarry with the other Shakhayat tribes of Wala, 
Khwmin, and Khachar. Nevertheless they do not trace their 
origin from Verawalji, the reputed ancestor of the otbel' Sha. 
khtlyat tribes, but claim descent from Khumamingh of Udaypur, 
the reputed ancestor of the 10gia Kh~ans. Hathisingh, the 
reputed ancestor or the Rattis, was brother to 1ogaji" the founder 
of the Jogii KhUIDa.n tribe. Theyand two other brothers are 
said to haye left Mewar and come to Soratb, and the following 
generations are given by the bards :--

I 
Hathisingb. 

I 
Khimanaud.. 

I. 
Desur. 

I 
Malo. 

I 
.Ashait. 

I 
Khim.lnantl. 
, I 
Ashait. 

I 
Dosa. 

I 
I 

Sharman. 

I 
logaji. 

I . 
Katarmal. 

,.I I :to\i, I 
SaJan. S~O-al. ! S\\'-~ Devo. 

Kesod, &c. Pinkhan, Eldet:.l) Shergadh. 
:Uilia, Khoras:l Lathodra, &C. 

The descent from Khumansingh, and the generations previous 
to the four brothers last named" are probably i~~ary, but 
these four brotherS are no doubt the ancestors of the present 
Battis, who probably really entered this province with the Jagat
singh. who conquered Wanthali from ru ~Iandlik 1st in about 
A. D. 12;'0. We know from the Wanthali inscription that 
12lnaatsingh's nce held Wanthali for five generations, and_that 
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then it reverted to the Ras of Jun~gt\dh. The ttattia were more 
fortunate and multiplied largely, and from l\f:.llia and Kesotl 
spread over a large tract of country as Car as or futher than K:ilej 
on the west awl Kantrusit on the easb-Malia on tha north and 
Mandor to the south. Eleven generations after Sha.nna.n ot Malia 
WM Mandan Hatti, who had two sons, Sharman a.nd Kalo. Sharman 
retained Malill, Wadala,. J flna~i, Galodar, Bhandflri and Ghunghati. 
while Kalo went to Lathodra. Thirteen generatio.ns after thi~ 
Sharman, was PRlo, who had seven sons .. of whom tho eldest was 
Dboj. llhoj's descendant a arc tho present grasias of Malia. Bhoj 
Hatti rctained Malia to the cxclWlion of his. brethren who went to 
war with him, but were unable to oust him, and he retained the 
t:1l6kah, ma.king after much fighting the concession of BOme gras 
to his brethren. As Bhoj's line was alone and the six brethren 
joined together to war with him, his line are called Patla (sca.nty) 
Hattis, while the offspring of his brethcrn arc known, a.s jada 
(uumerous) Hattis. At the present day, however, the Putl:! 
IHttis outn.umber the jada Battis, and hold more gras. Bhoj 
built a tower in Malia known as the Bhoj Kotha, and his son 
Dovo is said to have built the Malia fort. Bhoj's great-grandson 
was a fa.mous warrior, called Pithait, regarding whose c:xploits 
there are many bardic verses. He had a. famous feud with the 
Raizadahs of Chorwar, and when Kunwar Bajiji and hi. uncle 
Sangji invaded the Malia territory in about A. D. 1787, they 
wets defeated and slain by the Hattis. But the Nawab of J una .. 
ga.d.h shortly afterwards conquered Chotwar, and in 1795·96 
reduced MaliS.,. when Pithait Hatti surrendered the fort of Malia, 
four villages and a half share of the town of Milia was retained 
by him, the rest of the talukah being annexed by 'J fulagadh. 
Dhanej is said to have been granted to Sajan Dhakel, an A'Vartia. 
IIatti by one of the Chudasama rus of Junagadh, for assistance 
giycn to him on the occasion of the siege and capture of Bet and 
Dwarka. Soma of this. man's descendants still hold land in 
Dhanej. The Hattis are called by the bards Mewadas, 80S though 
they came from Mewa:d (Mewar). There are about 500 or 600, 
Louses of Hlittis in the Junagadh territory, some of which are ilL 
the Mangrol villages. 
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MANGAROL. 

This city, the ancient !Iangalapur Patan, is supposed by some 
to be the Monoglossum of Ptolemy. It is situated on the shore 
of the Arabian soa. in about 70° 101 East longitude .and 21° 71 

North latitude. It was called by the Muhammadans Mangalllr 
or Mangalor, and this by a. provincialism has been corrupted to 
~Iangarol. As however there was another Mangal-ur in the 
Konkan, this Mangalur was called by seamen by way of distinc. 
tion, Sorathi Mangalur while that was called Malabari Mangalur 
or Konkani lIfangalur. 'This distinotion accounts for the Surati 
Mangalor of Barbos~ and other old travellers. The first ruling 
race here of whom we have any records is the Gohil, mentioned 

. in an inscription of great interest dated Samwat 1202, A. D. 1146, 
i.e. during the reign of KUnWal Pal of Anhilwada patan. This, 
after reoiting the supreme power of Sidhraj Jayasingh and his 
succession by Kunwar Pal, relates that Sahar of the Gohil race . 
ruled there, and that his son Sahjig obscured the glory of the 
Choulukyas and that his sons were powerful protectors of the 
country of Saurashtra; ofthese sons, Mruuk was the elder, and 
Somraj, the younger. Somraj in memory of his father erected 
the templo of Sahjigeshwar at Mangarol, and placed a pin~acle 

on the temple of Somnath at patan. His elder brother Muluk:, 
who is styled N ayak of Saurashtra set apart certain levies for 
the maintenance of the temple at Mangarol, Wamansthali, Chor .. 
wad, Lathodra, Waleja and TaIasbhavya, and gave l}\so an irri .. 
gated field at Visanwel, and certain rights on salt at Mangalor. 
I am totally un~b1e to give any further particulars' about these 
Gohils beyond the fact that the Mandlika Kav-ya speaks of them 
as being Surya Vamsi and they were probably cad!3ts of the 
Gohilots of Valabhi. Colonel Tod, indeed, speaks of the Gohils 
of Div, but quotes no authority. Sahjig possibly founded the 
Shri Singh era, as he appears to have successfully asserted his 
independence against the Choulukyas. This cra is mentioned 
in the inscription, which was inscribed in the year 32 of the Shri 
Singh era, so the era may date either from Sahar's or Sahjig's 
accession. Subsequently we hear {')t BMn Jethwa's rule here, 
and that he gave in marrrigc here 1800 virgins in order to be 
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permitted to take back a favourite wife whom he had divorced, 
and he built 80 grand nuptial hall at Mangarol for this occasion. 
This was subsequently cast down by Shams-ud-din Anwar Khan, 
locally calle'd Shams Khan, the vioeroy of Sultan Firoz Tughlak, 
and built up into the Jama mosque by lz-ud.din bin Aram Shah, 
tha local governor in tho reign of the same Sultan, A. B. 770., A.n. 
J373. The inscription in thc Sodhiwao shows that this well Willi 

llllilt in St. 1375, equivalent to A.D. 1319, in the reign of Rflu1 Shri 
Mahipnldcva, but it is difficult to say whether this Mahipal was 
a Gohil or a Chwhisama.. A Chuqasama of this name was no 
doubt rcigLljng at this time, but it is quite possible that the name 
1\1ahipa.l may have been borne by a Gohil, and the title Raul 
is a Gohil and not a Chu<Jasama title. From the Kodinar 
inscription of St. 1328, A.D. 1272, one Gand Shri Virbhadra is 
saHl to have given to Nagar N ana a seventh share in ~Ia.ngarol. 
J)robably he was a descendant of BMo Brihaspati, who was 
stationed at Poitan by Kumarpala of Anhilwada. After Bhan 
J cthwa it is difficult to say who ruled at MangaroI, but possibly 
the Chavadlis or Wajas of Patan either governed it direct or else 
through some local vassal, probably a Wcighcl<l, and connection 
of the Dholka 'Vaghelas. RanchoeJji Diwan says distinctly 
W {Ighehis, and I incline to think that the Raja Jayapal, who 
is described in the ballad of the faU of Plitan as having married 
the sister of the Chavada raja Kunwarpal of Piitan, may have 
been a Waghela. The ballad, indeed, says distinctly that he was 
a Wi'gher, but 'f and l aro interchangeable, and the ballad is 
written in the Persian character. Mangarol doubtless came 
unde.r the Mullammadan yoke from the commencement of tho 
14th century, togother with the rest of Nagher, and the frequent 
inscriptions show that rule to have been, at least from the time 
of the emperor Firoz Tughlak, continuous. Thero is another 
in~cription in the Rawali mosque of the reign of this emperor, 
viz., A. n. 780, and yet another in the Rahmat mosque of A.B. 7&:L. 
There is yet another even more interesting as being dated A. II. 

797 and bearing the name of Shah-in-Shah Nusrat Jahan Bad .. 
shah, whose chief vazir or viceroy is said to be Musafar ZUfar 
Khan. This inscription is bilingual" and the Sanscrit version. 
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says distinctly that it was inscribed in Samvat 1452 and in the 
reign of Ptidshtih Sri N usrat, and it states that his viceroy J ara~ 
Khan was ruling in Gujarat on his behalf, and that Ra.i MUltani 
Vairshi's son Malik Yakllb was a pearl merchant there: that 
Malik Musa was kotwalof Mangarol, and that doors faced with 
iron were at this time fitted into the gateways. This is the 
Nusrat Shah of Mr. Thomas, (see his Prinsep, Vol. II., p. 811). 
Another interesting inscription 'is dated Samvat Soo at the tim~ 
of TimUr's invasion. This mentions that Khan Azam Zilfar 
Khan Wajih was ruling with entire power in Gujarat, that 
this viceroy in Sorath was Malik Badar Banjhal, and his 
deputy in M angarol Malik Shekh bin Taj, and that h~ built 
& fort round the town. There is yet another without date in 
the reign of Nasir-ud~dunya wa-ud-din Abul Fateh Ahmed 
Shah, during the viceroyalty of Prince Fateh Khan, and after~ 
wards another showing that in A.H. 1047 (A..D. 1687) in the 
reign of the emperor Shah Jahan, Jamal Khan LQhani who 
held },{angarol in jagir, huilt at.. that pla,ce a serai. There is 
one more worthy of notice as it shows that Mbgarol fell into 
the hands of the Peshwa,. and that his LieutelWlt was expelled 
after holding the town twelve years by Shahab.ud-din and Shekh
Fakhar-ud-din in A.H. 1162 (A..D.174S). Fakhar-Ud-din Wt~ an 
ancestor of the present Shekhs of Manglll'ol. From. this 
date Mangrol was held by the Sheikhs. In A...D-. 1764" in the time 
of Sheikh Mian, son of Fakhar-Ud-din, Diwan Amarji attacked 
Mangarol on behalf of Nawah Mahu.bat Khan. 1. of Junagadh .. 
and compelled him to yield to that chieftain a. half shar.e in. his 
pe.raganah: Since this date Mangarol has owned more or less the 
authority of Junagadh, which has been confirmed by the British 
Government. Mangaro~ used to be a port of some conseqp.ence, 
but owing to various causes does now but little trade; Barbosa. 
speaks of its' exporting horses, wheat, rice, cotton olothsJ vege
tables, &c. Now its trade is principally confined to local wants. 
It is famous for the iulaid ivory and carved sa.ndalwood boxes 
(also made at Surat) which are usually known as Bombay 'York. 
They are exported to Bombay and sold there. Near Mangarot 
is the shrine of Syad Sikandar, a Tirwizi Syad, who accompanied 
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Shams Khan's army} nnd who was a companion of Sikandar Khan, 
who was left there as thanahdar by him (Tarikh-i Sorath). A 
memo. drawn up by Syad Ahmad and sent me by Mr. Campbell, 
says that Syad Sikandar commanded a force sen t with him under 
Iz. lId-din, and that at tbis time a Hindu named J{unwarpal 
governed Mangarol. TI'he Raja not accepting Islam was slain in 
battle} and Syad Sikandar took possession of the country, but 
appointed Iz-ud-din as the governor thereof, and himself retired 
to Dewalpur. The date given for the capture ~r Mangarol iii 
A.n. 770 (A.D. 1368). This date is probably correct. The memo. 
says that Iz-ud-din after allotting thi, village to the SYR(1 
ll'tul'lled to Delhi, but the inscription of A.B. 775 shows that he 
was still then local governor. Probobly Syad Sikandar merely 
flccompnuied Shams Khan's expedition, and was left here with 
l.l.{ul-din, who was directed to allot him maintenance. But as a 
local saint, Syad Slkandar in later times got the credit of the 
conquest. This would appear also from an inscription of A.H. 

1162. There are numerous relics at the shrine, amongst which 
are a rosary and handkerchief said to have bE,longed t<? the Virgiu 
Mary. ~l'here is an amusing story told about a cup in the pos
session of the Syad's descendants, which he is said to have wrested 
from an angel. The popUlation of Mangarol, according to the 
census of 1872, was 15,341 sonls, but in 1881 Bank to 12,123 after 
the famine of 1878-79. The ironsmiths of l.Ungarol are famous 
for their skill. Mangarol is also famous for its musk-melons. The 
celebrated Diwan Arqarji of J(magadh was born at. this town. 
The shrine of Kamnath Mahadeva is situated about five miles to 
the east of M angarol, and many vows are made to the god. On 

"II 

the 15th of the light }Jalf of the month of Kartik and the last 
day of'the dark half of the month of Snivana, a fair is held 
herf!. There is a well lying to the north of the town of l\Iangarol 
at a distance of about, 200 yards, the land surrounding this well 
forms a tract of about five 01' six miles in circumference, and is 
called Labur K Ull after this well. Excellent cotton is grown in this 
land, and :is called Labur-Kua cotton, and finds a ready sale in 
the Bombay market. There is a Government vernacular school, as 
well a~ a girls' school at Mangarol. There is a pust-office in MaD-
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garo} and the Saurashtra post &.lso comes to l\fangarol via Sil. New 
plantations of betel vines have lately been started at l\Iangarol. 

NAG.AS.ARl. 

Tllis village is situated about tcn miles to the west of Bherai 
and four miles north of Jara.r::ih~id. Nagasari was formerly called 
Nagpur-Patan, and occupied a site about 600 yards to the south
west of the present village on the opposite bank of the Raidi 
stream. There are severa.l ruined wells with steps (wavs) near 
here. Coins are found on this old site in the rainy season. The 
popula.tion ofN agasari, according to the census of 1872, was 1,668, 
and according to that of 1881 was 1.865 souls. It is mention
ed as a harah or roadstead in the Mirat-i-Ahmadi, though in 
fact it does not correspond to tIte definition of a barah as gi ven 
in that work. Prol.Jably it was formerly connected with the 
Jafarab~d creek, and that town may have been the port, and 
Nagasari inland market town (Kasbah). Rukha~ Wartl, a Babria, 
flour~shcd about a century ago, and was renowned for his prowess. 
III bardic poetry he is styled Lord of Bardti, a:td is said to hue 
preserved the food and water of the Paraj or Kathis. -There. 
secms in truth to be very little difference between Kathis, Babrias, 
, f' 

Ahirs, Mehars and Mhyas, and in all probability the name Jethwa 
is mer!!ly 1 ye8th or J esht, i.e., chief, that is to say they are the 
ltajkftla of the .Mers. The Ain-i-Akhari notices this similarity, 
and says that the Kathis are by caste Amrs. This, ltukha~'8 
mother was named Dholi, and was so famous, tbat he is not known 
by his father's namc, but his mother's, and is "alled by the ba.rds 
C' Son of Dholi." It is a saying among Hindus "Whose mother 
can have eaten a sir (pound) of ginger?" Alluding to the 
custom of women being given ginger with other restOl'atives after. 
'their confinement. The sayiJlg means, who is there strong 
cl!lough to eat a pound of ginger? But with regard to Dholi, 
:she is said- to have eaten a. pound of ginger when RukhatJ was 
born, hence it was not wonderful that the son of such a mother 
should be a mighty hero .. There is a Governmen.t vernacular school 
and a branch Post-office at N agasa.ri. The inhabitants'of N agasari 
reverence Shamji lI:iharaj ~f Tulsishama as their tutelary god. 
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PASNAVADA. 

This vil1age is situated five and a half miles to the cast oC Stttra. 
pada, and the inhaLitants are principally of the J adav, Barnd, 
R6thod, Chohan, Vais, Dodia, Nukfim clans, and other Kardia 
R:ijp&ts. According to the CeI!8US of 1872 the popUlation amounted 
to 1,230 souls, but after the famine of 1878-79 it sank to 1,16:3 
persons in all. There is a temple and ko.nd or reservoir here 

I 

sacred to Guyatri, the wife of Bramha. I am not aware of any 
other temple in India sacred to this goddess. The ruins at PIlSDo" 

vada allOW it to have been once a large and populous place. The 
. .. f Ramvat I5H • • 1 1 . t . b h b' mscnptlOu 0 --A.D. B5s- IS a SlDgu ar y In erestmg, ot as ClDg 

lliliugual (Persian and Sanskrit), and as showing that in A. D. 

1458 Pasnavada was governed by Malik Asad, BOU of 'Malik 
.M uhammad, son of Ma.lik Mabarak, on behalf of Sultan Kutbud~ 
diu of Gtijarlit. This local official caused the fort wall to be built. 

PRAcHt KiJND. 

Praehi Kund, about fifteen miles 'east of Plf.tan, is situated 
on the bank of the Sarasvati river at the point where this river 
takes a. turn towards the east (Prach), and hence is called 
Prachi. The original Prachi is said to have been at the village 
of A.jota, about eight miles to the west of the present ~rachi. 
There are two lOuds or reservoirs in the river-bed, where it thus 
turns to the east. These kunds arc held to bo very sacred, and 
they who perform a pilgrimage here, bathc therein. There is a 
Pipal tree at Prachi, known as the Moksh Fipal, tlO called 
because th~ sight of it is supposed to deliver those who are 
possessed by Bhuts from these demons. They who are possessed 
come hither and are here delivered from the Bhuts. They who 
are childless also come hither and worship their ancestors, &c., 
here, iu the hopes ~f being blessed with oflspring. The three 
days, 13th, 14th, and 15th of the light half of the months of 
Kartik, Chaitra and Shravan, are called Prachi days, because on 
these days ceremonies performed at Prachi are more efficacious. 
The principal worship conducted at Praehi is that of anceston. 
In another small kfind in the river is an image of V.ishn\1~ about 
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four feet high, which is immersed to the waist in water, and is 
beld very sacred, und it is called Prachi Madhava. 'Pilgrims p~y 
their adorations here. There are large assemblies of pilgrims here 
in the Prachi days of Kartik and Chaitra, and the Nawab Sahib 
levies 8 toU of eight annas per head from each pilgrim. There 
are two dharamsaias at Prachi kand, one built by VithaI.Rao 
Dewaji, the famous Subahdar of the Gaekwar, and the other by 
the J unagadh Darbar. It is sl).id that the Pandavs were advised 
to go and bathe in Prachi Sarasvati by Krishna, who told 
yadishthir that it was more sacred than Gayaji, the Ganges and 
pashkar. On the bank of this river is the temple of the Bathe
shwar :Mahadeva, of which the emblem or lings is very large. 
Barren women make vows to this god to make certain offerings 
if they should beal' 8 child. Then they come and embrace the 
linga. People believe that if they are able to embrace the linga 
properly they will be ;made fruitful •• 

PRULKA. 

This village lies about twelve miles to the north-west of the town 
of Una. The population in 1872 amounted to 272, but sank in 1881 
to 207 souls after the famine of 1878-79. It was formerly a. mere 

nes or hamlet, and was repeopled ~n !.;.~: by Koli Veja f{ana. 

The population co~sists a~ present principally of Ahirs, and 
Sonthia Talpada and Ghedia Kolis, Sindhis and WRja Rajpftts. 
There is a very interesting Palyo or funeral monum~nt here of 
one L3.kha, Bon of Saya of the Masahani tribe, who built a temple 

on the bank of tbe Phtuka Talao. I t is dated ~~ ;~~ in the 

reign of the victorious Shivgan. This Sbivgan is evidently the 
same as the Shivgan of the Bhilwatimhi inscription, and was 
probably one of the Waja Rajas of SomDath who ruled the coast 
line from Yadhavp-ur to J 3.farabad. This coast line is usually 

called N agher. Another ancient memorial-stone, dated ::~~:r~9J 
shows that one Parmar Raj Kasbia, son of Parmar MarO Haria, 
was killed while defending the village and protecting cows and 
women. VaM or Dhara Bandar lies about twenty-sjx miles south 
~f the village .. The tank contains water all the yea .. round, and is 
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about 90 paces in length by 70 in breadth. It is covered with 
weeds and rushes. 

R1MPURA. 

This village is three miles louth south-west of Dherai. The 
population in 1872 was 784, but diminished in 1881 to 663, conse
quent on the famine of 1878-79. The deserted site of the old 
village of Malikpilr is situated near the present viJ)age of Ram
ptlra, and is said to have been the seat of a Rajpftt chief. There 
is a Sati's memorial.stone near the site of MalikpurJ about which 
they Bay that it is the memorial-stone of Brahmani, who im
molated herself alive on the funeral pile, because the Rlija 
persecuted her husband and endeavoured to levy taxes from his 
land. Before moonting the funeral pile, the Sati cursed the 
chiel, and he was shortly slain and his capital became a ruin. 
ltampura is said to have suc~essfully withstood two attacks-first 
w hen Lorna and Vira of the Wagb clan of Ahirs repulsed an 
armed band from the village of Mtlp.dia. A local poem comme
morates this exploit, and styles these brethren as SODS of IUda 
and grandsons of Kftmbha. Afterwards, when th6 Khftmans oC 
Chhelna and Bhamodra attacked Rampilra, they were beaten 
oft' with much loss by J amadars Laving and AbdtllIah. The 
Junagadh Darbar rewarded these Jamadars handsomely on this 
occasion. Jamadar Laving had a daughter named Rahmatbai, 
who married a husband named Yaktlb. Her son Ahmad ill alive 
at this day. There is an old temple ot the Chachftda Mahadeva on 
a height overlooking the sea. The lands of RampQra reach the 
sea-shore and are immediately opposite to the Shia! island. The 
river Dhantarwadi flows near the village and retains water 
throughout the entire year. Another deserted site oalled Mal. 
wada.r is to be found in the lands of Rampilra. The population 
of RampQra consists chiefly of Ahira. The Dhantarwadi river 
flows into the scajust below the head land which is crowned by 
the texnple of the -Chachuda ·Yahadeva.. 

RANPim. 
Rinpur, ,about twelve miles to the N. E. from Junagadh, is 
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tbe seat oftbe branch of tbe B.ihi family sprung from)f uzafar 
Kh:lll and l'ateLyab Khan. These persons rehelled against the 
Nawub Mah:ibat Khan 1st, but were worsted. Eventually on 
condition of resigning all claims to the· gadi they received 
lUnpur in jagir. These Babis arc not of the Junagadh line. 
They are the offspring of Sher Khan, brother of Saltibat Khan, 
while the Junagadh line are the offspring ofSLer Khan, ao?} of 
Salahat Khan. Ranpur is situated on the bank of the Uben 
river, and the climate is good. The population, according to the 
census of 1872, was 2,132 souls, and increased in. 1881 to 2,700. 

Roms1. 
This village is situated about eight miles to the east of the town 

ofGna, and about balfa mile from the sea-shore. The population, 
according to the cenSUfJ of 1872, was 993, and according to that of 
]S81, 869 souls. This diminution is due to the famine of 
1878-7.9. The population consists c11iefly of Waja RajpCtts, 
Bhats, and others. It wa'J here at RoMs.i that the famous Uga 
·Wala was slain by order of R:i Kawat of Junagadh, and his 
memorial-stone stands to this day on the Chitrasar boundary. This 
memorial-stone does not exactly face the east, 8.!.I is the invariable 
custom, but is bending forward. It is said that tr ga W:ila's sister .' came to visit her brother's me.norial-stone, but could not dis-
tinguish which was his out of the group at tbis spot. In her 
grief she implored ber brother to give :oome sign which was his 
memorial-stone, and on this W:illi Uga's palyo is s~d to have 
bent forward in her direction as though to greet her. It is still 
in this position. In former times the G:irilidhar chieftain's 
maternal uncle lived at Rohisa, and endeavoured to conquer 
Gari:idbar. Hence the Gariadh3r chieftain took an oath n~ver to 
mount the gadi until be had conquered Rohisa, but he never was 

ahle to do Sf) ; hence in order to keep his oath, a stone wa.<t brought 
from Rohis8 at the time he ascended the gadi as a token that 
Rohisa was conquered, though in fact this was not the case. 
Ever since this when a Palitana chieftain mounts the gadi, a 

. stone is brought from Rohis:l. Ladho Wajo is said to have 
brought a large stone hither from Gilrilidhar, and this stone is 
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built into the raised platform in front of the Cborn, or village 
guest-bouse. Tbe Chitrasar lake lies about three miles to the north 
of Rohisa. The legend 8 hout it is very cnrious. It is said that a, 
strange merchant came to trade at Rohisa with an exceedingly 
intelligent dog called Chitro. He purchased goods to a large 
amount from a Wania on credit, and when asked for seourity, 
offered to leave his dog. The Wanis agreed. and the stranger 
departed, having strictly enjoined his dog not to leave the 'Vanis 
until he l'ohould return. The dog stayed accordingly, and aoon 
lw('amc a universal favourite. After a month or two a burglary 
was committed at the V\, unis's house and much property wa9 
carried off, but Chitro made signs to the people to follow him, 
l1ud led them into the jungle to a spot where he stopped and 
ll( gan to scratch. The Wanhi had the ground dug up and found 
1dl his stolen property. On this he was very much pleased, and 
declared that the dog had defrayed his master's debt. He wrote 
therefore a re~eipt for the money due to him bl the stranger and 
an account of what had happened, and tied it rOlllld the dog's 
neck and told him to go and seek his master. The dog set out, 
but had not gone many miles when he met his old master who 
was on his way to Rohisa to pay his debt. His master, seeing 
his dog cl,)ming in the distance, thought he had been faithless and 
had left the W ~nia. When the dog came up to him,' he cursed 
him and said, tc Thou wast faithless, but I came. II On hearing 
this reproach the dog feU dead. His master now for the first 
time perceived the note tied to his neck, amI reading it, under
stood how nobly the dog had behaved and how unworthily lle 

had rewarded him for his goodness. [hen he wept bitterly, snd 
caused the Chitrasar lake to be excavated and built round at tho 
spot where the dog fell dead, and he built a temple on the little 
island in the lake, in which he placed the dog's image, which is 
there to this day. Afterwards a village was founded near the 
tank, which was called Chitrnsar also after this small lake. 

SIUNA CAVES. 

The Shana hill is six.teen miles north of Una one mile north of 
V ullkia, and ten miles south-west of Dedan i close to the hilt floWI 
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the Rup3n river. There are about GO caves in all, and there wall 

evidently a largo and flourishing monastery here. The caves 
are well supplied with little tanks of water and Ule architecture 
is very simple, there being scarcely any tracery or ornamentation 
in any of the caves. .There are no inscriptions, hence it!s 
difficult to assign an exact date to these caves, but they probably 
belong to the same period as those of Talaja. 

SASAN. 

Sban is a small hamlet or village on the southern bank 
of the Hiran' river. It is 'the head-quarters of the ~uperin tendent 
of the Gir Forest. Sasan means punishment in Sanskrit, and 
probably the name i~ derived from the ~act tbat in ancient times 
state prisoners were sent bere and to Chbelna in order that they 
might die quickly from the poisonous quality of the water. In 
front of tbis village and on the northern bank of the Hiran ia 
the Wansadholhill,which is a conspicuous feature in the Northern 
Gir. ' In the Northern Gir the most famous hilI is that called 
Chanehai in Amreli territory. Locally it is called the ChaT'kaio, 
and is the highest hill in the province after the Giroar and 
Datar hills. It is 2,128 feet above the sea. In tIle south
eastern Gir there is another lofty hill, called Nandi velo, '.(,741 
feet above the sea. level. It is a land-mark in cle'll weather to 
ships making the Kathiawar Coast. -

P ATAN SOMN.A.TH. 

This celebrated city, situated in about 23° 53' North latit.ude 
and 70° 24' East longitude, is usually called Patan SomnathJ 

Prabhas~Patan, Dewa-Patan, and in moder!}. times Verawal-Patan. 
It is the chief town of that portion of the coast belt called 
N agher, extending 'from Madhavptr under Porbandar to the 
further frontier of Babriawar. . This portion of the coast appears 
to have been highly cultivated and populous from the earliest 
times, and to have earned on trade with the Red Sea, Persian 
Gulf, and African Coast, as wen as with other Indian ports; It 
wa.s celebrated as being the city of the famous shrine of Som
nath. This is the place wher'e the J adavii slew each other, 

,. 
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and where Krishna WHIJ Rhot hy the Bhil. The three flVCrl(, 

Sarasvati, Biranya) and Kapilu, uuite near here, and forUl the 
sacred Triveni ere they join the boundless ocean. 1.'hc following 
descriptioll of the site is borrowed from the nus l\Ula ;-" The 

.,' small port and bay of Verawal lie on the south. webtcfD cost of 
cr Sautashtra, in a country exceedingly rich, thickly wooded and 
" jn high cultivation. Upon a projection of land, forming the 
H southern extremity of this little bay, which with its bold and 
" graceful curvature, and its golden sands kept 'in perpetual 
II agitation -by tho surf, 1ms been pronounced unrivalled in India, 
II stan,ls the city of Dev Patan or PrabhAR." It appenrs from the 
firRt Recounts which can now be gleaned, whether of hi8tor1or 
trflllition, to have been ruled by the Cbavauas, alld the alwo.t 
1l!lammOUS consensus of ancient writers, declares its' shores to 
haH' been infested by pirates. Marco PolQ alone speaks of its 
ueing a lllaee of considerable trade and free from corsairs, but 
1 h18 is not the view taken by Al BirCmi or indeed by other 
writers. Mahmtd of Ghazni conquered the town in AD. 102,1-, 
and it certainly appears both from legends" ballads, and the 
testimony of inscriptions tha.t he left behind a Muhammadan 
Governor. Subsequently the W ujas (a sub-branch of the Rathod 
trih ... ) acquired Somnath P{ltan and the kingdom of N agher, and 
revived the glories of the ancient fane. But it was again cast 
down by Alagh, Khan circa .!A..D •. 1300, and tho coast belt or 
N ugher kingdom conquered. From tbis date Muhammadan 
supremacy prevailed throughout the belt, and from the reign of 
Muhammad'rughlak regular governors were appointed. 1'he 
inscriptions ofthe time of the emperor Firoz Tughlak show a 
settled dominion, and this contiuued throughout the time of the 
GUjariit Sultans, both anterior and posterior to the conquest of 
J uniigadh by l\Iahmud Begadha. Previolls t? Alagh Khan's 

conquest we find local chieftains ruling at Patan &ubject to the 
paramount power of the Allbilwad:i sovereigns. ~ubsequently 

we find local chieftains owning the sway of Delhi. Then the 
Gujarat Sult:lns became paramount, and finally Patan fell under 
the Moghals after the conquest of Sorath in Akbar's reign. lJy 
this time the temple had again beon levelled twice, viz., once by 
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~I uzafal' 1st, Rnd once by his ~:"ant1l1on, .Ahmad Shah 1st of 
Giljlirat, and the local chieftains ,"ue effaced. Afterwards when 
the Moghal power was dissolved, .Pi\tan was usurped by the 
Kasbatis, and was conquered at difi'er!Mt times by the ::ihekh of 
Mangrol and the Ranli of Porbandar j l'lt finally, owing to the 
gallantry and statesman~hip of Diwan Am.'rji, it was copquered 
by the Nawab of J6nagadh in whose hands i~ remains. Barbosa 
(Stan!ey's translation) spanks of Patenui or\ ratan Shri as a 
great city, a good seaport, very rich, and of gl')a~\ trade. In 
point of fact Patan has been and has remailledpopt\!.ons.princi
pally owing to two causes. 'l'be first was its fame as a\ shrine, 
and this attracted hither thousands of visitol'S and pilgriDls from 
all parts of India up till about the middl\1 of the fift~,\nth 
century, and when the shrine had boen ruined,past recogniti6p, 
and when consequently its populousness wOllld.,have sufrered~ ~ 
had become the principal port of embarkation for\Muhammadan 
pilgyims to the cities of }'lakkah and }ladinah, ah,J-.,this lasted 
nntil it was superseded by Surat. Though it is ecli£~i now as 
far as wealth and population are concerned, by the neigh\>uring 
and imme"diately adjacent port of Veniwal, it is still an i~p~tant 
town. Xhe population of Pat an by the census of 1872 was 6,\~6J 
and in 188 I this number fell to 6,644 owing to the ravagesnf, t{le 
famine of 187~-79. The rule of the Ch~1asamas never app~\r~ 
to have extended to Peltan and Nagher, which seems, until t~ 
M6hammad.:m conquest. ~o have heen ruled. by 10C!l1 chieftains~ 
Somnath is said to have been called Bhaira,-eshwar in the Satya 
Yug, Shravarnikeshwar in the Treta Yug, Shrigaleshwar in the 
Dwaptlr Yug, and in the present or Kali Yug, Somnat~. The 
temple is sJ.id to have been first built of gold by Somraj, then of 
~ilver by Ravana. then of wood by Krishna, and: then of stone by 
Bhimdeva of Anhilwalla, and to have been rel)aireJ and beautified 
by Kumarpala of Anhilwada. Ahilya Bai, widow of Holkar, 
built the new temple of Somnath at a little distance from the old 
one in A.D. 1783.' 

Patan, called in ~~anskrit Pattan, is the capital of the division 
of the peninsula cal~ed the Prabhasa Kshetra. Prabba~a means 
the very shiuing, t11e. exceedingly brilliant. The Prabhasa 
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Khanda or Pl'abhusa c'haptel' of the Skauda Purana containl 
many shlolms or verses as to the reason why this country and 
town were named Prabhasa. It would be too long to quote tbem 
all, but 1 {Juote three as heing Ilpecially interesting. 

1P-P1 ~rffiff ~Il (f~q-r ~~ a~m: II 
€r.u ryr'lrr~ ijj"q ~R trl{r«di{ i'rfda \I 

Oh' godde~s of all the "Flendid places on cartb~ tllis is th e 
most bl'llliant. It is the first of place. of pilgrimage, beuet' 
it is called Prabh&s. 

ap,rcU ~~!ii1f;r, ~~W1r ~:s:rilut~ 11 

ij?f ~rr q-~ ~GbTr, «if qPT'ra~ t1!(f It 
Uh! goddess, the brilliancy which the moon 10"t from the 

{'Une of Daksha. 
Here it rccovsrcd, and therefore is this place oaUcd Prahlu~s. 

ti~q~ ll'f{cm ~~, tl~Tf<1g nr~rrrilr;; II 

aWl ql{f6 ifR~, ~ ~)in~ ~Jliij" u 
Oh wife! The place where the SUD is always prucnt, 
Is on that account called PrabMsa in the three worlds. 

The story of Daksha is ail follows: Daksha was a demigod 
created by Brahmii for the purpose of creating animal and vege· 
table life. He had fifty daughters, of whom he married twenty
se\'en, who now shiue in hea.ven as the twenty-seven lunar 
mansions (nakshatras) to the moou. But the mQon 1('vOO 

Rohini (the asterism in Taurus consisting of 5 stars and includ

ing the bright star Aldebaran) alone and remained 8&e1y with 
her. On this the other twenty .. six damsels complained to their 
fa.ther, and Daksha scolded the moon and desired bim to treat his 
wives equal1y. But the moon remained obdurate: on which 
Daksha cursed him and doomed him to suffer from perpetual 
consumption. The moon, stricken with grief, now sougM aU the 
holy places for alleviation of his pa.in, and after visiting many 
places in vain, at length came to Prabhasa., where he worshipped 
Shivs. with great devotion. Sbiva, taking pity on Lim, directed 
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that he should wane in brilliancy for t 5 days, but in the following 
]5 days should recO\'er his lost splendor. In gratitude for this, the 
moon erected a golden temple to ShivR over the previously existing 
linga, and named it Somnath or Lord of the Moon, in memory of 
the service rendered him. The linga at Somndth is one of the 12' 
famous so called self-existent lingas, not installed or established 
by anyone. The temple, though as above mentioned three times 
destroyed by the ]V[ uhammadans, was nevertheless three times re .. 
built, and so late as A. IJ. ] 700 was still a plaoe of great sanctity. 
But in 170f) Aurangr;eb ordered its destruction, and looking at the 
sty Ie in which the ruins hll.\"e been patched up, and the poorness of 
the remain!!, there seems every reason to believe that thi~ ordef 
was carried out. The Prabh;tsa Kshetra is also caned the Bhus
kara Kshetra, and this term also seems, like the third Shloka above 
q'Uoted, to allude to the ancient worship of the sun formel'ly 80 pre .. 
valent throughout the coast belt, and especially in Nagher. An
other name of Patan is Shiva Pattan, but this name occurs princi .. 
pally ill bardio verse, see Ras Mula edition of 1878 (page 276). The 
limits of the Prabhasa Kshetra are given in the following Shloka : 

~~ ~I~cn : ~flIr, qr~1r ~Ncr : {ifCf II 
~ ~ 

~{ ~ ~:q, ~r~~ \TT{ffi' ql\T It 
On the east, TaptodakaSwami; on the west, they say, is Madhav; 

on the north the daughter of the Sun; and on the south the lord 
of the ri~ers. Taptodaka Swami is Tulsishama. Madhava is 
the shrine of Krishna, Madhava Rai ~t MAdhQ.!lapur. The 
daughter of the Sun is the Bhadravati, Of river BMdar, and the. 
lord of the rivers is the sea. One of the legends in the pu.ranas 
relative to the old Sun worship in Pattan is as follows. S\u'ya 
Narayana (the sun) used formerly to shine in Prabhasa.-with 
his full splendour. This was so great that his -wife Chhayl'J! 
(shadGwj could not approach him, he tlterefQre divided his bril
liancy into sixteen parts and retained only four, i. t., one~fourth 
of the whole, and thus Chhaya was able to come near her husband, 
from whom she is insepa.rable. The remaining 12 siiteenths of 
his,brilliancy he bestowed on 12 temples of the Sun in Prabhas 
Kshet~a. Patan seems to have been the head-quarters ofthe. W6j4' 



rule, thou;;h the ChlI4J:18atn:ls territory rea.ched as near as Goraj 
ahout &IX miles n;)rth of ~1{lDgrol, wbere there is a Piilyo or memo-

rial stone dated i~~- ~~~ to tbe memory ofPatcllJuna'! SOll Bhima, 

'VI' ho fell ft3htmg in the reign of in the victorious rcj~"li ofMokal
singh "hile rescuing the village cattle. The concluJillg won]s 

of the insel iplion nre confu'!eu, but there i:,; distin(!t mentiou (If 
t11C W:'Ij:'1 frontier. The following is an extract from tlw inscrip

tion dated ~~_11:'-I~f59-- in the temple of the Bhadra. Killi ,goddess:-
h. o. J 

:r.r~ ~~ rr tjCfi~ ~~ - ~q-r ~ftt 
~l~ : ,~Cfico \iq~ Br~(, iiROl' : tirrct II 

Qa- t;fir RiG : 6~~r.r [cl.,re ieir !IU 
; ':I 

mli if! U~cf !It ~~I1T ;u'ifit : 6r~r : U,II __ '-"I 

'1 hi" eity, a'i it were t.he face (i. e., the most beautiful part) of 
tlJe earth, the ornament of the world, and tren.~ury of all wealth, 
sjlecially favoun.:d by Mahadeva, was established by the m.oon to 

r'c:lehrate the ~'ure of his grievous malady of consumption, and 
stalJrls in a cOJllmanding position near the sea. 

SommltJl Pattan is also called Sompllrl and hence the Sompura. 
D['~Lroans and masons derive their names. It is said that these 
mn.~on~ (Salats) were originally Hrnhmalls, and the caste were 
seated at dinner on the seashore on the occasion of the installa
tion of the Bhjdia Mahadeva or Shasbi Dhllsha.n Mahadeva 
between Patta.n and VerawaI. (This temple was saId to have been 
originally built by the moon.) On this occasion a fish fell into the 
vessel iu' which the food was being cooked, and they who partook 
of this food became Sompura Salil.ta (or masons) while they who 
abstalued. remained Sompura Brahmans. It is said that the 
moon brought these Brahmans with him, and they a~ked him 
what provision he was going to make for them. He replied that 
they should be the priests of this only place of pilgrimage. Since 
then they have remained here as priests of this shrine and are 
'called Sompuras. The Sompura masons are however no longer 

to be found in Pattan" but some still live in Dhrangadhra, Visal. 
nagar, &c. 
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SuIt.in :\!almlud's celeLrated expedition appears to have been 
made iu A.D. 1026; he seems to have marched with such rapidity 
by way of Anhilwara Patan that the Hindu Rajas were unable to 
collect their forces for its defence. Thence he seems to have 
marched by way of the Bhsl, i.e., the country between "·adhwan 
and "r al:i to the sea coast, and to have destroyed Delwada 
(Dabalwarah Elliot's India, Vol. II., p. 470), and theuce to ha.ve 
marched upon Somnath, and after a sharp fight for two days to 
11aye conquered both the city and temple, immense spoil was 
fOlmd in the temple, and after a short stay Mahmud returned to 
Ghazni. Elliot (Vol. II., p. 472) says. that ten thousand popu
lated villages were held by the temple as an endO\vment and that 
three hundred musicians and five hundred dancir:g girls were 
attached to it. There were also 300 barbers to shave the heads 
of the pilgrims. In the account of the temple given in the 
3 rd V 01. of the Mirat-i-4-hmadi the destruction of the temple 
in t~e time of Aurangzeb is specially noted. From the aLove 
legends and accounts I thi~k we may gather this much that the 
portion of the coast near Somnath was in VEry ancient times 
specJalIy famous for temp1es of the Sun and the country was 
ruled by a Solar dynasty, probably the Gohils. A.fterwards' a. 
Chief of Lunar race named Somraj, possibly a Chuvada, cOIll'pered 
the country and erected the temple to Mahitdeva calling it after 
his own name Sommith. This has been explained in the Puritnas 
ll1 the legends above reconnted. The temple at its most flourishing 
period may possibly have been endowed with 1,000 Yillages, but 
10,000 seems out of the question. 

Patan is now specially famous for the manufacturo of d~or
locks made of wood and iron. It is tbf" head-quarters of a mabal 
or revenue division, and a revenue and judicial officer have their 
courts here. There is also a dispensary and vernacular scbool~ 
and also a girls' school. The town is surrounded by ,a wall with 
towers at intervals and by a ditch, and there are some wealthy 
bankers and merchants residing there. But the. monied classes 
have principally betaken themselves to the neighbouring town 
and port of Verawal. Among the Muhammadan Saints the 
lIangroli Shah is the most fa.mous.. He is _ said to have visited 
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the town before its conquc~t by Mahmud Ghaznavi, and to have 
been 80 diRgustcd at the opl're!~ion practised there, especially on 
the Muhammadan populatlOn, that he journeyed to Ghazni and 
induced SUltiill Mahmlld to effect the conquest of ~Le place. 
lila shrine is without the Verawal gate of the city not far dis
tant from the temple of tho Dhidia Mahudeva, and three fairs ate 
held here during the year. (1.) That of Chund-katiil on the 16th of 
the M Ithammadan month of Muharram at the ehrine of Chand
kabiJ, abont four miles to the north of the tOWIl. ' (2.) That of 
l\1frugroli ~hah in the month of Jeshta (June). (3.) 'file Dasera 
fair in the month of Ashvin Sud lOth,. held in honour of the 
l\allk:li Mother. 

'{'he following Shloka is said about Prabhasa Kshctra., but i .. 
aho n.pplied to SOl'atb, but the limits of Prablu!sa Kshetra closely 
or nearly correspend to those of the modern Sorath :-

tPtf6 q~ \C" r~ w:rfr ~Rr ~trr~T : II 
c:: '"" '.", c 

;q~q! 6rJii{i!1«;J', q:qq {T{ ~~Iw=J~: N 

Prabh~lsa has jewels five. 
The river (Sarasvati) women, horses. 
The fuurth Somnath, the fifth the presence of Ital'i.* 

Sutl'apada (originally Saptap.H ... or the town with seven separate 
quarter~) has still seven separate quarters. It is the chief town 
of a maltal or revenue sub. division of th~ J unagadh State, and 
is the head-quarters of 80 WalIiwatdar or revenue officer and a 
2nd Class Magistrate. There is also a Post-office here. It is 
situated on the shore of the Arab\an Sea, about seven miles S. E. 
of rutall Somnath. Dy the road it is even further, as the river 
of Patan flows between. There is a resetvoir here called the 
Chyavan Kunda, sacred to Chyavan Rishi, who was the son of 
13hri~u Rishi, who resided bere with his wife Puloma, who was 
very beautiful. A Rakshas became enamoured of her. lIor 

• This alludes to Madbavapur, which is the Umit of Prabhaa Kahetr& on 
the sea coast to the north,west. 

FOOT NOTE.-lie who has the moon a8 hili ornament. 



)lU~band had gone to bathe in the Prachi reservoir, Jeaving her in 
charge of Agni. The Rakshas now entered the house, and in spite 
of the prollibitioll of Agui, forcibly carried her oft'. She implored 
the aid of Vishnu, who suddenly appeared and killed the Rakshas. 
At the time of her being carried oft' she was pregnant, and from 
her terror she had a premature delivery of a child, who on this 
account was called Chyavan. He afterwards became a great 
sage or Rishi, and was seated at the site of the present Chyavan 
Kund, performing religious austerities. These he performed so 

rigorously that a white ants' hill was formed over him. Raja 
Sharyati, son of Vaivaswat Ma.nu, with his wife and daughter 
Sukanya, arrived here 'With all his retinue while hunting. His 

" daughter with her maidens was strolling along the seashore and 
saw the ant.hmJ and saw something shining inside and pushed in 
a stalk of grass. When she pulled out the stalk, it was stained 
with blood. She became alarmed, and ordered her ma.idens to 
pun down the ant-hilI. They did so, and the Rishi was discovered 
much attenuated by his penance and deprived of both" IllS eyes hy 
the pushing in of the grass stalk. Sukanya begged for forgive
ness, alleging that she was not\aware of his heing concealed there; 
and declared that she would marry him and take care of him': 
The Rishi replied that he was old and withered, and that sht:'had 
better marry some handsome young Pri:Q.ce j" but she refused to 
leave him. In the meantime, owing to the sin committed by her, 
her parents and their attendants all fell sick, and a servant came 
running to tell her that her parents w~re dying add that she 
must hasten if she wished to see them alive. She replied that 
she could not leave the Rishi, who, moved at her constancy, at 
once cured the whole party and her parents now married her to 
bim, and purchasing the site of Sutrapada, then called ~uryapur, 
bestowed it on her husband in dowry. 

While the Rishi and she were living there, the twin Ashvani 
Kumar (that is to say the celestial doctors of Indra's heaven) 
visited this place on a pilgrimage, and became the guests of the 
Rishi, and complained to him that Indra had prevented them 
from taking their share of the sacrifices. The Rishi said that 
if they would restore his eye-sight and make him young again, 
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he would intercede with Ilidra, and reinstate them in their right.,. 
They agreed} and advised the Rishi to construct the reservoir DOW 

known as the Chyavan K&nd. He did so and bathed there, and 
was restored to youth, and recovered his eye-sight. The Rishi 
thcn performed a sacrifice and invited all the gods, including 
Indta. Then he begged Indra to restore them their rights, and 
eventually Indra consented. There is a temple of the sun at 
st,trapiida with an inscription dated Sumvat 1357, ,t. D. 1301, to 
the effect that Vejaldeva Buta established the image of the snn. 
This Vcjaldeva was probably one of the Waja8 of Somnatb 
"Pfltnn. 'l'his portion of the coast from Afadhavpore to J atarah:id 
i~ called Nagher, and is very fruitful and abound in water. 
'l'hc following couplet is said by the seacoast people regarding 
Na~her:-

9r~ O'JCI\t ~ afar fA, iff{ 1J~uft fJ{ n 
{a' \CTi"'"4i cuitlt ){)q 6. ~1 ifr~ 11 

'0 

Where there are Waja Thakores and mango-groves and Pn.d
manis dwell in the houses. And Persian wheels cre~k. in the 
fields that land is green Nhgher. 

The ancient temple of Kadwar, about two miles to the 'V. N. ,v. 
is well worth a visit) and is probably more ancient than its 
more famous neighbour. It is said to have been built in the 
l'eign of Nand Raja of Magadha, whose brother-in-law ana 
viceroy Raodraksh ruled at J unagadh. The temple is that of 
Varaha. the Srd or boar-incarnation of Vishnu. There are 
3 images in the temple, viz., (1) of the Varaha incarnation, (2J 
one of the Narsingh incarna.tion" and . (3) one outside which 
is of the Waman or Dwarf incarnbotion. The population 
consists chiefly of Ahin, Rajputs, Kolis and Dheds. There 
are also Wanias, Brahmans, Kunbis, and Mtlhammadans of 
different olasses. The koIia are principally of the Gheria. lub. 
tribe. The entire population by the census of 1872 was 2,950 
souls, but it is diminished to 2,857 in 1881 owing to the famipe 
of 1878-79. There is a roadstea<l at Sfltrapada, but few vessels 
touch here, and there are none belonging to the town, but of late 
years, o,wing to the erection of a cotton press, some cotton has 
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been exported from SMrapnda. After the Moghal authority 
became weak in the peninsula, Sutrapuda was seized on by its 
MUhammadan garrison. but they were eventually driven out by 
the forces of the Nawab o!' Junagadh in whase hands the town 
remain&. 

TUlsis~ma.l about twenty-one miles north ot Una" is situated 
in the Gir forest. There are seven kimds filled by a spring of 
warm water (outside the temple), in the seventh of which the lower 
castes bathe. The six other ki'mds are reserved for the higher 
classes. This water is fairly warm probably from about 70 to 80 
d~OTeeS Fahrenheit. The name of the place in the Pllllinas is 
Taptodak or the place of warm water. Thus the Prabhasa Khand 
has the foUowing Shloka :-

.... "" ..... ~ .... 
a~ Wi\: Rf(iJf ~mrq .. ,,~q(.t 

"A man should bathe in Taptodak and then worship Tal 
Swami." Tulsishama is said to derive its name from Krishna, 

_'Who slew Tal Daitya here, ~d is hence worshipped as Tal's lord 
Talswami, whence Talswam, Talsham .. and finaUy Talsi and' 
TUlsisham. Others say that TUlsi was the wife of ;( alandbar 
Daitya otherwise called Sh~ Chud, who resided in Div island, 
which is from this cause called Jalan.dhar Bet This Daitya had 
:received thii blessing from the gods, that so long as his wife 
should :remain chaste he should be unconquerable, and he com· 
menced to be in consequence very tpannous. and even threatened 
the palaces of heaven. The gods then came forth io war with him, 
and after the other deities had suff~red defeat. Shiva himself came 
to combat with him, but was nnable to prevail. Finally, Krishna 
assnming the form or hel' husband, came to Tulsi, and thus by 
deceit enjoyed he:r. The chanD. was thus hroken .. -and Shiv a 
killed J alandhaI' D~tya. TUlsi then became a Sati and burned 
with her husband on the funeral pile .. but ere dying .. she cursed 
Krishna for his deceit and. changed him into a ShaIigram stone. 
Krishna, however, bore her no malice, but vowed he would marry 
her .. and changed her hair into the Tulsi plant and herself into 
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the Gall,i river in wLi(·h these stones are found. On Kartik Butl 
J1 th the Tulsi plant is married to the ShaJigram stone by Hind us. 
As it is !laid that it was Lere that Krishna met 'rulsi, the place is. 
callt:d in memory of them Tulsibham. 

UNA AND Dl!:LW .A~A. 

There O.1'C many reasons for taking these towns together, oue 

being their propinquity, hut they are always a.Iso coupleJ 
together 1Il ('ommon parlance. It ~ould seem that the auci(,II' 
town of Una was called in Sanscrit Unat Durg (the lofty for
trc!:>'5), and that it was situate close to the present Una, which 
was then known under the ~ame of 'Delwf19a. Hence Una
Del wii(!:j were in those days a.lmost synonymous. It is situ~ted 

(JIl tlle ballk of the river Machundri. In fgrme'F times Una
lJelwd9ii was ruled by Uncwal Brahmans, but on a cel'tr.in occa
Hon they offered an insult to the bride of Vej-al (V injal) 'Vajo,. 
who surprised tllC town, and put them all to the sword, and 
himself {lssumed the government. But aa the uncient Una or 
Unat D;lrg, which was the residence of the Brahmans, WllI8 con
si(lered defiled by the slaying 80 many of their sac:red race, Unat 
Durg was suffered to faU waste, and the pelpulatioll moved into 
tIle adjacent town of Oelw:J9a, which was hereafter called Una. 
Surne ycars afterwards when Una had fallen nuder the M~ham
madan rule a new town was founded about three miles south or 
Una on the Machundri river, and to this town the old name of 
.D~lw:1da was given, and though the M llhammooans called it 
N awanagar (the new town), the name of Del w3\18. has stuck to 
it. Vejal W fijo did not long retain his conquest, and the place 
was conquered by the Muhammadans. Under the Sultans of 

. G l.jal'Ht U na-Delwaf}.a were of much importance from' their 
proximity to the ~slani1 fortress of Div, a point of great import
ance for'the defence of the Gujarst shipping, and from which 
Delwa~a is about 4 miles and Una seven miles di;stant. Malik 
Eiaz) the great governor of Sorath) h~d his principal residence 
at Div, but frequently resided at Una, aDd he is mentioned in 
the Sanskrit inscription of Samvat 1582, A..D. 1526, in the tank 

at Una, and his grave is shown in the mausoieum. of Hazrat 
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Shah without the town of Una. Afta? the dissolutiou of the 
Moghal power, Una-Delwag.a, like most of the towns on the 
seacoast, fell into the hands of the Muhammadan garrison, who 
thenceforth were ind.ependent, sometimes however acknowledg
ing the authority ofilie Junagadh Nawab~ and sometimes of the 
Ha.bshi of J llfarab3d: They were)lOwever, finally subdued in 
about .4.. D. 1782 by the Nawab of Jdnagadh, who' now owns these 
towns. There is a celebrated inscription in the Shah Bagh 
at Una, dated St. 1652, on the f.lth of the dark half of Kartik, 
equivalent to .4.. D. 1596, in mtmory of Jagat Guru Hirvijaya 
Su.rishwar. This inscription I'Qentions how the Emperor Akbar
abolished the pilgrim tax at t~eShatrtnjaya hill, and also repealed 
the jazya and other levies. N awabandar is the port of U ns.
})elw3g.a, a.nd is capable of l~uch improvement; at present its 
trade is confined to local wa~ts. It is sit~ated about four miles 
S. S. E. of Delwa~a. The population of Una and Delwag.a by the 
census of 187~ was 7,056 anJ 3,079 souls respectively, but they 
\fere reduced to 5,980 and increased to 3,373 in 1881. 

V EJALKOTHA. 

Another famous place in the Gir is Vejalkotha or Vejalkot; 
which is a height on the eastern bank of the Rawal'liver 
and flanked on one side' by this river and on the other by 
the Surtali stream. It is entirely surrounded by these streams 
and other ravines save at the two gateways which lie north and 
south. The position is very strong, and it was a. famous strong
hold for outlaws in ancient times. Near Vejalkotha on the 
opposite bank of the river Rawal is a small arched gateway of 
brick lying at the foot of th'e Khabra hill, and hence called the 
Khabra Gate. It is evidently part of some very ancient building. 
Vejalkotha is said to have been named after Sarvaiya Veja, who, 
with Jasa, his brother, were originally Grasi~s of Amreli. Ex
pelledthence by the Mfthammadans, they settled J8oso at Jesar 
and Vejo at Hathasni in Undo Jealou~y, however, sprung up 
between them, and Vejo treacherously slew Jasa's son Ranmal. 
Then tearing J asa's vengeance, ne fled to the Gir Forest, and 
lived in this deserted stronghold. But J asa pursued him, and 
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(lamped a.t a spot now called afrer him J'esadhat. Here Vejo, 
who was not aware of Jasa being so near, accidentally went while 
hunting a boar. When J' asa captured Vejo, he put arms in his 
hands and told him to defend himself, but Vejo hung down his 
head and said that his guilt in treacheJ'oualy slaying Ranmal for .. 
bade him to take up arms against Ranmal's fa.ther. On this Jasa 
slew him, and this deserted fortress has over since been called 
Vejalkotha. Others, however, attn'bute the founding of Vejalkotha 
to Vejal or Vinjal Waja. But the appearance oftheplace is even 
more ancient than Vinjal Waja's time, and it probably was 
founded by dynasties anterior to either Sarvaiya Vcjo or Vinjal 
Wajn. Vejo Sarvaiya's stay there;was enforced and temporary, 
so that, though he may have taken shelter there, it is not probab~e 
that he could have built it. Vinjal Waja is. much more pro
bable, only the building!! seem to date from at least A. D. 800, 
whereas Vinjal Waja could net have been anterior to the 14th 
century A. D. Until a more elaborate examination has been made 
of Vejalkotha, it will b~ difficult .to assign it any accu!'ate date. 
but it will probably be found to be certainly at least as old as 
A.D. 1,000. 

V ERAT, CWTROD. KANKAt 1I:TC, 

\Terat, Chitro~, Kankai .. &c., are old villages now deserted, or 
else merely occupied by a few huts of Chara~sJ Rabaris or other 
cattl~ grazers, but which evidently must once ha.ve been large 
and populous villages. Near Malia also are many waste sites 
with ancient palyas or memorial·stones. These villages were 
probably once inhabited by Kathis, who were driven out in t.le 

14th century Samvat by Ra Khengal III. The most ancient of 
all of these was doubtless Kankai, which was built of brick both 
the fort and the temples and houses therein. The temples of the 
Kankai Mata and Kalika .Matn are, however, built of stone, bnt 
they have been both probably recently repaired. The temple of 
Kankai, Mata, who is t~e tutelary goddess C?f the' Kapol Wanias, 
contains an inscription 'to the effect that it was restored in 

.. ~~ 1::ta by Ka~l Wanias, Gandhi Kika and Devsi Ragkfuulth. 
Kankai is probably ,contemporaneous with Valabhi e.nd other 
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ancient towns, and rrobably ~atcs a.s far back as A.. D. 500, if not 
older still. It is sHuated on the bank of the Singavdfl river, 
about'ten miles south of Visltwada.r. 

CSITROD. 

Chitrod is on t11f.~ eastern bank of the river Hiran, and is also 
ancient but proba,bly much more modern than Kankai. It is 
Baid to have been governed by a Raja named Hathisingh, who 
was the ancestor of the tribe of Battis. 

VltRAT. 

Verat is about coeval with Chitrod, and is supposed to have been 
ruled by the Chavada Rajpl1ts, but this is mere tradition. It is 
also called Verat Nagri; other ancient places in the Gir are 
Biraniu, probably the modern Talals, where there are the remains_ 
of a mason's band yet visible. Ambat, near Jamwala and Ghatwad, 
is surrounded by a singular etcavation cut in the solid limestone. 
This was probably an irrigation channel, the Bhim Chas in the 
eastern Gir near Chikal Koba seems to be a channel cut in the 
rock for the conveyance of water for irrigation or other purposes. 
The hamlet of Bhim ka Dewal or Bhi~'s temple is about fourteeh 
miles east ~fPatan Somnath, and the temple is a fine and allcient 
one. Other noticeable places in the Gir are Chhelna, Sasan, 
and Mandor. Chhelna in the centre of the Gir was no doubt 
formerly cultivated land; numerous wells are to be found in its 
lands, and it probably fell waste in the troublous times early in 
the 18th century, and its lan~ were overgrown with rore~t. 
Mandor, where there are some Buddhist caves cut in the bank of . . 
a stream which joins the Biran, probably fell waste about the 
same time. It is about nine or ten miles north of Sutrapada Jand 
five or six north-east of Pat an Somnath, and must have been a 'fine 
and flourishing town. There are about six caves in the bank of 
the afRuentof the Hiran, and one cave in the bank of the Hiran it
sel£. The town of Mandor lies in the fork bet~een the Hiran river 
and its affiuept. The town was surrQunded by a fort wall of cut 
stone and liad a handsome gate. It is said to have belonged to 
the Ha~tis. 
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VERA.WAL PATAN. 

Verawal is known in the Purana!! as Vclawan or the foresl of 
creepers; but three other derivations are suggested, one from 
VelakUla, a term used in old inscriptions for a small port. Thu~. 

in the inscription in the temple of Harsadh Mata the words 
occur" Hfumllz Velakull" i.e., port of Ormuz. Another is 
suggested from the tradition that Selait Wala married a wife 
from this part of the country and stayed here for a time: after
wards his Bon Dhana Wala succeeded ~im on the Ta,16ja Oadi 
and his son Verawalji came hither and fouuded the village of 
VerHwal. A third derivation is from, It Vilayasthal" or 
" charming place." It has owed its origin to its celebrated 
neighbour Patan Somnath, and rose into notice as a. port prin
C'ipally during the time ofthe Gujarat Sultans, when and after
wards until superseded by Surat, it was the principal port of 
embarkation for Muhammadan pilgrims to the sacred cities of 
their faith. It seems to have falleI). waste at one time, for the Diwan 
~anchodji's history tells us that Mamet Khan Lodhi held Patan 
Somnath and other places in Jagir from the Gujarat rulers, and 
that he peopled Verawal in the middle of the 18th century A.. D. 

He also mentions that later on in this century Manaji Angria 
liailed hither and attacked Verawal, but, after fighting for three - . 
days and nights, was forced to depart after receiving t.he present 
of a horse. He also says that the Portuguese of Div made ~ev('ral 
fruitless attacks on Verawal. Kazi Shekh Mia of Mangrol con
quered Verawal in about A. D. 1762, but in a short time it WM 

wrested from him by Diwan 'Amarji of Junagadh. Still later on 
in A.. D. 1787 Rana Sultanji of Porebunder conquered Veraw~l 
and retained it for two years, but N awab Hamid Khan of J (ma

gadb reconquered this town in 1789, and since then it has 
remained in the possession of J (magadh. In the temple of Haraad 
Mata (classically Harsidh) is the celebrated inscription of Sam vat 
1320 : this inscription is specially notable as recording the fact 
. of a :M 6hammadan endowing a mosque in this year. ~nd it also 
bears four different eras, namely, those ofVikram" ShlHivahan, 
Valabhi, and Shri Singh. It is from this inscription th~t 'it was 
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discovered that the Valabhi Samvat commenced in A. o. 319, 
and that the Shri Singh era dates from A. D. 1113. The river 
Devka ca.lled in the Puranas Devika flows to the north of 
Yerdwa}, and finally bending to the west joins the sea near the 
JaJeshvar temple. This pla~e is called the Dani Barll. The 
J aleshvar Maha~ev is situated by the seashore on the northern 
bank of the Dani :BaruJ and derives its name from the word 
f( JaJ/' a netJ as the legend relates how the fishermen of Raja 
Nabhag accidentally caught the Apastambh Rishi in their net) and 
he beooming indignant cursed them and their Raja. Afterwards 
on their Raja professing his 'sorrow and presenting the sage with a 

cow J he was forgiven through the intercession of another sage 
Lomash Rishi, and the ling which had been adored by the Rishi 
has ever since been called the Jaleshval' Mah3dev. The fisher
men also expressed contrition, and attained salvation, and 
the fishes were restored to life and became immortal. It 
is about two miles distant from Patan Somnath" and is a con
venient port of call for steamers passing between Bombay and 
Karachi or Kachh. Hut the sea is so violent on this coast after 
the middle of April> that this added to the fact that there is 
neither safe nor deep anchorage near the shore, prevents its beiiIg 
resorted to by any but local shipping of small tonnage. During 
the hot weather small boats making the shore from the mail 

.. steamer, which anchors about three miles out, are sometimes 
". 

liable to be capsized. Small steamers come in somewhat nearer. 
The late Nawab has spent some money in improying the port 
and erecting It. light-house, but in trBth without large expen
diture, it will never be anything but an indifferent port or road .. 
stead. Ver:lwal is famous for its onwns, which are large and 
mild like Spanish onions" and are largely exported. It exports' 
cotton" a.nd imports grain, piece-goods, and timber. The popula
tion ofVerawal according to the census of 1872 was 10,725-
souls, but in 1881 had increased to 12,111 owing 1n increased 
briskness of trade. 

• 
, V Is1w ADAP.. 

Visawadar, about twenty-five miles S.E. of J unagadh, is bituated 
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to the north of the 011' Forel>t, and used to be the head· quarters of 
the IIarso.rka Kathis, who formerly enjoyed great po.sst'ssiOils io. 
these parts. The town is surrounded by a fort. The climate a.d the 
water arc both unhealthy. The river Popatri flows by Visawadar. 
Its water is supl'osed to be very' prejudioial to health. TheIe 
is a famolls couplet regarding this:-

qr~r Cfi~ t tflcr~'l, ~ f.i{cn "'to. 
q~~t ~~ ~r~~ qm ~~rt \1<:. 

TIw Popatri says I nm sh8011ow and flow beneath tbe t31th. 
]('irst I cause people to take to their hed" and tben 1 cause their 

sf,omucll to .\\'el1. 
A swollen stomach is one of the sympt,oms or illness 

l'ansl'd by drinking Gir water. The popu.lation, aecGrding 
to the census of 1872, was 1,029 souls, but decreased to 924 
.. Jtl~r the famine of 1878.79. Vis8wadar is the chief town of a 
maltal or revenue division1 and a W80hiwatdb (or R.even~e official) 

and a. lst Class Magistrate have their hcad-quade!S hel'~. 

Six miles to the east ofVi~awa.dar is the Ho-thalia Hill,.:whereia 
i$ the ca.ve of Hothal Padmini, a. fllmOIlS character in lo~llegend. 
She, when her father Wf),S dying and her brothers fli~ched, Towed 
to avenge him on his enemy Bamanio Badshah (Jam rumania) 
She assumed mn,n's dress and armour and met with a. lUjp'''
caUed Odha, who was also marohing against Bamanio. Odha had· 
been banished from his country of Kachh by his brother Ttmachi 
on a false oomplaint from his wife Minaldevi that Odhs. had outrag .. 
ed her modesty, the truth being that he had refused her advances. 
In tbis strait be sought shelter -with his c.ousin Visalde Vagbela 
of Wadhwan~ and observed that Visalde mingled dust with his 
food, and on enquiring the reason, was told tiJa.t it was because 
of the wrongs he had sunered from Bamanio BAdshah. Odha and 
II othal performed many ex.ploits together, and nnally ODe day 
when lIothal WItS l:.>athing alone in a tank, Odha a.cc~dently went 
~here and perceived that she was a woma.n. Then Odha manied 
Ilothal, and ahe resided in this cave in the hill now called after 
her na.me. Here she bore him two sons., named Jakhro andJesa.1. 
After twelve or fourteen years spent thus Odh4 felt home-sick fWd 
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bf'gged Hoth~J to accompany him thither. She said, r. It is not ,ad.. 
visable that we should go thither, nevertheless if you wish it I will 
accompany YO'1 on condition that you will never divulge that I am 
Hothal. Padmani." He promised her, and they returned to his 
village. Her :10n8 were so brave and gallant that they slew a 
lion who had much annoyed the vi1lage. The villagers then 
enquired who his wife was to have born such gallant sons. Odha 
at first hesitated, but finally when pressed confessed that she was 
Hothal Padmani. When he returned home Hothal reproached him 
for what he had done, and taking Jesal with her departed to her 
-cave. Odha begged her to stay, but she refused, but promised 
to return on Jakhro's wedding day, if he would light a piece of 
incense which she gave him, and think of her. 

When lakhro was married, he lighted the incense, and imme. 
"diately Hothal. appeared brmging with hel his son J esaI. J esal was 
married also at the same time as J akhro, and after "the marriage 
Hothal departed alone for the cave. Odha followed her at a little 
distance, until she entered the cave, but when he arrived there he 
(aund her not, and it is conjectured that she was an ~psani who 
had displeased Indra, and had therefore beeu banished fl'Om Swarga , 
until she should have taken. on her ~ human incarnation and mar-
~ied a mortal. Now that her sons were marlied, her earth~ D)~sion. 
wa.s a.ccomplished, and she was caught u~ to heave~. Odha 
remained till his death aeeking and lamenting\ for Hoth,!,l. Her 
cave is called Hothal Padmani's cave to this dat. and the hill also 
is called the Hothalio. 

W AMANASTllALI, THE MODERN 'V A~"'THALI. 

This town, which is the principal town of the parga!J.ah 'of the 
same name, is situated about nine miles to the west, south-west 
of J unagadh. It lies in 3r North latitude and 70° 30' Eas~ 
longitude. The name Wanthali is said to have been corrupted 
from the ancient name of this town, which was Wamanasthali or 
the abode of Waman. In the \Vanth!11i Ranstamhh, dated 
s.:.~~a~411~69 it is called Wamanpur. In the inscription in the 
Haniw30 at the village of Dhand'hi'lsar it is called Wamandham,i 
bnt in the Kumarpal Charitra, &c., it is called Wamanasthali. 
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It was also sometimes called Devasthali, which n~me was cor

rupted into Dethali. The population of wanthla"' according to 
the census of ]872, was 6,05~, and according that of 1881, 
6,529 souls. Wanthah is at present famous for i s coppersmiths' 
work, a1lm ib ironsmiths' work, and vessels, &0;, made by them 
are f>xported to the neighbou~ing towns anJ villages. And 
Dhotis, Paehbedis, and other clothes are wover} here for native 
wear. The town of Wanthali is famous fro ancient times. 
The Gunar Mah:Hmyasar says that a famons iss and excellent· 
naitya relg-ned at Balistban (BilkhA) named ali Raja .. who was 
about to celebrate hIS 100th Yaduya, in eae of which he sacri
fit I'll a Lorse. Now, as it is understood, t at who ever may be 
able to perform 100 Ashwamedha sacr" ces will attain to the 
tLl\tnc of Indra. The gods were there! re much alarmed, and 
illlriored Vishnu to protect them. He onsented and became in
carnate as tLo dwarf Waman. Now ali ltaja was very gener
on'S and never l'efused charity to an one. Waman the dwarf 
went to Ealisthan, and arrived w~~ Bali Raja was distributing 
charity to the Brahmans during th~ performance of this sacrifice. 
BaH Raja was attended by the Daitya GUru Shukracharya. 
Shukrflcbarya perceived by h' wisdom that \Vaman was a god 
iII disguise and warned Ba " Raja not to listen to his request. 
But Bali Riija refused to eny the request of the suppliant dwarf. 
Waman then asked for three paces of land, and Bali Raja assent
f'it. J Bali Raja was pouring water into the dwarf's hand by way 
of confirming his gift, when Shukracharya, assuming an infini

tesimal form, entered the spout of the vessel from which Bali 
Raja ~as about to ponr water in order to prevent the gift being 
confirmed; and no water issued. On this Bali Raja pushed a 
hh\de of Kusha grass up the spout to clear it. This pierced 
Shllknichurya's eye and he fell out from the pain and the water 
flowed forth. To this day one-eyed people are called in jest 
Shukrach~ya. But the gift was now confirmed. Waman then 
assnmed a gigantic aspect, and at one stride covered the earth and 
at. the second the heaven. He then said to Bdoli Raja, If Where 
shall I plant my third footstep.s' Bali Raja recognizing his divi-

ty offered his head humbly for the third footstep. Waman then. 
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placing his foot on Bali Raja.'s head thrust him down to Patal, of 
which country he made him king. Waman theD. consulted & 
Brahman- named Garg whither he should build a "City for his 
residence. Finally, he selected the present site of Wanthali, and 
founded a city there on the opposite side of the hill from Bali-. 
sthan, in the western portion of the Wastrapatha Kshetra. There 
is a temple of Waman in Wanthali to this day. Wanthali ap .. 
pears to have been subject to the different Lords Paramount of 
the peninsula until it fell into the hands of the Wa188 &t the 
close of the Valallhi rule. Raja. Ram of Wala tribe, who is 
said to have married his daughter to Chudachan9ra Chudasama 
of Thatha in Sind~ is said to have bequeathed his rule to his son~ 
in-law, and the rise of the Chudasamas is ascribed to this time. 
Afterwards during the reign of Grahari Singh, Mulraj Solanki 
urged thereto by the cnmplaints of the pilgrims led an army 
against GrahariSingh, who, uniting with Lakha Phwani ofKachh, 
withstood him gallantly. But after a fevere contest Lakha 
Phwani was slain near Atkot, and his Palyo or funeral monument 
stands there to this day. Grahari Singh was taken prisoner, but 
was afterwards released on promising not to molest the pilgrims 
to Somnath in future. Afterwards Wanthali seems to have 
fal1en into the hands of a race of Rajpti.ts, who held it for ~~veral 
generations. They were related to the Waghelas of Dholka. 
J agatsingh and Arisibgh appear to have conquered Wanthali 
from Rao Mandlik I. of J unagadli, and their Camily held Wanthali 
for about a century, when Rao Mahipal reconqu~J'ed it from 
Amarsingh and Tejsingh of this family. Vijayanand, son of 
Arisingh, contended with Bhlin Jethwa. at Bhubbratpalli (Bhum .. 
bhli). Afterwards when Sangan and Chamu.nd ruled there, it 
seems that their sister Jayatal Devi had married Vira Dhawal 
WagheIa, the Chief of Dholka. lIe marched into Sorath to 
collect tribute and encamped before Wahthali When there, he 
thought he would send his wife Jayatal Devi to her brothers 
to visit them and perstfade them to pay a handsome tribute. 
She went accordingly and told them Vira. Dhawal's demand. 
But the brothers were 'Very enraged at their sister'1$ conduct and 
said, '~You have come to persuade us to pay tribute lest we 
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should fight with your husband and you "ould become a widow 
but fear not, for if your lord b~ slain, "6 will marry you to a. 
better than he." When 1ayatal Devi heard the8~ insulting words, 
she too was exceedingly angry and said, "1 pame 'not on my 
acconnt but from fear lest the house of my father should be 
utterly ruined by my gallant husband whom no~e can ~ithstand." 
She then returned and told her husband whlLt had happened. 
Vira Dhawal on this led forth his army, and Sa~gan and Chamund 
Rlso advanced to oppose him. A fierce contest !ensued, but finelly 
Loth Sangan and Chamund were slain and viral Dhawal conquered 
and sacked WanthaH, taking thence much ,~poil. After staying 
thcro a month he departed, after installiig the sons of Sangan 
and Chamund. Afterwards in 1413/4 4hmad Shah of Gfljarat 
ma.rched against Wanthali and laid waste the town; on thi!J 
occasion eighteen Rajkumars or princ~s fled and took shelter in 
Jim6gadh, to which town Ahmad Shah .,fterward$ laid siege. 
About a mile to the south·east o( Wanthali is the banyan 
tree grove called Kapilashram or abode' of Kapila. and it is 
belie'Ved that Kapila Mnni forme~ly lived here. The shrine 
of Bhalaf Shah is a.bout half a t;Jll1e to thc north of Wanthali. 
It is said that Bhalai" Shah wAS living at Bhenssn, and that 
a small stream reached as tar as the Bhenssn "illage vicinity 
but no further. The Pit (or holy man) was seated in the river 
performing his ablutions and a woman near hiD\ was wash. 
ing some clothes, sO'that drops of dirty water fell on the Pir'8 
clean garments. He begged of her to desist till ha should have 
finished. his ablutions, but she rudely refused and said," Go away 
as.far ns you like and take your streatn )Vith you; I shan not 
,tir." Bhalai Shah then went oft' towards Wanthali, 8.nd the. 
stream followed him and their joined the river OJ hat. The Pir 
then performed his ablutions, and afterwards took ~up his resi
dence at Wanthali. There is an old pa.1ace 'ot the Nawab's at 
\Vanthali called ,the Navalakha, which has a. curious secret pas .. 
sage connected 'With the road. Wanth!ti is more or less sur
tounded with rivers, and the Ojhat, the lJben and the K~lwah 
ftow through its lands. The Kal'Wah rises in the Datar hill at 
Junaga.dh, and is only in f100d when much fain talls ill tbe hills 
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there; but while t.he flood lasts, it is fierce. It is said that a 
Cbaraniani was coming to J unagadh with her babe in her arms 
during the raiuy season. When she reached the town she found 
the K:ilwah in flood, but ventured in and tried to ford the stream. 
3.he ",as however carried off her legs, and her child was wash eel 
out of her arms and drowned. She managed however to reach the 
opposite bank. Here she turned and cursed the stream and said, 

cnR~{l{i ~ ~~ Cf\(~R QT. 
'If ~ ,J.' 

Tbe flood of the Kalwah shall be as scanty as ~he rice given t() 
ascetics in a coco~ut shell. 

There is a tradition that at one time certain Nagori MUham
madans who were Thanahdars of Wanthali took independent 
possession of it, but they were soon driven out by the Fouzdars 
of Junagadh. There is a long inscription in the Vinjaleshwar 
Mahadeva temple at Wanthali, from which we learn that 
}{shemanand of Wa.nthali, son of Arisingh and lather to Vijaya
nand .. married Premaldevi, daughter of Vira Dhawal, son of lava
naprasad the Solanki .0fPaltan. Vijayanand" his son, married a 
llathClr lady, daughter of Udal Rathor, friend of the above Lava
nsprasad. Udal Rathor had a son named Jaitra Singh, who had 
a son named Bhimsingh~ This Bhimsingh is mentioned as being 
a friend of the Great Visaladeva Waghela of Anhilwada Patane 
13himsingb had a daughter Damed Minaldevi, and her daug~!er 
was N agaldevi, and slle was the favourite Rani of Vijayanand of 
Wanthali. .By N iigaldevi Vijayanand had two sons, Arisingh 
and Tejsingh, and two daughters, Hiradevi and Taradevi. Of these 
two daughters Hiradevi was married to Lavanydhaval of the 
Chalukya dynasty_ At Hiriidevi's death her mother Nagaldevi 
placed her statue in the temple of Vinjaleshwar. , From another 
inscription at Wanthali we learn that in Samvat 1346, A.D. 1290, 
V ijayanand was the Mandlesllwar or local chief of Wanthali, and 
that Sarangdeva of Anhilwadli was Lord Paramount. The Patel 
of Wanthali, by caste a Kanbi, is named Lakhmidas, and is a very 
wealthy man. His father's Dame was Ambo. There are many 
mango 'groves near Wanthali, the soil of which is very fertile., 
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